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Space Shuttle Project Nears 

Money Decision By Congress 
in its report to the Ifnsiu' 

A IØ1II rW?t( ' 
h,iiI1ø, 1' i' 	'ptn. 1.'A' 

ViKl he plans to ore the Houa' 
to delay 4.vetoçmcnt 
rommitting o'irsei'/es t 	1 
vague and undefined progr.sm 
Congre-as - has yet to heist from 
NASA a definio' ar4 straight-
forward p .'ntatiofl o the 11- 
itary role of the space shut".' 
Aspifl said. 

NASA recently ended 
lengthy search by Mining (IV 
Kennedy, Fis ,and Vinri.nhe-- 
Air Force Ri 	- 1 
shutt1-hue site; 

pruierams fhalog the year start-
ing in lily, iniii,dirg $!f) mit. 
hun for i"fnitd design a r-i 4.. 
velopmnent work on the shuttle. 
In auklltion, there Is $V.9 ml)-
lion for construction of space-
sh'ittle facilities 

O'ier six years. devm'ktprnent. 
at er,st.s are estimated at *5.13 
billion, with the first manned 
orbital flight planned for l78 

Its versatility will open up 
vast ne opp..rttinities to real-
lie the prorrilse of space tot' 
uiartfral applications on earth 
and for expanding the frontiers 
of vkrice," the committee said 

for deferment an'I more study- - 

instenil of a move for rejv" - 

lion as their best tuinri of at. 

lI'rwevr, powerful taeklng 
for the shuttle u nines froni the 
lIoue piiee Cuint,nittes', which 
says 11w vehIcle- taking Mt Ilk. 
a ro.ket, flying In orbit like a 
ipso u'ship, tarwllng like an air-
plane Is the key to Future 
s;iai'e applications and e*ploi'. 
id Intl." 

'rIw committee voted 22 to C 
for a lull autbori,ing 1.142* bil-
lion to run Uatir,nai Aeronautics 
and Spin.' A.ln,Inistratlofl 

fly tAltL('. (hArt 
A.t Inted l're Writer 

WASIIIN(Tt)N (APt - Whit" 
Apollo lfl rent heq for the 
I "ngrcs nonrit a ilet'llon on 
whether In (1fl)Ifflht the nation to 
fl 	 41111ttle 
vfnlr4' that I otilci pIOIIIpt a 
s1,ntt' flight rei.olutilin. 

%Vit), the flrt tt of l'rrtldsqit 
NI*I,n, epure ithuille project 
tltii' In the I t4'O'I' this wcck, 
(PI)IX)nvntA Imv privately the 
program for the first reusable 
spuce vehicle Is gaining such 
itini'iflItitIi I 1w I they 'CC it "Oil 
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By John A. Spoiski 

lin't this a crazy world, 
(iough? 

We spend billions of dollars In 
one area ... pushing our 
astronauts off to explore the 
area of the min in p'i'ful 
explorations. and In that other 
place" we drop another billion 
In bombs, also 	trying for 
peace? 

t.I KING HUSSEIN OF JORDAN 

LrUJU 
One Minor Problem 

In Perfect Fli ght 

[11 

'I 

- 

So what dol get in the mail 
thisa.m. (also along the goofy. 	 SPACEMEN WALKING TO APOLLO 16 
lines) ... buttons which lay 
claim "I'm a Dingbat for 
Bunker" ... "Bunker in '72 and 
Chaos In '73". 

Scribe Agog 
Yep, you guessed It ... Archie 

Bunker, star of television's "All 
In The Family," running for 
Prez! 

Bunker's platform Is to give 
the public the fun side of $(/ tli Thrills campaigning - with a semi- 
serious undercurrent that's 
meaningful to the "involved" 
young, as well as to their "in. 

F'unny .... but I always thought C) 'ie r Launch 
"in- 

volved" elders. 

he was kidding when he ap- 
peared on those TV com- 
mercials (promoting the 	(Editor's note: For quite a long time now thu 
candidacy of John Lindsay - 	Baker has been reporting on events In and 
another one of the "ltlSOraflS.") 	around ('huluota for The Sanloed Herald. Not 

fly BILL STOCKTON 	Spacecraft Center here to ex. 	with major spacecraft systems. 	 -- 

Al' Science Writer 	plain It. 	 The skin problem was the 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 	Navy Capt. John W. Young 	first flaw In an otherwise per- 

AP 	— The protective skin of and Air Force Lt. Cot. Charles  - _ 54  
tile Apollo lG moon lusrierOrion M. Duke Jr. entered the lander 	p.m. EST Sunday when a tow- 	

---. 

continued to peel away today a day ahead ot schedule Sunday 	ertng Saturn 5 rocket thnder t 

but America's lunar explorers night, turned on Its power and 	the astronauts into space. 

hurtled onward anyway toward conducted 	a 	one-hour 	ifl- 	Apollo IS was so precisely on 

a landing on the mountainous spection. 	 course Sunday night that a 	 RALD 
rooftop of the moon. 	 Nothing appeared amiss in 	planned midcourse correction 

	

The cause of the strange flak- the spacecraft's systems and 	was canceled. The astronauli 

Ing of the thin aluminum foil 	there were no plans to alter the 	will have an opportunity to per- 
form%nd mylar theniuul blanket re- mission, 	a course correction 

	 PHOTOS rnaiaed unknown, officials said. 	"At this time there Is no tin- 	tonight and again Tuesday and 

Engineers sought to simulate due concern about it," Mission 	Wednesday before firing their 

the 	problem 	with 	a 	mock 	Control said after the Inspection 	spacecraft engine at 3:23 p.m. 

spacecraft 	at 	the 	Manned 	apparently ruled out troubles 	Wednesday to slip into lunar or- 

--  	. 	. 	bit 

	

Youisg and Duke are to land 	 B 

	

Orion on an undulating plateau 	 y LIZ(3 Baker Dog Track Planning between two mountain peaks In 
the  lunar highlands near one of 

IS Building$6 Mu 	ion 

	points on the MOM 
c. Thomas K. Clearest View Mattingly will orbit the moon in 

Casper, 	the 	command ship. 
By DONNA ESTES 	 conducting remote surveillance 	

Still f the lunar terrain with scien- 
Longwood - The $3 million expansion of the 	ufic instruments. 	 To 	Come 

Sanford - 	Orlando 	Kennel 	Club 	has been 	Bumping over the dusty 

(enlarged to) 	a $6 million expansIon. 	Court- 	plateau and upamounta.lnslope 	106 ANGELES IAP 	- The 	factor known as  -noise inter- 

cilman William Klosky told a group of Wildmere 	
inabattery powered car. Young 	public and sctentit.s likely will 	ferenee." 

area property owners Sunday. 	 lunar highlands were born in 	ever of lunar surface this week bringing television viewers us 
and Duke will seek evidence the 	see the clearest televised view 	The procei wured 3widay, 

Kloy said due to the anticipated expansion of 	fiery 	volcanic 	upheavals 	because of a high-speed tran. clear picture of the earth trans- 
the dog track facilities, sewage treatment has 	billions of years ago 	 smisslon 	relay 	System 	mated 	(rtnn 	the 	Apollo 	tti 

become almost a necessity there. 	 Reporting 	the 	particles 	deeLuped here. 	 ipacccratt 	miles a 

"Jack LeI)oux (manager and part owner of the 	stripping away iii "about five or 	telecasts (rum the moon 	Signals from Apollo 16 are r' 

track) wants to come into the city," the coun- 	10 a second," Duke said, "It's 	will be relayed at the speed of 	ceived in zltgith torm at the 

cllman said and gave this as one reason con- 	all 	tattered 	and 	torn 	and 	light through eqwpment of tin- 	(oidsturne. Calif., tracking stS- 

sideration 	is 	being given to 	permitting 	land 	Wheat." 	 Lished in North Hollywood three 	rrisvettng at the speed of lliihL 
shredded. Locks like Shredded 	age 	Transfusin. 	Lzc., 	t.ib. 	' ,on 	in 	the 	Mula'e 	Dese,'t 

developer C.A. Hobbs Jr. to install a package 	"Sure is something strange 	months ago to 	onv,rt taped 	the signals as's. r'ilay'sI to the 
sewer plant on his 60-plus acres around Fairy 	gcmg On,, 	Young SauL 	teLevision shows into film, 	space center in Houston. wtiere 

Lake. 	 Mattingly trained a television 	The equipment is designed to 	they are first converted to plc- 

Klosky continued that LeDoux is interested 	camera throu.gha cabin window 	d television screens of visible 	(tire signals 	and then fed 

only in being annexed if sewer and water service 	at the flaking skin while Young 	 re 5', e1:mtat:n 	i 	thr', 	the 	'quIpnH'nt 	ieni. 
....4 	i.-,r..4 	OI'IOII  

much of real excitement happends in and around 
('huluota so It has been Fairly routine for thin. 
But yesterday Liza drew her first major news 
assignment. She snapped three rolls of films and 
nrute the Following first-person account of her 
assignment.) 

W I  I 

Not so funny......the word this 
morning from the cattle 
markets In the Midwest that the 
top price for steers is 60 cents a 
pound. II you convert that Into 
what you and I'll be paying 
figure around four bucks a 

' pound- (Just gotta develope a 
taste for rice, neighbors. How 
about you?) 

'I 

Sounds good....that 
Recipe" (across from the 
Sanford Middle School) will be 
open around April 26. According 
to Manager Jerry Sullivan, it'll 

' feature chicken, fish and 
shrimp.....fast service and good 
prices. 

Never had chicken prepared 
In honey before. Jerry. Looking 
forward to lasting tt........ 

II 

Things are getting bet-
ter ..... two weeks ago, one of the 
features of our Friday 

ht Magazine Section Is the very 
popular TINY TURTLE (kids 
just love It.) Well, it's mailed 
from Hartford. Conn., and took 
almost four seeks for it to 
arrive. 

The rapidly-Improving U.S. 
Postal System has now cut that 
down to nine days (the Last of 
which was mailed on the 5th of 
April and was hcrc In Sanford 
on tile l4th.) 

What ever happened to the 
fast-riding Paul Revere? 

Is mace available by the city, tie ettmaIea the 	 - 	Orion 

dlv would receive some $25,000 in revenues 	
picture 	received on 	earth 

- 

annually from the kennel club when annexed. 	
clearly showed the firefly-like 
bits of material flicking away 

The councilman said he had no inkling about 
any connection between the proposed 	hobbs 	Young. * veteran of three pit- 

development and Kennel Club annexation until 	
or space flights, and Duke anti 

I,(. was called to a meeting at the (log track sonw 	
tattly, space rookies, were 

weeks ago and found hobbs iij assiiitt's ttit'tt' 	
taciturn as the> rude the roar- 

weeks 	rocket into earth orbit. 
Former councilman James Brown, a member 	As earth quickly receded be- 

of the group, Said he 	 has titi I)hjt'CtiOtlS 	hind them, the astronauts. like 

to the dog track being annexed 
..but not at the 	their predecessors, marveled at 

cost of the residential district 	already 	in the 	the view. 

Brown said the city has not groi n nua'h Ifl 	Touchdown is Wit for 3:41 p ill 

recent 	years 	with 	the 	exception 	of 	"235" 	s-r 	ThU.'Sday, 	beginning 	a 

homes.''! don't want Longwood to become tt 	record 73-hour stay. 

totally 	'2.Ci' town,'' 	hirov.n said, urging that 	a - 

By LIZA BAKER 
Imagine! Lit ole me, Liza Baker, having the 

honor of taking pictures of a real live king? Of 
David and Julie Eisenhower? Mrs. Kurt Debus, 
Mrs. Reubin Askew, and having a pleasant 
handshake with our own Governor, Iteuhin 
Askew? 

It all happened yesterday when I covered the 
launch of Apollo 16. 

Seeing Governor Askew walking my way, I 
called: "Governor Askew!" He stopped and 
smiled. I said: "Sanford Herald." And he posed 
for a picture, then walked over and shook my 
hand. I introduced myself and he said, "Good for 
The Sanford Herald." A host, standing close by, 
said: "Well spoken." 

A young girl, front Athens, Greece, standing 
twsjdc' me, wanted to get Governor Askew's 
autograph but she didn't know how to say his 
name. Nor did she know hcw to spell it. I printed 
his name for her and told the Governor the young 
woman wanted to speak to him, lie gave her his 
autograph. A wonderful man, our Governor of 
Florida. 

I met so many nice people representing their 
newspapers from all over the United States and 

Canada. 
It was a real thrill to photograph King 

Hussein, of Jordan; Mrs. I)ebus. wife of the 
NASA chief, the President's daughter and her 
husband. Julie and David Eisenhower, and all 
the other celebrities. 

And what a thrill,  taking pictures of the three 
astronauts coining out of the building and en-
tering the NASA van They were in view about 
eight seconds, cameras all around snapping 
hurriedly and movie cameras grinding away. 

The last and most beautiful sight WIC.,  (hi' 
Apollo 16 lifting off tile pad. raising into the 
heavens in it blaze of glory. 

Truly, I 	ouidn't have in isst'd this assign- 
- 	.. .n,,Ii,,Ii,sf 

.T 
1 

CL 
'C 
'I,  V 

Mark it on the cakn-
der...tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. The 
groundtreaktng ccrcmony for 
the new City Hall at Altamonte 
Springs I know that Mayor 
Lawrence swofford and his 
fellow city canunlsaloflei3 have 
been looking forward to this day 
for a long, long time. 

Congratulations to all of the 
residents of Altainonte. 

Fairway Markets for the third 
year, will send 1$ boys on a 
fabu1otu* four days and three ' nights all expense paid 'rip to 
Southern (1 otia. 

Boys 10 through 14 years of 
age are eligible to competfl for 
the trip. 

Man is incant 	happ1na 
and his happinca. 	s him, In 
the satisfaction of the daily 
needs of his existence. 

I.'u TuLtoy 

I. 

'0 
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PACKED WITH MANY  
MILES OF TROUf3LE-
FREE Oi'ING. 
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Everything men!. 	iverytiiiiig WII 	uiuuiii UI, IIIIUUIII 	UUI 	'''sensible rate'' of growth be pursued 	iflStCR(1 
glorious Florida sunshine. And a kind word of 	 Herald Index 
acknowledgement for the escorts, bus drivers, 
guards and all the personnel 	,.. 	they 	were 

e. 	Five Men Arrested 	flrlIge 	 . 12 
Area deaths -  2 

wonderful and I enjoyed talking to all of thm Calendar . 	 ,., 	 3 
What more can I say for the privilege  of  this 	&iiilnolo County authorities 	According to reports, Camp-- Classified ads 	....... . 	14-13 

day, except to thank 	he Sanford Herald for 	arrested five on drug charges 	bell 	was observed 	giving 	a 	Comics 	...........13-13 
making this wonderful experience! possible for 	during the weekend, according 	purple pilu to a Hitwee student. 	('rouword pussies 	13.13 

flIt!, 	 to 	deputies 	reports 	Of 	the 	('rime 	laboratory 	tests 	Or. Crane 	 14 

number, 	three 	are 	from 	disclosed the pill 'o be 1St). 	Dear Abby 	 12 

Orlando, one fruiti ieharI anti 	l)avut Robert Iknka, 19, if 	Editorial ct'nuuent 	4 

WEATIIEIt -- Yesterday's high 92 low 70. Partly  from lmgood, 	 Orlando, 	was 	charged 	with 	Entertainment 	 13 

Those arrested include John 	P035C5510fl 	and 	sale 	of 	a 	horoscope 	 - 	12 
Cloudy and not quite so warm, highs 1111(1 PWA it )   

lower DOa, low in mid tios. 	
L 	Campbell, 	17, 	Orlando, 	dangerous drug alter hi 	utirei 	Ilospital notes 	 S 

tharged with possession of i.SO 	at Seminole Junior College by 	PublIc notices 	........ 6 

Although showers fell in the Northiw"st and 	after 	his 	arrsst 	at 	Milweo 	Dol. Sgt. Ray Parker, sherlff'i, 	Society 	- ,...... 	 - - 	it 

the 	Northeutsierti 	comes 	of 	the 	nation 	was 	Middle &hooi Friday alA ii in. 	j,iycLIgtus, on c. 	fria 	S*iiLi 	...............3-10 

spotted with thunderstorms, most of the country 	by I.I. A. F Davis, hrrlU's vice 	Circuit 	Court, 	lIenkc' 	bond 	TV 	 13 

enjoyed pleasant spring weather early today. 	investigator, 	 totaled $5,000. 	 Vegetable market 	 S 



. 	 _____ 	 ___ .ijit 	 Th 	I 	 tJt 	 ______iEI - 	- 	___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ - 	 ___ 
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Three MIGs Downed '1 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, AoriI )7, 1972-3 

Eckerd'S Famous _ lIIu1 

We  fill more 	
Film 

prescriPtiOhlS 

than anyone else 	[2 ?or 1 7 in Florida.  a - — 

i Water Expansion 
Needs Outlined 

By U. S. Warplanes 
8; GEORGE ESPER 	east of An Loc In Ruth fljj parks In the vicinity ofAitseclated 	w 	 The U.S. Command reported i'es 	i 	 coast,Haiphong 	 that Navy and Mr Force fight. SAIGON iAPj - American and in aaiithei-n Cambodia 	The 	said the  air er.bombers carried out 347 warplanes made their biggest Smith Vie smeae  losses were stI1 _wj oth er sources striltes in South Vietnam be. MIG kill In 4% years Sunday 52 killed and 	wounded. the said 	 p 	tween £ n.m Sunda; and 6 n.m and heavily damaged fuel de. Saigon Command 	 caught the mdi 	852 heavy bombers pots in massive raids in the The South Vietnamese said enemy in a considerable state of rfl&Lk flPIib €0 strikes,5ofl Of Hae.Hatphong heartland of 2.0) parstrainms who were confun 	d1sa" 	them within 50 miles of Saigon. North Vietnam. the U.S. Corn- land& Friday within two miles 	It said the North Vietnamese in an attempt to ennd Norm mand reported today. 	of An Lnc had fought their way fired thousands of rounds of 	 troop COTWentra. Three 

MIG21c, North Viet- anti the provincial capital 60 Uatrcrafl artillery and approxi. 11m  'outh and west of An Lac nanis fa.sit 	plan. were -'ili.w north ii' S'r 	jotr 	 acttrajrmlB-alarip Highway 13 
shot clown Sunday southwest of forces with the defending garri- sties., and many of the missiles 	On the flm-thefli front below Hanoi before fty could get off a son and pushed out the 

eiwM 'were ftrrd erratically," 	the DM2, fm-ward elements of a shot, the ecammanc reported. It troops. A spokesman claimed 	"The strikes against petrn. South Vietnamese marine 
was the first time American that government forces had re- Lenin storage facilities, truck battalion spatted five North pilots had downed three MIGs In captured the entire town. 
one 	 parks., warehousesareas, and Vietnamese tanks in Ltationari since Oct 	, 1%7. 	Nurin Vietnam claimed that other Logistic,. Iacilttte, wiL positions. Field officers said While the command said no "mans hundreds of civilians' ip recivar the enemy's ca- US. Phantoms were called in, u.s 	dn'med bi th 	iiiied and Wounded in the pabnt.c.s to continue militari. destroyed two of the tanks and 
enema fighters, it reported a US. strikes at Hanoi, the North activities in South Vietnam," heavily damaged ii third. Navy A7 and an Air Force Fl Vietnamese ca pital, and Ham- 	 gunners shelled the the command said in ex. 	Enemy  hat during the raids. The pilots phong. lit chief port, and that planrt,r't' of live raids' 	provincial ciipttnl. of Phunc ( Ui AT wM rescurd at sea. urtd st'cnal shmp tied U! t'.r iuw 	They were the first raids into Ruth. 25 miles northeast of An the two crewmen  of the Fu phong docks were dar4aged. it

areaiunce 	 Thy Lac, and 	Nmnh, tf miles several Russian sailors hnsan 	 MURDER SCENE investigation by Sanforc were reported missing 	said 
Three other Ameflcan air- were wounded when a Soviet PresidentLudon fl 

jii 	

southwest of An Loc. There was 	police, including from left, Sgt. Roy 
ram, the command said. 	

Williams, 

	

called a partial halt In the  no Immediate report of casu- 	Sgt. Gary Swaim and Li Ra 
craft were hat in South Viet- ship was hit. 	 bombing of North Vietnam c allies at Phu Binh.  but 	 1ph Hayden 

The U.S. Command refused to Mnrth 31. 	 Saigon command said fir resulted in the arrest of Albert Evans, 49-year- On the ground, the South confirm or deny that the 	U.S. warplanes also kept up villain were killed and two we: 	old Sanford man, charged with the Saturdaye Vietnamese comxiand claimed Haiphong docks were till It 	). attackil on NorthViet- wounded In Thy Nthh. 	 shooting of Damon Jones, also of Sanford. thet IL  f== and imllied win'- dined to go beyond cumnmu. nan 	troopa In South Vt- 	A round of attacks was re.- 

	

planes killed mire than 400 nlques saying that the Air Fm-ce nam as the Communist often- Parted against a number of 
	Man Wounded     

North Vietnamese and Viet and Ni'v3 planes attiicked fuel 	there moved into Its 19th South Vietnamese militia out- Cong in heavy fighting a mile depotit, warehouses and truck da. 	 Posts In the Mekong Delta. 	
Second 
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Towel below was used to wrap the head of the 
wounded man. Jones was shot twice in the chest 
and an autopsy is being conducted to day by Dr. 
G. V. Garay at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

(Bill Vincent Photo) 

	

— 	 IA)MIWOUI • Water ityitietn Pollution Control of the planned 
. expansion and lmnprovenients to div-wide sewer systt'mn. 

- 	the tune of 1360,000 are 	City Attorney S Jneph IIIYI5 

	

- 	 necessary to provide for the Jr was 0rd to look into 
lt)'I growth to 1011A. lily 	nmnr'tidiiirnt to the city 'S w iit"r 

Engineer 	William 	L'alvii ottlinante This was the first 
rexarteti to the City Council. 	mention in some nmnoths of the 

- 	 4 	 tie system extensions ahoushouldan increase in water rates 
The engineer said water ariienrlmnent espected to call for 

- 	 - 	mantle from 511 477 to the west on probably through the method 
thi' south stile of SR 434. Paliti suggested by th, city engineer 
cj,I'I currently three sub. of retaining the $1 5') monthly 
ti Isions have to connect to the water rate while reducing the 

'teimi when the acrvlce Is amount of water whi(li can he 
,r ;milable to Ihemmi - Winwar tise4i under the mrminitnmun nit" —• 
't 'nor, Sleepy Hollow, first 
.4'hIitiOfl and Devonshire. The 

414   rpimnsion would be tiesigneil to 	Health clubs may 
serve €,000 people, roughly 
double the city's current 	injure say doctors 

I 
jx)pulallon, according to flip 	Mims.  Amn"rmr an hmeisith spat raitinect. 	 not only limit to I ' c' up to their 

lie recomnn)ernled total water climUna hut we re;I%'ricible for  d storage of 1.25 million gallons, ii t-austng ph sical damage to 
new deep well with 1,000 gallon 	meanhers, says tlw American 
per minute capacity and in- Meitnal A;idintitrn 

-- 	.. 	stallation of a larger her- 	A research learn after visit 
sepwer pump on the current 	mne 	liit 	•i rut t alt h q wt  

	

won honors for a story ending in "You and \'*ir World" newspaper. 	 according to l'atmna ulriusstrIy trained anti wine 

deep well to increase capacity. 	throughout (tit- country, cc'n- 

	

TF'AGUE MIDDLESCHOOL student Lisa Lowenthal (seated right) 	flmese improvemenis would cost r luds'd that instructors were in- 

	

She is shown looking over paper with Connie Cooper, standing, and 	calculations. 	 in fart salesmen for th 
Kim Bowen, fellow students. 	 A new site to the west with (lilt) 

	

Riley Photo) 	ground storage, aeration and 
deep well would cost another 
$149,500 and water mains west 
on 434 and other distribution 
mamains would cost an additional 
$100,000, he estimated. 

	

10 1 Acres Taken In 	 Palm said the expansion and 
Improvements could be at. a, complished in phases and 
possit'ly a portion could be 

Annexation Is OKd combined.finance-wise. with 
the planned sewer system. 

In oilier matters to rio with the 

l.ONGWOOI)-.-Council in Brown replied, 	 portions of the land 	
utility system, letter was read 
into the record noting approval 

lightning fast action adopted on 	Although developers George 	According to plans displayed by the state Department of 
first reading an ordinance to Trimmer, Richard Tickle and for the Council and audience, a 

Sanfordite Fatally Shot 
Ri BILL SC(Yfl 	Det Sgt. Gary Swaim 	

Evans was scheduled to be cident, Swaim reported reported he charged Albert 
Evans. 49, of 	West 	

arraigned In ctninv e'i ty Wheeler was listed in 
Separate Satinday shootings Street, with 	 on murder charges 	"satisfactory" condition at 

In Sanford hews, left one man 
dead, one arrested and police in the shooting of Damon Jones, after the death of Jones,Seminole Memorial Hospital 

was shot twice in the chest by where he was taken after being 
are seeking a suspect fm the 	Swaim said he is searching 5hW5 from a .22 caliber imistai in wounded In the chest with a 
wounding of a second man 	for 	 g. the front yard of his home. 	pistol slug. 

the 	wounding of Tyrone 	e shocitirig resulted from an 	A warrant was Issued for 

annex 101 acres of land, for. Dan 	Sanderson 	originally shopping center lstobe built on  
merly known as Stun's Corner, wanted planned unit develop- the 	14-acre Stun 	tract 	with 

4south 	of 	the 	Longwood- ment zoning far the tract, they townhouses and apartments 
Markham Road, and an ad- amended 	petition 	for 	an. adjacent while on the other side 
jacent trsct, north of the road. ncxation when Informed the of the highway some 2DO homes 

In just as rapid a fashion, new zoning classification has with lots containing 7,200square SPRING former 	Councilman 	James not as yet been adopted. feet are to be constructed. 
Brown suggested the board not The land developers following Within 	the 	subdivision, 
take hasty action because of consultation with city Attorney dubbed Shadow 11111, the homes 
citizen interest. After Council S. Joseph Jr. in the city clerks are to be In the $30,000 plus 

fmwzer Chairman Eugene Jaques noted office 	and 	with 	typing bracket with 1,500 square feet of Chillit 	 storage! 
Brown's property is not near the assistance from the city's first living area in each. 
proposed 	annexation. 	Brown lady, 	Mrs. 	Bettye 	Brown, Second and final reading of 
answered, 	"I 	am 	only submitted 	some 	40 	minutes the annexation ordinance Is to E.x1ra-fast im.l. 
suggesting that if lightning hits later 	an 	amended 	petition take place at a special meeting 
you are made aware." calling 	for 	zoning 	of 	corn- next Thursday following wwo 'r----  " "I'm sure you will make the mercial, 	apartments 	and scheduled public hearings—one  
lightning hit," Mayor Kenneth subdivision 	residential 	on on the propsed PUD ordinance. 

 

Final reading was delayed to  I 
Longwood City Hall give the developers time to 

close the deal on one of the 
ullim : 

parcels of land. ' 
In 	another 	annexation, '. 

Be 1 
Council  Enlarged acres proposed for the Skylark 
Subdivision north of Longdale ,. 

LONG WOOL) — Expansion of The 	architect 	said 	future and another 26 acres to the west 
the city hail to provide office expansions as needed would In unanimous action. " 	I 	Model 
space for the water clerk, the include more space to the east Meanwhile 	on 	recom- ... 	-" 	• TBF 15SN 
building 	inspector 	and 	the of the current facility to meet mendation of City Engineer 

mayor, estimated to cost some the police department offices William Palm the plans for  

$3,500, has been authorized by and after a time, relocation of Skylark wmrre not approved due lull 
the City council, the fire department would be to extensive revision necessary 

The city facility, built and necessary to  allow a larger ln order for itto comply with the 

dedicated in 1963, Is to be ex. Council meeting room as the subdivision 	ordinance. 	Palm 14.7 Cu. ft. No Frost Refrigerator-Freezer 
panded 16 feet by 30 feel long, to city grows. said due to the numerous In- 
the west, as recommended by Bennett was authorized to stances of non-compliance he Freezer holds Uf) to 147 Ibmi. 
architect, 	Richard 	Bennett. prepare 	plans 	and had to "assume the developers $349 Jet Freeze ice compartment 
Bennett said expansion to the specifications 	and 	send 	the or their engineer had no copy of Slick' out cabinet shelf 
east would be more expensive 
at this time 	It 	would 520CC 

project out to bid. Part of the 
cost is to be 'unded from the 

the subdivision ordinance. 
Council also look no action on Another model available wi th Autoni,Ilc Iccnito'n. 

require relocation of the septic $2,300 currently in the buildings, a written agreement of CAM 
tank, air-conditioning unit and parks and grounds budget. 

In other business, Council on 
Builders, developers of Skylark 
which would permit installation Sanford Electric Co. an undergroung gas tank. 

recommendation of Councilman of a 	100,000 gallon per day 
William Klosky to provide package plant on city property, 

pending completion of 	an.  
Op.n  Mon. thru  Fri. Sa.m. 	1:30p.m,-Closidon Sat. 

Serninol uniform closing hours among 
e the neighboring municipalities nexation.s and approval of plans 

voted to instruct the attorney to by Palm. 2S22 PARK 	 DIAL n2.1562  

prepare an amendment to the  

Wheeler, , of 1P38 West 16th aitercauon between the two ioamg, cnarging him with 

	

t, in 	atura night men Involving a woman, Swaim assault with intent to commit Arrested  s  
shooting 	 said. 	 murder  but the man has thus 

For Rape 	

at a 13th Street pool In the second 
shooting  in. tar chided officers 

Pine Avenue. was charged with Fairy - Lake Plans 
III",- 

Willie Anderson, 2*, of 1tX)4- 

rapt- after a 1-year-old Sanford  
girl reported to police she was 
assaulted in  bushes on 13th  
Streethetween  Oak and M Face  Opposition Avenue. Con( 	completed in time 	Avenues. The incident rear 
tedalir happened earls city hail complex for which ground is to be for Christmas occupancy and is costing 	SUWI. 	 B; DONNA ESTE 	A petition is currently being ments and stressed that 

broken Tuesday occupies a prominent place at $362,000, 	 - 
the South Seminole Library 	ind (Do 	Es 	 Anderson was arrested four 	 circulated by the group and said Altamonte Springs as one' 

hours later at his home by Det. 	Longwood 	If progress is to have almost 200 slgnatw's example is now taking a hard 
just bringing more people Into opposing a planned unit look at the apartment Sgt. Gary Swaim, who reported 
the dlv then i' 	against development zoning ordinance development, built, under Altamonte Complex 	

Memorial Hoapitl and 
ex 	 the girl was taken to Semino 

- progres& " 	
m 	

at this time, asking that ccrtructlon and planned there. 

released after 

treatment. 	' 	 This was a statement made package sewer plants be "Why do we need apartments. by Joseph Wigmtmi, a Citybanned in the community and Look at SR 436." she said. ce she was busznessmj:n, Ut a "strategy" 
The victim told poli 	

residential zoning be retained 	Former councilman James City Hall Ceremony Set beaten by her assailant, whom session called at his home and not downgraded. The  group Brown also expressed the fears she knew. when she tried to Sunday to diseuas the proposed stated Its fear that the PUD of the group concerning the 
esm 	

resist his advances. 	
development of property ordinance is being adopted for location of a planned sewer By DONNA 	 of the  lZut 	. 	 to permit a cmø Story fm-  meeting  room,  4g. feet by 	Anderson was placed in the bounding Fairs Lake. It also the major purpose of granting package plant on a two-acre fronting on Nrwburyport future expansion, Is expected to feet, and the ability of seating County II!] after his siTeat or, a appeared to be the consensus of the special zoning to the Hobbs,  Spot on Fairy Lake property. He ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Avenue has been scheduled for be completed and in use by 100  persons at Council warrant signed by ft E. 17 other property owners from praperly. 	 rioted the city engineer does not  Groundbreaking for the 3:3(1  P.M. Tuesday. 	 oisp 	 tfleettflga Some j orncea 	Carroll, justice Of the peace. 	the Wildznere section at the 	Kiosk3' said, however, that favor  the polishing pond con- municipality's szz000 city 1J 	Construction of the one-a1or. 	'flie 60 led by 200 feet long be in the administrative section 	 lZalhc..flfl. 	 the majority of Council in- cept to be used, Brown and complex on the tract in tbe rear facility, being built In ii manner Ibuilding will have a large including the mayori office  . 	 William Kiosky, district cluding himself  favors adoption &thCDS said during heavy rains public works department. 	NASA publishes 	councilman, was questioned of the PUD ordinance, that it is  as w't'n in both 1960 and 196$ 

seven 

offices are set aside for close); on land developer. C.A. not solelt being adopted for chances are the polishing pond 	L Louis Gattis Fac etim utility, tax and purctig 	Apollo lb book 	HubbsJr.'s plans for developing Rabbit, but rather far 	would overflow Into the lake. es departments while hinting 

	

	the €0- 	i,r into apartments suiahie sites such as the 10 	I1ask iialud lime group its and comptroller 	 A new publication "On the and townhouses. The coun- acres on the Longwoed. feeling concerning requiring have another seven 	 Moon With Apollo 16' by Dr. 
cUrium pledged his vole to Markham Road annexed on HobLs to build single family Gene &mnmor*, former Chuef 
retain the single family first rending Into the city homes on the Fairy Lake site In addition to 124 by 60 feet Scientist Ut  the Manned Space- dwelling zoning district at the Thursday night He added that while apstlInetttJ an20 ')'ears -10 L I e 	 sal 

Provided as well as night 
lobby, drive-In window 	 Center, is now on 	e spot and 	 per 	sewer package plants are through the U.S. GOverflmneTU 	 a the tract facing Seminole Blvd. 
depository. The facility will be 	Iitiflg Office 

	

Persuade other members ci 	necessity until the city's 	Feeling expressed was that If Ap By MAR ON BETHEA 	date has been set for the aen- and disappeared a few days brick and stu with altuflinum 	 board to vote in a like manna' 	 into sewer system goesa sewer package plant is cco 	 - --- -_-- - Louis Smith Gattis. Ill 24  tenting. 	 later. Authorities 	
few 	Architect is Robert 	 operation probaWy In 18 months necessary. no apartments former Winter Park resident Gmtttis. who Pleaded not guilty l'ulrnrr discovered stolen that  Webb wink general contractor 	Drowning      Vi ct i rn R ites two years. 	 would be acvptab1e in  thatand lutc of Inverness, chargeti at kits arr'itgnnient on March , property at . 	 is Sorenson and Fletcher 	 The councilman also said the 

Council has comrrutwd itself to Karl Fulmer cad) this year.  24, with a pre-trutl hearing set 	 ____________________ 

with  the first degree murder f was docketed for trail on April was subaequenuy killed, 	Funds to finance time cunipie 	Scheduled      For Tuesday 	
1°" lUCIhUOd) of a package pleaded guilty Friday afternoon for tonaorrrw. 	 A 	 are excess revenues from from plant on the city's sewer site for "UMENT Co. to second degree nuirderTh bizarre case ev'jhred tis' silt and  the UtIle Wt•kiya utility taxes The rate Of 	 the CAM Cuiaraticm to servr The 11419utimled plea was when Fulmer, 16-year old River  just off SR 434 film  taxation was changed limit year 	CASSEI..flRY_ Funeral 	Pulice Officers Ronald Skylark Subdivision, north and McnwniM Engraving 

accepted by State Attorney Grouse Point Mich, native, A It a m t tat e S p t a n 	from a It) per cent with services for Cynthia Gill, Lsi,. Tamburu and Richard Motiaski Welt of Iorçdide. Abbott Herring before Circuit cane to Orlanji, last October in Examinati=  of the jun bone by maximum of $1 per utility to year-old drownuW viciun, will obtained  statements from 	Mrs. 	.Iody 	Wiginton 	PH- In-4U3 
___________ Judie Dominick  Salts  Gtt work at Walt Disney World. 	Epps.  who compared eight per cent across 	 be cotaluc-led by Rev. Henry  C.  witnesses which 	y  turned questioned  the need  for  apart- 	. A - - was represented by Thorn According to s-ariau law en- the dental charts sent by a The increase in this source aj Attain at ID a, M. Tuesday at over to LI. Li. Krlz, county — Rumberger. 	 torcenment officials, Fulmer Grosse  Point dentist, confumied revenue is also being used to Seminole Funeral Home, investigation 

Genii could receive train 2D  rented a room from Gattis who the mandible was that of finance the city's civic 	Altamonte  Springs. Burial Will 	Horn in Tampa, the child had 	BRISSON  )'eans to life mprmsoin ?'J, owned a Winter part 	 currently 	 tkfl Glen Raven Memnuriaj lived in  Central Florida all her - - - 	- 	 - - 

	 dUL&I'lZer of Mr.  and life and altrnded English 	FUNERAL HOME 1- Mrs. Waiter Gill, Summit Eats 
Apartments, was pronounced  nas a Protestant- 	 'When Service Matters" 
dead on arrival Satw'dumj' at 	In addition to her parents, she 

M-7- fift 

Winter 	Park 	Memorial is siujs';'ed by brothers, Walter 
L Hospital after she was pulled and James, sister, ithonda. itli

Irvin a Summit Apartments of Casselberry; grandparents, 

77 
Alt occurred at 1 :2 P. an. 	Albert Broughton. Jacksonville, 	 -- - 

revive her lathed The tt'owning Orlando. and Mr. and Mrs 

Preliminary Investigation by and gresit-grandparents, Mrs. 	" ' 	 I 	
:- 

Coroner, W. T. LoeU and Estelle Palmer, Geneva, Ala., 	$ 	- 	 - 

V

Deputy Jay Lemain revealed the  and Mr. and Mrs. George  

jjrasfthledwiUict-, 	Crane, Orlando.  

Area Deaths  

ARTht'RD(iUGHTh' SR. J boughiirt Jr., Lake Mary; 	 PLAN NOW 
J. Aurthr James Ugherty slimier, Mrs. Helen Hanson, 

Sr., 75, at 150 Art Lane, Sanford Nesiark. N.J.; brother, Michael 

Winter 	Park 	Memorial N.J.; 18 grandchildren. 11 

- 	 died Saturday morning at  A Batlerioii, 	 FOR TOMORROW'S NEEDS... 

	

- - 
. 	 Hospital, A native Of Newark, 6reat'gramdcUIdren. 

N.J., he had lived in Sanford 	Granikow Furwrill Home in NOW IS THE TIME lo plan, chom 

	

- 	

•'l 	,/ - 	 since 1931, moving here from charge of arrain)eflts 	 and make decisions when 

	

- 	. 	 Contracting 	 Funeral Notices 	 ludmenl Is not blurred by 
that citj. He was a general 

emotion. Plan together before 	 1- 

	

THIS JEEP Overturned at 25th Street and Department. Deputy I'hilhip Callahan, 29, Of 	Mrs. 
SW1'itirs include his wife. DOVOi4 hyy, AITNvi 

Edith Frances Djugherty 	.*AMEI. 	s.,., 	,,  ww'an 	 need. Spore your family needless Airport Boulevard in Sanford Saturday mar- 2216 Sandelwood Avenue in Fern Park, was the 	Sanford; tm°ur dauithterz, Mr 	fv,
V' ;1C  $.r' Lcrt .rsu'r 

worry, confusioc', and doubt. We at ning after the ct.river, Richard 1w-tier Dove, 41, driver of the patrol car. No charges were filed 	e Jur.ea, MI-E,. Helen 	who Ø 	5liwiy 	 Brisiton will do everything possible Of 303 Satsuma Drive in Sanford swerved to by investigating officer G. W. Myers. Damage 	McMenamiri tioth of Orlando. Ps?) Mqt, 	 ,, 	 to assist W.M. avoid a sheriffs department car gxilllng out in the JMp w. 	ti'iated a! 1,5U0. 	at  ______ 	 Mrs. Doris Omee rmq I ek' star. 	iwse 't 2 o on. Ti,.,j., 
a,  $a.n, CPmip.i from a stop si on Airport Bou1pvard ac- 	 (John A. Spol*ki Photo) 	

emrj Mrs. Edith Brooidyn 	Ri. A 
Sanford; two AMC Milton A. 	 Oid.st Funeral Nome In  Seminole County 
Doug.hcrty of Holly Hill; 	Mpnt. ,rL.i P•rS 	

FIRST ESTABLISHED IN 18*3 

I I5_J4I ordinance changing closing 
tunes of bars from midnight to 2 

April 17 
Seminole 	County 	Legal 

a.m. Voting "nay" was Council 

Secretaries dinner rimeetlnpl, 
Chairman 	Eugene 	Jaques, 
because 	"I'm 	opposed 	to 

initiation 	of 	members, 	in- alcohol." 
stalbitlon of officers, 6 p.m., Davis was also Instructed to 
Lake Monroe Inn. prepare an ordinance requiring 

April 18 
that more than one division of 

A it a vu o n t e 	S pr in gi 
building lots requires replats 
and 	falls 	under 	the 

lk'rnemake'rs, 	9 	a.m,, 	Firs 
Eederal 	S&l. 	Altarnonti 

requirements of the subdivision 

$prings. ordinance. Councilmen Dick 
Crenshaw said the action 	Is 

Central Florida Society for necessary to Stop sonic con• 

listorlc Preservation, 8 p.m., struction seen In the city on 50 

'trst Federal building, sit 436, feet lots. 
Mtamonte springs. Council 	authorized 

agreement be entered into to 

[MV and Auxiliary, dinner. provide the Village of North 

neetlng, 7:30 p.m., 	children tdo with police dispatch for 

welcome. a one-year period 	Under the 
ani't:aient North Orlando is to 

I League of Women Voters, unit give use of one police cadet 
xneetlng, 7:45 pin., with Mrs. It. during the city's police vacation 

Seligson, 302 Robin hull Drive. period 	for 	nine 	weeks 	this 
swnzner in addition to providing 

Geneva Citizens Association necessary 	forms 	and 
presents 	Central 	Florida documents 	to 	be 	used 	for 
Chorale, 	8 	p.m.. 	Geneva V;ilage 	reports 	by 	the 	city 

I Conununity Hall. police force. 	The cadet Is to 

April 19 handlc 	North Orlando police 

Leagucof Women Voters, unit business only in the Longwood 

meetIng, 9:45 a.m,, Alisnwnte police station. 
MAXIMUM 

ID D STATION TO STATION 
IO.* 	•.'.i.4, 

EVENING RATES 
PERSON TO PERSON MAXIMUM SAVINGS 

4 

75C 1.25 1100 2.25 
,_ 

League of Women Votir,, wilt 
1 meetlng, 7:45 p.m,, with Mrs. 
Shirley Secord, 115 West 16th 

1 Street. 

April 20 
5emnok County Republican 

les.41)IIV. ('°rnmiltee, 8 p.m., 
Seminole Junior College nxnrm 
071 lover the library). 

Aiam'll 
lAnh-wood Bell Ringers, 7 

p.m.. Upsala Presbyterian 
;Ctsirch 

--. 	-- - -  	-. 	----- 	-- 
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Editorial Comment 	
Global View 

_ :1 I* 'Out' Officials 
Getting Back In Building Inspection Expansion 

By RAY CROMLEY ;44 am 	
' WASHINGTON (NEA) 

	

There axe few spots In Seminole county 	that there are about 1,000 new housing units in 	contractor —01 concern to builders only. 	 What smotrnt to a bloodless COUntfl1'evolution Appal'. 

	

where the sound of bulldozers grinding and 	planning or construction Stages in Sanford 	But what our building officials and our city 	ently has taken place hi China. 

	

clearing areas for building lots or the sound of 	right now. 	 commissioners are concerned about is the fate 	Mao Tse-tung and Cttou En.lal are not affected. 

	

masons placing concrete blocks, craftsmen 	Looking ahead he referred to the 12 sub- 	of the buyer, not the builder. It Is the home- 	But beneath this topmost level. there has been a come. 

back of some ,1 the highest officials purged In the Cut. 

	

installing electric lines, plumbing facilities 	divisions Which have construction underway 	owners the property investor, the Individual 	tural Revolution. This is reported in letters Just arrived $ 

	

and skillfully putting on the finishing touches 	and estimates that there will be another three 	Who has spent his money to live or operate In 	from Hong Kong citing & great deal of evidence from offi. 

cannot be seen or heard. 	 to four thousand units to be properly inspected 	Sanford, whose Interests are being protected. 	CIII sources. 
Moreover. the resurgence of old-timers extends so far 

	

Greater Sanford is not any exception. But in 	In the no( too distant future. 	 That there will be a need for more building 	down through the ranks and to so many provinces that in 

	

this older municipality there is another kind of 	Mr. Risner does not need to do any research 	inspectors and better facilities to conduct this 	many respects it seems to mean a repudiation of the 

	

construction now getting some overdue aid and 	to be aware of the present mushroom rate of 	essential part of the city's business cannot be 	tumultuous Cultural Revolution, which had aimed at 

	

assistane. This is In the matter of complying 	growth of construction. It Is not the statistics 	logically questioned. 	 restructuring Mao's China. 

	

with an enforcement of the minimum housing 	that catches his attention. It is the flood of 	That it exists and can be remedied when 	b e 
the meanlnfi t he current shifts seem tc bring 

ack into prominence e same group of men who ran 
code, 	 contractors who have come into Sanford, 	proper funds are included in the budget for the 	the Communist party in the days of the 'Vcnsn caves 27 

	

It is all to the credit of the Sanford City 	sniffing the profits which housing promises. 	fiscal year starting Oct. i, is a conclusion that 	years ago. 

	

Commissioners that both of these important 	When building inspection is talked about it is 	we are sure the city commissioners will adopt 	UU Shaochi. Mao's disgraced former heir apparent, tsp 

still missing. So are Pcn Te.huai and Un Mao, Mao's 

	

challenges are now being met either by present 	entirely too often rated as a control over 	when the time for action arrives. Common 	latest chosen successor. Chen Vi is dead. But a hcav 
action or future plans. 	 shoddy construction which is in the lap of the 	sense makes it a "MUST"! 	 share of others castigated and disgraced In the Cultural 

	

Already an additional building inspector is 	 -- 	

-. 	 Revolution are now being honored in public. 

on the job concentrating on the minimum Offbeat Ruminations 	
In Chin., .ucsal public honor and appearance at err- 

flS 	 tam types of gathering are synonymous with power. 

	

housing code compliance. It is taking place not 	 Former Marshal (Thu Teh, once head of all the Chinese 

	

a minute too soon for this is tied in with the 	 Communist armies, on Jan. 24 of this year appeared as 
head of the Standing Committee of the National Peoples 

	

workable program, a prerequisite for any 	Making    ()f 6 La n  vv 	Exacerbates  C4uiress foi' the trst time sine" l96 
federal funding grants. 

As commendable as this move by the city 
 Former MarshaLs Nich Jun 	and lbu Hstang- 

chien, vice..cha1rmen of the Chinese Communist party 

	

commission in improving and correcting the 	By ROBERT E. P01W 	cIrcular drive like the Sxnitha." grass at all, front or back. 	tag lawn work. 	 Central Military Affairs Committee, are back in sItt 

	

aid structures which are a blot on the Image of 	As. lated 	s. WIISeY 	Now their bits concrete are 	Mother problem: The neigh- 	No longer 	y i.- 	 With honor. Sn is former Central Committee member Liao 

	

this city, especially when the brightness of new 	DALLAS, 	(AP) 	
spreading all over, covering up 	 crawling can be aw1tng with lawn, uiey tell 	. And u 	Cheng.chih Mao recently paid unusual honor to a former 

grass., weed* and cinch bags. yongtersoldcnoughtohandle charge 	to 	 marinal and foreign minister, Chen Vt, who was dos. 

	

housing is near enough to invite a comparison, 	
for 	If a man has the niey, he a lawnmower. But let a husbands peek into the check 	

graced after defending Ltu Shaochi 
it is the future Which is getting sound study. 	

that Una of Yew agaln 	 Un the system which prevails in China, a man may be - husbands. 	 then can have sommne put a hoineholder beckon to one and stubmi to see U the family fortune 	disgraced and ousted from his influence and power, but 

	

That this is essential will be readily 	The first shock strikes when 	jp,nng pool in the back whisper, "How'd you like tO is sufficient to bIte them. 	 still keep his old titles and posts oner. while not being 

	

recognized if anyone would take a drive 	he walks onto the front lawn yard You have to have exten- make a few bucka" and they 	Solution to the wl'.ole thing 	allowed to carry out his duties. lãu.. o-cht. for example, 

	

around the present limits of the city and view 	some morning hunting his sive concrete walks 	
the all -ni 	 wujtcj be to put down synthetj' 	though purged, has never been relieved of his title as 

	

the housing which is already under way on 	nemrspaW ad 	 pool, of course, and rather soon 	There are adult a'ews drcu- turf like on some football fields. 	p'csident. 

former pastures,
__ 

	

, low land and vacant lots. sprig of grams PP 	he ftnds himself Without &flYlating through most cities seek- Eternally green and 	 As noted , the comeback extends down to the lowest 

	

through the yellow winter tort, 	 _______ 	levels In those regions for which data is available, the 0 

	

11 this is an eye-opener, then the plans Which 	Be walls a week, hoping the 	- 1.1~ ,. 	 reports indic'ute thut more than 90 per cent of the old 

	

are already in blueprint form or gleams in the 	 go away or a great 

	

eyes of bold and adventurotis developers are 	drought will come, only an his 	-. 

There are also reports that railway cadres removed in 

	

even more astounding. These will be major 	own Lawn, and he will thus not 	 - 
	 i 

cadres at ecKnit)- level and below have been restored to 

- 

)k

their old or equal positions of local power and influence, 

- 	the Cultural Revolution for following Liu Shao-chi, are 

	

factors for good or evil in Sanford as the next 	 1It5 chores. now also being restored to their posts. 

few years unfold. 	 At the end of the week, the So far has this reversal progressed that those who 

	

While all of the commissioners are aware, 	weeds have popped up all over 	 oppose restoration of the veteran cadres are now being 
placethe  condemned as "ultra leftists," a most serious charge in 

	

some more keenly than others, of this 	come up and he knows his sea- 	. 	 . 	 / 	/ 	') 	 '1 	ChI1ese Communist terminology. 

	

challenge there are two city officials Whoe 	labor must start. Many, perhaps most, of these men and women now 

	

responsibilities make such a study as normal 	So he lays out a lot of dough 	, 	 ' 	 , 	 / regaining influence at the lower and middle levels were fA 

	

and necessary for them zs opening the mor- 	for fwdlirw. weed Ma and 	Ir 	 graced former No. 2 man In China. There is, ho
I 	 'r 	 f0lowers of Uu Shao-chi. who at noted above is the dis. 

wever, 
fling mail. 	 bus assassinaUx's. no evidence as vet that Liu has made a comeback. 

	

One is Warren (Pete) Knowles, City 	You have the Paradox of a 
man not wanting grass, et 

	

Manager. The other Is Lynn Rimer, City 	nurtte-üig it. it is ja-otsste that 	•. 	\\ '1" 

	

Building Official. Mr. Knowles has pointed out 	this in truth is caused b eon- 	

- 	 •1 	/ 	 - Peace Reasoning--- 
/, 	

One Man's Opinion 
- 	 flici with the wife, who inalita 	 - 

IL 	1. 

	

that the Lawn look something 	 ' 

the street. 

UrNAM 	
.FENSIVE '.. , 	 i 

1: 	Illogical Gambit 

	

Drinking Champagne out of the ladies' 	husband fflkZ, mows, 

Too Dangerous 	 •' 	

candidate running against an incumbent president. 
It La almost always an uphill contest for a residenUal 

	

slippers was a gracious custom of the olden 	rePlaces tini the Insects have 
By DON OAKLEY 

	

times. It could be disastrous in these days when 	aaten ed5ei the walks, and 
runs up his water bilL 

they wear boots. - Roanoke (Va.) Times 	& 	 The only 
really decent grass he grows is . 	

' 	
" 	 It 1* Immensely tougher when the election comes In 

In 

the flower beds. the middle of a war, and tougher yet when the war has 
A current fad 	 '. 	reached the "delicate' stage where a loose lip could sink 

so It is claimed. PitOattfilf-i'l-,1:41ma 	 not just a ship but the country's very hopes for peace, or 

TELEPHONE 	 husbands. 	 U.. 	 The toughest thing of all, however. Is to retain one's 
perspective when the war is the unpopular Vietnam war, 322 2611 	 531-9991 	 Householdera often have 300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FLA. 32771 sworn about their lawns: "I 	 when the Incumbent president has spent longer winding 

ELECTIONS 	 It down than two previous presidents took to wind It up, 

	

WALTER & GIELOW. Editor and Publisher 	Ping to concrete the whole and when those who aspire to be the next president are 
thing and paint it green." 	

'-.._. 
members o the party which got the country Into the war 

	

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Advertising Director & Aul.to Publisher 	Now they are doing It. In the first place. 
Sen. Edmund Muakie and others have been accused FRANK VOLTOLINE. Circulation- General 	qsq 	Someone built a circular 

JOHN A. SPOLSK I, Associate Editor 	dxlvew.ay through his front lawn 	

iiI;I..(4IIlIL_.__PØ.____ 	

of treason by at least one member of the Nixon adminla. 

	

___ 	
- - :- 	 ------ 	

tratlon because they publicly criticized the President's 

10 	. 

 FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED P. GIELOW ground  into no-w publicly revealed peace offer to Hanoi and publicly ad 
peace plans of their own. Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	 ____ 	

The reasoning Is that North Vietnam will thus be ,en. 
STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	Next, a housewife down the 	"  --  --  -- couraged to prolong the war until after the election In Editor at Editorial Page 	Advertising Manager 	5ti'OOt saw It and declared, 

	

"Joe, we've ju got to have a 	 E REAL 	 hopes of being uttered softer terms by a new president. to 
The wonder Is that such an accusation can b! seriti'----- 

made or the reasoning behind it seriously indulged in at 

	

Sports Editor 	 Mechanical Supt, 	Education Notebook — 	 this late date. It Is actually, the same reasoning being 
used by the presidential hopefuls themselves—to wit, that JANE CASSELBERRY 	 RALPH HAYS what an American president says or offers or what an 

	

County Editor 	 Camp RoomFor,man 	 College Reforms Urged By Pifer American presiden 1 candidate lr iffers, has a measurable influence on strategy-m=in Hanoi. DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS It has just been revealed Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	 that as early as July, lZ5, 

	

taff Photographer 	 BY KENNETH J.L4flB 	 education bill about $4,I0 a year. not 	 when the United States had only about 33,000 troops In 
BILL VINCENT, JR.. S 

	

C"ApyNew Service 	 mot stsiits consider 	 belleve that 	Vietnam, a peace bid was made to Hanoi. 
This was not, it will be recalled, an election year. No 

	

Young adults should have a ternatives 	 and 	withort a college degree life is blighted an that chances of 	 candidates were holding out alternative, $ SUBSCRIPTION RATEI 	 useful as college to relieve colleges iti)dTI 	 earning large amounts of money are seriously retarded. 	more favorable peace plans. Horn. Delivery 	35c Wes 	$1.30 Month 	because there is nothing else to do. 	 Recent research labels this assumption quackery. 	 Yet the offer failed and, according to William P. Bundy By Mail 	 3c W.I 	19.00 6 Months 	Alan Pifer, president of the Carnegie Corp.. am of the 	At the same time Pilot seemin rev. .114 his Position, 	and George W. Ball. State Department officials in the 
$150 I Month 	515.00 1 Year 	nation's nuat generous philanthropic education foundation, 	higher education lobbyists are pleading with Congress to 	Johnson administration, it failed for the same reason 

in his annual report says, -unquestionably the most 	pass a higher education bill that will pow- billions more 	all subsequent ones have failed: It simply JAI 	provide 

	

U.S. Postal Regulations provide that all mall subacri,IIona be 	portant way that society could lighten the borden on higher 	dollars into co1Iees and universlUes - about 51 4. 	 fir 'LS. cc.11ubwadun with North Vietnam In the over.  paid In advance 	 education would be to find ways to relieve It of rez.onslbjllt3' 	s evni atuleat who wants to attend — bwanse they believe 	throw of the South Vietnamese government. 

Entered as second class matter Cctot,er 27. 1910 t the Post 

 
for the substantial numbers of young people who become 	that 	should have the opportunity for 	 Yet In this election year of 1972, preiuidentlaj candidates 

education 
	 tuiv. 	or belie'lng and try to make the electorate Office of Sanford, Florida 	 students only because theyf e]theyznust avoid the stigma of 	at the taxpayers' expense. 	 go on 	eying, that stopping the bombing or stepping up not having attended college or we nu other way 	 pij presents a prosci-iption tnt' lnipravssnent that 	troop withdrawals, or ing a little more generous or 

	

No part of any material, news or advertising at this edition of 	threshold years of adulthood that holds out any k4nd of 	inanagesto touch basic questions facing higher education: 	reasonable in Paris. will accomplish what previous bomb- 

	

Tht Sanford Herlid may be reproduced In any manner without 	promise to them." 	 should It provide a community of scholars and a citadel of 	lag halts, troop withdrawals and generosity and reasonS 

	

written permission of ttv'i publIsher of The Herald, Any in 	Higher education, be explains, must 	 &Wpreparotion of wjII - rounded Individuals 	ab eness failed to accomplish, 

	

dividuel or firm responsible for such reproduction will be 	alternatives for some young people, alternatives that are at 	nt continue to be a glorified trade school, research and 

	

considered as infringing on The Herald', copyright and will be 	Least as productive to society, as useful to the individual , 	development arm of government and dedicated to saving 
held liable lor damage under the law. 	 nd 

	

PO nwrt costly than going to college." Tuls advice is xr.w a 	society? 

	

Published daily eicc.p' Saturday. Sunday and Christmas- 	foundation that 	 nt'att1ftyfci,-what J. Keats 	The foundation president says higher education should 
published Saturday preceding Christmas. 	 ( fl 

**if sheepskin psychosis.-- 	 beaflawed "tocononth'atemore,and with on 	conscience, 	 BERRY'S IORLD 

	

- 	 It Is an Illness 	 p 	 on its most central functions," which be does not define. 	
A\ - 
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ADDING MACHINE SALE 
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OFFICERS for the coming year for South Richard Cockley, trustees; Leroy Storer, 

Seminole Community Library Association, 	treasurer; slated) Mrs. If. J. 111gb, s'tlary 

Altamonte Springs. include George Foster and and Edward White, president. 

Mrs. L. Giladet, trustees: Mrs. E. J. Pender, 	 Ann Riley Photo) 
vice president; Mrs. Helen Juthe and Mrs. 

Sale Store Hours 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, & FRIDAY 

8:15 cm. to 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY 

8:15 am. to ll P.M. 

SoY" ir 

N° 
1,11Ø,, or 

fJ(Ilt ørde gt 

theS 
prices 

OVER 300 TYPEWRITERS, ADD-

ING MACHINES, CALCULATORS, 

DUPLICATORS - TRADE-INS, 

USED MACHINES, 

REPOSSESSIONS - 

CLEANED AND IN GOOD 

CONDITION — 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVERI 

MANY OF THESE ARE 

BEING SOLD 
AT A FRACTION OF THE COST 

OF RECONDITIONING' 

/ 
Jo

rUSED 
A DOING 

MACHINES 
61 S to 

More 

001900 each 

1VCR than SO 
0"Vetti

Us q r,7 

szr:2i:on 

iq 

I 
Use your Master Charge 
or BankAm.rlcard. 

Or. . . maybe you'd rather buy a brand new 

ROYAL Electric Portable Typewriter . . 

q(I1 

ni 
— _ — — — 
en,-- 

IRFAR 	 .. 

I';,.., 	 :/ 

New style, new performance. Manysupe;'bfeJtur. FUII size 88-

character keyboard. Half-line spacing for typing chemistry formu-

las, etc. Comes complete with beautiful carrying case. Nationally 

advertised at $11995. Take advantage of George Stuart's Special this 

week — get a $50 allowance for your old machine toward the pur-

chase of the Apollo 10, Pay only $9.95 plus your trade-in. 

Letters to the Editor 

What Price An Infant.? 
P4ltnr, Herald 	 I grieve for this young and she kflOWs how and where they hospitals have a system with 

So. An infant child dies from frantic mother who could not hurt and how they feel, so they enough doctors available to give 
lack of emergency hospital obtain help for her infant child seek immediate action, but that immediate action they are 
care. Isn't tins someth1ng This u hile millions of dollars thrust 144KC fl child too young to talk, required to give in on 
complete]) is beyond me. I'm men to the moon, and while much If any. The parent knows, . mergency? 

mad 	 agree there people haggle over They're aware of their child's 	I agr there have been lots of 

Look at the money that could the price of wages for a :rs every move, their pains, their lives saved under the present 
be saved if the emergency room keeper, or while thousands of change in feelings and actions, system, but thank God these 
was just "closed" and all dollars are spent for "Green So if that child gets ill it's up to patients didn't need help when 
persons employed let go. Just Belts." 	 the parent to seek immediate the doctor was out or before a 

funk, then people could die 	What price Is an infant with a action. 	 doctor came on duty. 
outside and no responsibility Medicaid card? 	 If a child is neglected, the one 	We wonder, however, how 
could be placed on any per- 	 Charlie O'Dell or ones responsible are jailed or many hours of suffering have 
sonnel that has to do with the 	 fined or both. Ck' does this apply 

been spent? How ninny even- 
tually resulting in death. 

What is an emergency room 	Your Life 
hospital at all. only to parents? Doctors study waiting for Immediate action, 

for years to learn how to care 
in the hospital for' If it is not 	 theyso deserve? Why should age 

staffed 24 hours a day' 	Kditor. Herald: 	 for the sick, Injured and to enter Into the new policy? Why 
Sure, lots of people have been 	A few says ago in the letters to handle emergencies and have not 'all ages? A life is a life 

helped and lives saved there. the editor column, your caption taken the Hippocratic Oath that regardless of age, race, color or 
When someone is around). 	read: "It takes courage to they will do so. 

Go to the cashier and make speak out." 	 Can they then turn an 	Everyone has a right to be 

arrangements while you slowly You bet it does. So here goes. emergency down? Whether provided Immediate care and 

bleed- - 	 What Is 'an emergency'? The brought to the office, telephoned attention in ,an emergency.' 

Or the doctor doesn't like to dictionary says: Quote, A In, or because that person is not After all, this service is not free. 

mess with Medicaid cards. 	sudden need for immediate his patient? A hospital is to care We pay for it, you and I. I hope 
Perhaps the nurse might have action Is an emergency. 	for the sick, Injured, and to you have the courage to speak 

called an ambulance and sent Who knows whether It's an handle emergencies, to furnish up, an emergency could arise 
tt 	child sooth to another emergency? 	 doctors Immediately when an for you. So remember, this 
hospital. It might, just might 	In case of illincss, who knows emergency arises. Then why in is your Life. 
have lived, 	 better than the patient? He or the name of all that's holy. don't 	 Mrs. Beverly Adams 

Women Balk Over 'Rights' 
FORT MYERS. Via. iAP} — could lead to freedom for becomes law. 	 "The amendment would forbid 

Saying they are already tibet- rapists and combat dut for 	"We do not want our daugh. 
any legal distinction between 

ated enough, a group of Florida women. 	 ten 	 men and women. All criminal being drafted, sharing the acts pertaining to rape, the se- 
campaign 

has Launched a "If this 27th Amendment goes same 	(us unitary con' duction 	or the Mnnn Act campaign to kill the proposed through, it would be a horrible dltlor.s with men," says a letter 
women's rights amendment to nightmare," said Pat Ricks, a being distributed by POWR would be nullified." 

'ie U.S. Constitution. 	Fort Myers housewife and Pr - urging women to write state The amendment, passed by 
iilent Of POWR. 	 legislators voicing opposition 	

Congress lust month, has been 
Protect Our Women's Rights. Mrs. Ricks, a mother of four, 	 ratified by 12 of the 38 sta te 

ms POWBI which clai 	men). sa id she "ba 	
the amendment. 

--hates to think of some 	 legisbturc,i Mach must op. 
bership of 150 Florida women, of the things that could happen" 	"If this amendment is passed, prove It before it becomes law. 
hopes to block ratification of the to her 1$-year-old daughter if no woman or child will be safe The Florida house ratified it 
amendment by warning that it the equal right, amendment on the streets," the letter says, three days after congressional 

- __________-- --- approval, but the Senate failed 
to (10 so before the legislative 
session ended last week. 

*Mother Reunited Rep. Gwen Cherry, who voted 
with the majority when the 
Florida House approved the 
amendment 85-3, discounted 
PO'iVlt's clairtis that ratilica- With 2 Of 4 Tots flon would mean an end to 
prosecution for rape. 

FORT LAUDERDALE. Flu. parked next to the Intracoastal eyes almost gouged to blind- The hziw against rape merely 
- Virginia Dobbert was Waterway. 	 -'' 	 would he revised to apply to 
reunited with two of her Police dragged the canal for his 	"He's been brainwashed," both sexes, meaning wonwfl 
chuidren in Jacksonville Sunday body last week but by Sunday said Homicide Detective Lester could be prosecuted as well as 
while police puzzled over the were theorizing Dobbert may Parmenter. "The boy has been men, Mrs. Cherry said. 
lusappearance of Ernest still be all':e. 	 taught that the police are bad." As for a women's draft, the 
.)obbert, wanted on charges of 	"We have to think that way," 	The officer said Ernest told of Miami Democrat said, "I think 
'torturing" his 11-year-old son. said detective Sgt. Charles a warning from his father to re- women want the right to defend 
Mrs. Dobbert_ 33, was released Thi.sier of the theory. "There's fuse comment to police "be- their country in whatever 
Friday from the Wisconsin no otiwr place to go. 	cause if you do, they'll want inc iiuinner is (tCerIie(1 pcoper by 
Iu,iM fur Women at Tay- "We've astounded he could for murder ... they'll want to the Department of Defense.— U 
cfieedah, where she had been move around town 'he way he hurt me," 	 that ITlCliflS combat duty, so be 
serving an 11-month sentence did before the car was found 	 it, Mrs. Cherry says. 
n bad check charges and pro- and when we felt cure he Was in 	- , - - . 	 -- - ---- - -  - - . -- -- 

--- -- tiation violation, 	 the area," said l'hj,,kr. "how 
She arrived in Jacksonville the hell do you miss him?" 

qpnd talked with her 5-year-old He conceded that no active 
daughter Honore and son search was underway and "all 
Ernest Jfl f ur about an hour. we have Is one big question 
However, Juvenile Judge mark." 
(.vrdun L'ti'.afl s,'id he didn't 	Dobbert fled his home in 
know yet whether lie could give Jacksonville after Learning that 
custody of the children to Mrs. charges were pending against 

Dobbert. 	 huh in the beating of young 
Meanwhile, Fort Lauderdale Ernest, whose eyes were 

police had all but abandoned an goughed to near blindness and 
active search for the 33-year-old his nose, arm and ribs broken. 

4ather who disappeared after Young Ernest has been less 
leaving a fis'e.'page, handwrlt- than cooperative since police 

ten "suicide note" on the seat of found han roving Jacksonville 

his 1163 Oldsmobile found streets, his body bruised and his 

'. !- ------- -n 

Machine must be In working condition, U you don t havu a 	 Us. yuvi Master Charge Of 

trade-in our used machine department has some you can t)uy 	 bao Amer Icmrd. or pay as 
for as low as 510 each, 	 lull, as Ii a month- 

-w 
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Convenient free Storeside Parking 	 Sanford Phone 668-4436 hcuse m.! Do prou hose cay eipeesr, as'panicdly 
pecan load you thank F11 mphf like" 

Herald Area Correspondents 
Altamoni. 	Springs F.n Park. E. Estates 

Marilyn Gordon Gonr.d. Eastbrook 
531.6913 Marilyn Gordon 

131.6975 
Beer Lake. Forest City 

Ann Riley L"111 Mary 
531 999 Ann SIeczkowkl 

322-hOc 

Casselberry -Tanglewood 
Kathy Nibiack I..ak. Monroe 

1317150 332-2611 
Marilyn Gordon 

1314975 L5SWSed 
Ann Riley 
131 

Chuleafa 
Liza Baker Nuilit Orlando 

36 5201 Mary Hyatt 

Colored Communfty ___ 
Marva Hawkins Nirl. clarenm Snrd-r 

322 $15 322.4841 

Deltena.D,5.ary. G.n.va -Oviudo 
Enterprise S$avla 

Liz Mathlsu* 
Eat S! 

7  LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 

lSI1IOUS U.S. Wonicii Ski ic.ani Die t 

outing the non-snow ,d( sa,ru the ti, S. Wometu's 
Alpine Ski Team members go on the ''Ski 'lcatii'' diet to 

low 20 pounds in two wecl s. Thai's right 20 ptiunihu in 

14 days' 'I'hc basis of tue diet is hicililcal food act sian and 
%is dry ted b a fjint us (o1'ir,ctIo ph ysic tall espet' lalls 
ion ihir U.S. Sk Team. Normal rncmgy Is liIaItilalIled (set )' 
important' wit ulc mci_hit log. V. 'o keep ''lull'' no S(JI-

11011 -brtause thit diet it tic tigtit'd 111 41t Way ' lit .i diet thu 
is easy to lollow whether you work. travel iii tijy at humr. 

This is, honestly a (anlastically successful dirt, If it 
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Tram wouldn't be per-
mined to use it! Kight? So, give ',ourself the same break 
the U.S. Skticamiu gets l.omr weight the idenitfic, pvuvcn 
wa'. Even If you've hriCti all the utile, diets, you owe it 

iii yourself to tf the U.S. Wuintn't Ski 'ream i)ict. 'I hat 
III. If V OU rrally do want to lose 20 1un1s an two wcck 
Order today. Tear this out AS 4 vcmnirider. 

Send only $2.00(S2,25 (r Rust' S'r 	as 
OK. 	to lhscrsifii'd l'r.)ha i ( .) - I'() I5,y :2 iii, San 
I )icgo, Calif. '2 1()7, I)u,s't or dci umsiess you c pci_Ito lose 
20 pounds iii two weds' Ik,.ausr thai's what the .5kg 

"I t"11111 Dict will c1,. 

r2w  i',_
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titled ezciuslv.ly  to the use for reproduction of all the local news 	
- - ---- ____________________________-- 

Capital Ideas 

What Does Future Hold For JBC? 
By RAY McHUGH " ne Demo=ta&04X trilit world bankers had been for- 1. 	A readjustment 	of 	In- 

Copley News Service wIsts.John-wasn't-working.f or- celully reminded that even a ternatjonal exchange rates. that-fellow-Nizon" 	look, sputtering American economy LAdevaluaif the dollar, 
WASHINGTONMentAon the 

of Tre$5ut7 S,tuy 
RepiihHrme wear tht 'YOu- 
don't-auppoae.th.-pre,Jdenj.. 

was piwrful enough to deal 
crushing blows to any nations 

The opening rounds of its- 

John Bowden Connally Jr. IILXW really-plans.to.make.hiyn.a. foolish wTiOugh to eflg.qte In 
ternatlonal financial talka to 
replace the Bretton Woods 

the use-correct corridors of Republican.—do—you?" 	espre- wIfaldied trade and monetary agreenit of the mld.(orties 
the International Monetary salon. dI'ünlnaUon. that was a world finance bible 
Fund and you'll provoke a For 17 mantts, the dapW Connally 	also 	has 	not for 25 yearm 
quiuIal, somewhat pained handsome 	fwam 	Texas besititid to runind his ps in Mw Aug. H. 1171, wags- 
leak. governor and protege (or Wern Eza'ope and Japan that price freest. 
After 17 	of whipping boy) of Lyndon It W*5 AInuilean dollars that put L The dtairmansiztp of the 

with President Nixon's top 
1L., 	baa 	kept 	•.yid tiiT COsafries on 	IWAT lest President's Cost of Uving 

tutsi ojc, w 
Lisesling 	and 	frequently after World War U and built the couodL 

have yet to adjust to his Texas piping. 
At the I, lan 	

__ jroqiurity they enjoy. 
The son of a poor 'I' He has been the spaknan 

style, the swiftly altnt'n&tliig 
ntt' 	and 	acowli 	and 	the in m1most IV Va 	UUM of the butcher-farmer. 	Connally 

for the new Nixon economic 
with w policy 	 i t., 

tactim of an Austin poker table blunt toniss-1ashing Carnally 
gave gave Prh Fh* r MhiIpr 

W0!$Id his wt-. 
University of Texas I 	School 

Its 	Phase 	H 	wage-price 
where a mann had better be &WGuiciiii a Last fall's and married the campus beauty 

nL.1ir 	and a still.awzttad 
to count his cards, tus chips and 7be lane Queen.   He has had little es. long-range Itiase in program. 
W bow-bans. 

. 
perience  In banking and In- Not sume Uemp Humplim. 

Mention O"naflys name to national references, but when terTata1 	M' President 	Dwight 	D. 
isaftra of the Imacrutic and Connally me. down, the FTWth President 	Nixon 	be 	has Eisenhower's 	toughtalkhig 
Rput1irn 	parties 	and 	the mlla,wj 	crilidam 	of 	U.S. Presided over an unprecedented saeretary, has the vie. I man at 
reaction isn't rruth different, policies x'ns in toners. me ant!ie3 of rnzr dcdns: -- 

rF MORE 

L
IS FURNITURE 

SALES 
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Pedaling From Florida To Oregon 
- 	-.--- 

. . . . 
. . -.. 'Cyclist Has Fa

0 
th I n U . S. 4 

	

I 	

By HUBERT MIZELL 	Late Sunday, Suzanne hadn't bicycling alone across the coun- right along with Suzanne. It's a much as he believes in his 

Associated Press Writer 	called. She had planned to make try," said Nowak. "Well, our wholCiome adventure." 	daughter, Bill says "it would be 

Cape Kennedy in thie to view girl believes its basically a safe 	Still, they're waiting by the inhuman not to worry jut a ' 	
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. the launching of Apollo 16. and good nation. We believe it phone at thA Nowak house. As - hith." -- - 	-. 

AP— SuzanneNowak,caUed "Hontstiy, we don't expect -------- 	- ____---- ------ 

a "gal Tom S -t'"by her fa. manyreports,"saidthe father. 

I 	 '- 	
ther, is bicycling carefree "She's if wonderful girl, but she 
acrs the United States be. won't overburden us with 

_ 	 Long Work Day cause she "still believes it's a d,etails" - 	 .. - 	safe country." 	 Miss Nowak hitchhiked and 
Miss Nowak pedaled north cycled to Portland last year 

from her Fort Lauderdale home after graduation from the Uni-
four' days ago and the 22-year-old versity of Pennsylvania. Asked 

For County Aides --I 
iremedical graduate plans to by her parents how she man- - 	
complete a 4,000-mile solo aged, Suzanne said: "I have 
journey by the Fourth of July. ways and means." 

"I'll live in the woods, camp- 	The father believes in trusting y NtARION,  BETHEA 	s an unalterable step to a 	Public hearing will cnslth' 
ing all the way," said the long- kids. 	 "point of no return, 	 the vacating and abandoning of 4L 	haired Suzanne before embark- 	'it's the only way," he said. 	Although County Corn- Also under discussion will be a certain unnamed 30 foot wide 

If 

	

....—-'.. 	 ing on the Florlda-to.Oregcm cxi- "My daughter Is showing her missloners 
face oriy two items a presentation by the county road right-of-way lying ad. - 	

on her l0speed two- confidence in America. Kids are of discussion on the regular attorney upon a resolution on jacent to and south of blocks 56 
heeer. 	 better than they've ever been. agenda at tomorrow'a 2 p.m. purchasing policy. 	public and 61 of M. M. Smith's su - 	 •l can take care of myself." Gotta give 'em a chance." 	meeting, a lengthy work sessl 	hearings include an appeal division, less and except the 

. 	 Bill Nowak, a mailman. and 	Nowak said he welcomes is indicated with Corn. against the Board of Adjust- right-cif-way of Albright Road - 	 the mother of their seven chil- youths "to lie on my lawn and misioners in session from 6:30 meat for denying a special 

Suzann 	
Also an ordinance by virtue of dren tried to cloak their' worry rest when they're tired from am. until the regular meeting exception in an A-I agriculture other Florida laws as Suzann" cycled out of sight traveling. I might give them time. 	 ?.one for privately owned and setting forth 

-- -- 	
th only her wheels and i something to drink ... maybe 	Further, five public hearings operated recreati 	 Items to be considered at the 

actRities 11w rcosm for aliwal, 

knapsack crammed with parka, they will leave, saying are listed for the 7 p.m. session. open to the paying public work sesshn include the Per. 
-. 	 blue jeans., hot pants and a 'America's not such a bad 	Upon the regular agenda Is a (fishing camp) Located on SR 

	

- 	 ba thing suli 	 country af ter all." 	 decision upon a data processing 419 from Five Points to 	sonnel Boards review of 
- 	 "1 asked no questions," said 	Suzanne won't take a straight systems analyst. Court Clerk in the town of Wagner, 	department heads position 

classification questionnaire; a Nowak. "... just told her to shot to Portland. She planned to Arthur Iieckwith has envisioned and Company subdivision. "WAKE UP To Summer Scouting" Val Jacobson, Karen Batchelor 	phone If she got Into trouble.' drop by Tallahassee, Fla., to data processing In the county. Al-soa continuation 0f a Public voting machine at Adams 
packing box) Adnanne RtindI and their adult advisor Ruth Womacic, 	 "I'm glad you're doing a see a sister at Florida State with or without 

association wfln hearing on a certificate of warehouse; road maintenance 

director of Camping Services for Citrus Council, pack the boxes of 	story," Nowak told The Asso. University and then to rest in the School Board a, a "costly public convenience and agreement, Sol-Dale building; 
courthouse camp folders for distribution to the troops. 	 ctated Press. "Maybe some. Kansas City where her brother, venture." While stating that he necessity for water and sewer 	 changes

Ltd by the passage of ) Marilyn Gordon Photo 	 body all along the way will read a former Army captain, lives, is not  opposed to the venture per service in Seminole County, Article V. Clerk of the Works ___ 	it and be nice to a good kid going 	'Most parents would jump se, Beckwith caustloned that it located south of the Little Econ 
b _

Cam
y on aycle." 	 out of their skin at a young girl 	______________________ creek and east of the center iu contract; commercial fishing , 

p Brochures 	Legal Notice of Alafaya Trail (SH 5M). 
There on the St. Johns River; medical 

____ 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	L egal Notice 
 ______________________ Is also a continued hearing 	examiners District 9; pollution I  

NOTICE OF SALE 	 NOTICE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 the trailer tie-down ordinance., control 	restriction 	for 
At publiZ luC1O0% •t *0 00 AM 	ND1,zioI he-rev o .en thit me 	NOTICE. ISherobi given rhat I am 	FICTITIOUS NAMESTATUTE 	 developments 	under 	con. 

Ap.. 22. *972. aI 200 91 Holly Awl . ho.o ol County Cc""mtsoneq- of .nqag.c in busness at Ri 2. os 570. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCFR N 	 structlon; discussion regardingFor Girl Scouts Sanford. 	Eli 	to 	SCItIC Seminole Co,nty, FIor.Oa, shall at Hound Rd. Sanford, Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that the 	Legal Notice eat rP,ou9eman' 	lien on thp 7 l a clock p m or as soon County. Florida under the fIclitious und, 	
East Aplinc Street; county road 

thereafter
rs;gn.d, pursuant to the 

--- 	
-_ 	 — problems; and resolutions iaIlowing household goods and 	as possible, 	 m ssible, on the 75th na, 	of 	Communications 	"FitltIO5 Nam. StatutV' Chapter - 8) MARILYN GORDON 	management, how animals are personal property betongnQ to: day of ^W it. *972. consider the Dw,3op't Company, and that I us 09. Florida Statute, will register 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	relative to the surface 'Fran. A camp brochure written and counted, timber cutting, 	Dive Edwards. Arv* Whitaker. 1 enactment Of the tOIlO*g Or- intend to regIster laid name with the with the Clerk of the Circuit Cot, in 	NOT ICE IS hereby Qivlfl That  am sportation Act and the Seaboard 54'ffliCe Mitct*n. Adams Transfer I dinanCe. 	 Cle of the Circuit Court, Seminole and for Orange County, Florida, engaged in business at 7527 S. Park Coastline Railroad and county. 

illustrated by a team of jurtio 	clearing and recreational use 	Storage, Inc , 700 N H011y Ave., 	An ordinance relating tO t1t 	County, Florida In accordance with upon receipt of proof of The Awe, Sanford, Fla , 3277*. SymInole high school age Girl Scouts 	the land. There will be a unit on 	Fla. 	 regulat ion and control of ambulance tn, pro,sons of the FictitiOuS pbliCatI* of thiS notice, thC Tic 	County, Florida under the fictitious 	 ________________ currently being distributed to touring for bike riders and the 	W. A. Adams. Pm. 	 service In SemroIe County; Name Statutes. TO Wit: Section tltious name, tOwt: THE ART name of American Electrical 	 ,1 15,000 Girl Scouts of Citrus group Will tour Central Florida, 	Publish April *0, Il, 1913 	 providing fOr def initions; providing aso Florida Statutes 1957. 	GALLERY under which * ale Contractors, and that I intend to DEC 3* 	 far exclusive arid Tom exclusive 	5: Gary Cr DeG-aetani 	 engaged in business at Sanford ,i5t,r said name with the Clert of 	46 WEEKS IN SPACE Council. 	 other camps, and horse farms. 	 franchises and their renewals; ?ubllVi April 3, *0, 17, 34, 1972 	ShoppIng Plaza, in the City of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Thirty United States astro- This is the first time 	Also offered will bea unit that IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND providing fOr the terms and con ttc i 	___________ Sanford, Florida 	 Florida In accordance with the smuts have flown in space. Cu- anywhere in the country a camp will be an archeological dig. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 01 'ons of such franc:t,ses and the 

brochure has been written and The group has been permitted FLORIDA. 	 method of operaton cf said Iran In in the Court of the Cvnty Jude., 	That Pta "rum interested in sad provisions 
of the Fictitious Name mulative nurn.hours in space 

CIVIL ACTION NO 11.137 	 chijrs; providing far the 	 Seminele county. State of Florida. 	 are as toilowi 	
Statutes, To wit: Section I45. 	amount to 7,704 hours and 51 IN PROBATE 	 Tommie Rose Young Illustrated by girls. The to dig in the Ocala National 14 RE THE MARRIAGE OF 	or r,i.nqushmenf of franchises. 

In re he Estate of: 	 Herbert L Christian 	 Florida Statutes 	
minutes — or nearly 46 weeks talented team consisted of Forest. The Smithsonian irs- EARLENE 	M 	GRENIER. pI-ow'Cflg 	the 	equ i pment 

LUCILLE P APPLEBY, 	 Datedat Orlando, Orange County. 	Sig. Richard L. Bowl's 
ValcrleJacobson, Valerie Greu, stitution Is working with the PETITIONER, AND EDWIN 	requirements for franchises; 	

D.ceaWd 	F lor ida. March 3, 1973. 	 Publish April *7.24 1 May I. 8. ten 
prowidng the method of operation of 

Mrianne Rctndl and Karen camp to uncover a shell mound GRENIER. RESPONDENT 	the franchises; providing for 	 FINAL NOTICE 	 Publish April 10. 17.341 May 1, 1 	DEC 44 

	

-- 	- 
Batchelor. Their adult advisor where Indians liv ed. A graduafr 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	franchise fees; requiring franchises Notice is hereby given that the DEC 	 Legal Notice 
is Ruth Womack, the camping student from the University of TO: EDWIN W GRENIER 	 for Providing ambulance se 	undersigned will, on the lIt day of 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 - -rvice for 

May. A D 1972. present to the 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 	 IN 	CIRCUIT couk, Jot fls 
services director. 	 Florida Will be the counselor. 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	fire. providing for 

penalties, Honorable County Judge Cf 	COUNTYCOMMISSIOWI*S 	NOTICE lSP%er,'tjygivenftiatlam EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
WHOSE 	LAST 	KNOWNProvd;A  the board of County Seminole County, Florida, Its final 	NIftceS2PUbIiCHearlii5 	enga,ed in business at 150* W lit CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Summer fun opportunities are 	In addition to the established 	 MAILING AlIDRESS - 	Commissioners with regulatory return, 

account and vouchers, as 	 St. anford, Fla, Seminole County, COUNTY. FLORIDA varied and available for girls 7- camp and the day camp 	care at aos. Grenief 	 powers; providing for liberal con, 	 IV- 
 the Estate ad LUCILLE 	The board of County Com. Florida Under the fictitiousnam,of CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.325 struc'ir,n; 	providing 	for 17 on three local campsites, 	program thee-day events such 	191 Willow Street 	 stversltIity and providing for in P. APPLEBY, deceased, and at said mis.sioners of Seminole county Will Courtesy Paint 1, Body Shop, and IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 

Highlights will include a as gourmet cooking, dance 	Waterbury, Connecticut 	ertecli..., date 	 time, then and there, make ap 	Piold a public hearIng to consider a that I intend to register said name VICTOR NOEL 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED (SEAL) 	 pllcatlontome said Judgeforafkial proposed change 09 zo&ng from Al &th the Clert of the Circuit Court, 	- 	 - Husband -: siaeci.al  wilt on forestry. This workshop, leather workshops that an scion for dislolvion of 	Arthur H Beckwith, j,, 	"filament of its administration Of Agricutfure to RM2 Residential Seminole County. Florida in ac 	VERNICE TURNER NOEL wilt will be staffed by national and a political workshop marriage has beer' filed Dy 	Clerk of the Board 	 said estate, and for an order Rental Mobile Homes on the cordance with the provisions of Pt. 	 Wife - 

forest rangers. Girls actually go are among the many offered E.ARLENE U. GRINIER and iou 	of County CommissIntrs in 	discharging it as such Esecufor. 	toiIowivw described property: 	Fictitious Name Statutes. Toelt: 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
in the forest and learn game locally. 	 are reouit'edte serve a copy of your 	and for SemInole County. Dated this the 72nd day of Mardi. 	Lots 1.1. inclusive. Geneva Tract, Section I*S.0 	 p Florida Statutes , 	TO: VICTOR NOEL 

wrItten defenses. if an,, to It on Florida 	 *o: 1n. 
THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL Section 232032 and beginning SW 	Sig: David F. Stee l* 	 Address Unknown 

CARROt.L BURKE. Attorney for Publ ish April 3. *0. 17 1 21, *972 	
BANK OF JACKSONVILLE 	,.rner Of East i of NW.. run East Publish Apr. Il, 34 1 May I . I. 1t72 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Petitioner, whoSe address is 513 DEC $ that an action for Dissolution of 4 ___________________________ 	 By: S. Jr W. TALCOTT 	394 ft North 3*45.03 ft, West 39352 ft DEC-43 	_______ ______ Marriagahasbeen filed against you. - Sanford Atlantic Bank building, 	 AS Eiecuior Of the 	 South to beginning. Less North IS 11 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	by VERNICE TURNER NOEL. and 

Hospital Notes Sanford. Florida 3377*, and file the 	NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 Estate 	 lOt road and East ' of SW d of NW 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	you are required to serve a copy f original with the Clerk 0$ thi above 	The Board of County Corn 	LUCILLE P. APPLEDY. 	

" lt 	 by virtue of ttwt certa;n Writ of 	your written defense, if any, to 11 am 

	

iled Court on or before ftC 17th missioners of Seminole County. 	 Deceased. 	Further described as North f 	
Esecution issued Out of and under BRUCE L. BARFIELD, Attorney day of May. AD. 1972. otherwise a Florida, will receive bids at the STENSTROM. DAVIS 	 R 4*. West of LiLa Harney. 	the seal of the Circuit Court of for the Wife, *9,051 address is 73 APRIL It. 072 	DIza E. itrown 	 Iudgment may be entered agak%st Office of Arthur If Beckwith. Jr.. in I. MCINTOSH 	 (Pill public hearing will be held in Semlnoi, County. Florida. upon a East Central Blvd. Orlando, Florida ADMISSIONS 	Peter Ermacora, Deltona 	you for the relief demanded in the the Court HouSe at Sanford. Florida Florida State Bank 	 the County Commission Chambers final iudgment rendered In the 32501, on or before April 241h, *972 Pelifors. 	 up to 5.00 P.M., Mottday, April 24. — Suite 22 	 of the Court House. Samford, Fiorda, aforesaid Court on the 11th day of and tilethe original with the Clerk of Sanford: 	 Frank H. Graham, Deitona 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 1973, for Iia'niseilng the following Sanford. Florida 3317* 	 on May 1*. 1912. at 7:00 P.M. or as February. A. D.*972.. In that certain this Court either before srvlce on Lue Dean Estes 	 Mary O'Grady, Deltona 	said Court on t 13th day of All, items Of equipment: 	 Attorneys for Eapcvtor 	 soon thereafter as Possible 	 case entItled. 	THE 	oow Wife's attorney, or immediately Frank R. Fletter 	 Lillian D. Moore, Deltona 	AD. 1973. 	 A. TWO (2) COMPACT SEDANS Puolish: April 3. *0. 17 & II, 1972 	 Board of County Comm,s- CHEMICAL COMPANY, A coa. thereafter: otherwise default will be 

Douglas W. Maniscalco 	Hazel E. Smith. DeBary 	Afihuf M. Beckwith, jr, 	 B. ONE (I) TRUCK MOUNTED DEC) 	 loners 	 PORATION Plaintiff, 	, vs_ entered against you for the relief 
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 STRIPING MACHINE 	In .no Court of the County Judge, 	Seminole County. Florida 	VIRGIL H. SMITH 0 s A WHITE'S demanded in the Petition. Sarah Mae Bass 	 Kathie Behrens, Lake Monroe 	 Seminole County, Florida 	C. ONE (1) MOBILE RADIO 	Seminole County. State of Florida. 	By: Greg Dnjmrnond 	 AUTOMOTIVE STORE. Defendant, 	WITNESS my hand and seal at Is .ames K. DeWitt 	 Mrs. Albert Capps and baby 	By. Ellen 	 UNIT 	 IN PROBATE 	 Chairman 	 which aforesaid WrIl 01 Execution Sanford, Seminole County, Floridi, Dorothy I.. Sugars 	 boy, Lake Monroe 	 Deputy Clef-S 	 Specifications may be obtained by in re the Estate of 	 Publish April it, 1972 	 was delivered to me as Sheriff of this 23rd day of March. 1972 writing tO the Seminole County HAROLD A APILEBY, 	 DEC 43 Se 	,le min 	County. Florida, and i 	(Seall Eileen Curry 	 Mary A. Webb, Orange City Carroll Burt. 

Edwin Waldow 	 May K. Nolan, Kings Park 	Attornty for Petitioner 	
(nir,eer, 4300 1 Orlando Dr.. 	 Decease 	 ev d. 	have lied upon the fOilo*ing 	ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 

	

, 	 Sanford. Florida 33171; or picked UP 	 FINAL NOTICE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND described property owned by 	Clerk of the Circuit Court *13 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. at the Engineer's Off ice located on 	Notice 	 0 	 Seminole Is hereby given that the FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. VIRGIL H. SMITH B A WHITES 	mile County. Florida Lucille A. Bear, DeBaxy 	N.Y. 	 Sanford, Florida 33771 	 US. Highway llllapprn,ilmatefyj i.mden 	 of .undersigned will, on the 1st day 	FLORIDA 	 AUTOMOTIVE STORE, 5id 	By: Ellen Scott Mac 	McKinley Phillips, 	APRIL U. 1972 	
Sanford. 

South of Sanford. 	 May. A 0 *973. present to the Cabo N..Is-aU 	 Property being located in Seminole 	Deputy Clerk Massey Read, Fla, 	 ADMISSIONS 	Publish Apr. *7, 24 1 May 1, I. 1912 	66" will be enclosed in a sealed Honorable County Judge of HELEN A. DAVIS, 	 County, Flor ida, more particularly Bruce L Barfield DISCHARGES 	Sanford: 	 DEC-46 	 envelope plainly marked on the Seminole County, Florida. Its final 	 Plaintiff, described as follows: 	 23 E. Central Boulevard 
Sanford 	 Eddie Lee Smith 	 outside. "BID FOR FURNISHING return, account and vmrcfiers, as 'VS 	 All the furniture. frtiiih;ng, Orlando. Florida 32501 	

- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR (Item), open April 2S. 1972." 	Earcutor of the Estate of HAROLD ROBERT A. DAVIS. 	 flitvret. Inventory, Stock-in trade Attorney for Petitioner .  Ida M. Lachtar. 	 Utile Jeanette Stifle) 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	beds will be opened on Tuesday, A. APPLEBY. deceased. and at said 	 Defendant 	InCluding antifreeze, small toys, Publish: March 77, April 3, 10. 17, - Bernard SMipp 	 Harold Massie 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE AprlI2S.1973.at7:OOPMorassoon time, then and there, make op 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 rldiator Coolant, and assorledSmall *972 	 0 Andrea D. Lester 	 Elsie vih 	 ther ien 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 thereafter 01 poss 	 eeting Ible, at a m 	plicatiOntothesid aJgor efaflnal 	TO Helen A Davis 	 items 	 DER Ili 
Civil Action Na. 73-313 	 tobe hold intt,e County Cornm#sslori se 	 09 	 'h ttlement of its administration 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED and e undersigned as Sheriff of — lleory B. Michalak 	 Lawton Scott 	 SUIT TO QUIET TITLE 	 ModelingRoom in MIT Court $os.,seat said estate, and for an order that an action for modificationSeminole County. Florida, will at Larry 1. Payton 	 Margaret Russell 	 WILLIAM H PARKINSON, 	Sanford, Florida. 	 discharging it as such Eie'Cu$Or, 	Final Decree of Divorce has been 11:00AM. on the 751h day of April, 

Hanford W. Rhodes 	 Rev, Robert Booth 	 PIa,nt,ff, 	The rigi'f is reserved to wave any 	DaIrd fti$ the 72nd day of Ma'cn, 	filed against you and you are A 0 1972, offer for taie arid sell to 
Raymond J. Turrill 	 Marmin E. Pearson 	 irregularities or tl'cfvticalit,f'5 in A 0 1973 	 required to serve a copy of your the highest bidder, for cash, subject 
Granville C. Eubanks 	Mary E. Dunaway 	 Ii H PUNCH AND — 

BUNCH, bids and to reject any or all bidS 	THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL driensts, f any, to t on RICHARD to any and all evisting lein, at 
P5 lb-fr. and V S WHITE and Boerd of County Corn 	 BANK OF JACKSONVILLE 	H ADAMS, JR. Defendant's at ADAMS TRANSFER & STORAGE 

Kevin I.. Gilchrtst 	 Judith A. Coppock 	 — WHITE, P15 isle; if living, or if 	missloners 	 By. S JESS *. TALCOTT 	torney. wtiose aderess II 10* East 300 N. Holly Avenue In Sanford, 

__ 	
1x2 

Seminole County, Florida 	 As Est-cutor of 	 Robinson Street, Pest Office Boa Fl( rida, the above described per . Lenin Itedding 	 Catherine Phillips 	 any Of the abo.e named defendants 	
Greg Drummond, Chairman 	the Estate o 	 30*1. Orlanoo. Flrid 32102, on 	lOnal property OUy Musky 	 Lot-Ida Lee 	 eta ,Jet,.%ed. then Ps ci' her 

unkno*viheirt.devisees.IegateflOr 	B. W. bush. Jr. 	 HAROLD A APPLEBY 	 before April 34. 1173. and file the 	That said sale Is being made to Alfred Hunter 	 Frieda 1. BIShOp 	 prant. an all •ttwv persons or County Engineer 	 Deciased. original with the Clerk of this Court satisfy the terms of said Writ of Laurel Ellinore 	 tub Mae Scott 	 Part.n claiming by, throtjgh under Publish April *0 11, 1972 	 STENSTRCM. DAVIS 	 erthtr before service on Defendant's Esecution. 
Nelson H. Clark, Dcl3ary 	Pricilla hardy, Lake Monroe ci' aganst them and alt parties or DEC 73 	 & MCINTOSH 	 attorney or immediately tPereaftvr; 	John F. Polk. 	 91 Pe'sons moving or claiming any 	 Florida State Bank 	 -thefisiSe a default will be entered 	Sheriff 	 means 1 column by 2 Inches Irene' Peterson, 1.)eBary 	Martha L. Mueller, DeBar)' 	title or interest in and to the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR -. jite 22 	 against you for the rffief demanded 	Seinlnol. County. 	 : Too small for an ad to be Rose Lugo. De'ltona 	 Ronald 	McMann, 	Ft. Promse-s involved in this Suit 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Sanford, Florida 3777* 	 in the Petition. 	 Florida 
l.ernue) T. Charles, Dell-aria 	Lauderdale 	 Oe4enoan's 	CIVIL ACTION NO 	 Attorneys for Executor 	 W'TNE$Smyhandandtp,eseelof Publish: April 2. *0, Il, 	I,7' 	 noticed or effective? You're 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 DIVISION: A 	 ' 	Publish: April 3. *0. *7, & 24. *912 	thIsCotJctonMJrch3S,d.AO.1,72 	DEC 7 	 reading this onel James It. Steffy, Deltona 	William  Wilson. Fern Park 	TOQUIITTITLE 	 THE BRONX SAVINGS BANK, 	DEC-2 	 (Seal) 	 _______ George J. Miklos, Delt.ona 	Grant Clutter Jr., Osteen 	IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF a car rioralion. 	 IN THE CIk(,t,il .,OURT OF 1.fI 	By Eltiri ScMt 	 - 
harry J. Jermain, Eustis 	Marie J. Sommers., DeLand FLO,2IDA, 	 Plaintiff, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Dtp'y Clerk 

It, The 	 —v.5-- 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Publish : March 27, AFril 3, IC, 17, Allie M. Gardner, Lake Mary 	 BIRTHS 	 N H BUNCH Slid — BUNCH. GARY 0 lATE, a', al, 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 *972 William F. Mrry, Longwood 	Mr. and Mrs... William Mays Ps wfe arid V S WHITE and 	 Defendants CIVIL ACTION NO. 72.593 	 DEB *24 
APRIL 15, 172 	Jr., boy, Sanford 	 WHITE, his wile, if al.ve, or if dead 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	DARLENE ADAMS, 
ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 	to his .f her unknown heirs, THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Petitioner, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

dev'iees, legatee's or grantee's and TO GARY 0 TATE. and the 	 NOTICE S,iEREBY GIVEN that Sanford: 	 Sanford: 	 &,I Other persons or parties claiming UNKNOWN SPOUSE of Gary 0, LVP4DA DARLENE. WEOD a La 	b, -.-rtiie Cl that certen Writ of Tyrone Wheeler 	 Gary W. Ray 	 by, through, ufldtr or against them, 	late, it marr,e'o. *t'.QSe residences LYP4DA DARLENE. OAR BY, 	E'e(i.t'n issued Out Of and under 
Diza E. Brown 	 Annie Pear Hill 	 and to. 	 unknown, 	 Respondent, the $al of the Ci'cuit Court of 
Anthony ToTflasI'l)o 	 Annie Ruth Williams 	

All parties or persons having or 	You are hereby noffed that a suit 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Orange Court,. F iOrida, upon a final 
c;am 	n r ng a, 	vt. 'tiC 0" ri!,r,it fell been filed agans? you in the 	O LYNOt, DARLENE WEBB. K 	iudgment rendered fl Me .foresa Iris Eiiiers.on 	 Nancy J. Crouthamel 	in arid tO the fQIiO*irig describ.d above ent fled cause, and that you a 	 COvtt on the •tPl day of February, 

Ft-ankle Mae Ma's 	 Grace C. Harrington 	property, situated in Seminole are hereby required to file your 	LYNDA DARLENE OAR BY, 	A 0 *972, in that certain case on 
Albert M. Pre, DeBit-v 	Joseph F. Smallbone 

County, Flor ida, 	 answer with the Clerk at this Court. 	1590 Stu0 	 SOS titled, Sentry Acceptance Corp 
beginning at the SW Corner at the 4^0 to Serve a Copy thereof upon the 	RepnCyIdsburg. Ohio 	 Inc. Pli,,ntiff, -v's JaseOlt B. Fine at 	 - Kenr'y It. Kline, DeBary 	MraGar)'Deanandbabyboy PiE 'a of NE 1. of Section loo, Plaintiff, or Puantiff's attorney, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a at. Defendant, whith aforesaid Wr,t 	 I 

Clarence A. Johnaon, Deltona 	Jean White, LLa.nd 	Township 31 South, Range 39 East, whoSe name and address s - SMITH, Petitign to Adept and Make Foreign of Erecuton was delivered tome as 	 l 

	

run Last 900', North 330 5. We,t LIULSEY. SCHWALBE, SPRAKER Divorce Decree a Florida Judgment Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	 I Patricia Visa, Geneva 	John Jacobs, Livingston, N.J. 
I 	South 3)0' to beginning 	n I NICHOLS, 500 Da.ni-t Bank of Dyorce and Other Pci ,f has been and I have levied upon ,he f011oang Mable Brown, lake Mary 	Coleman 	C. 	Sheppard, tan-rig seven (7) acres more or lets 	B,iding, Jackson, tIe, F l,Jrida. lilaC aga.nst you and you are 	deScribed property owned by JoSeph 

_ 	

fl:. 
Vincent E. Bacigalupo Orange Paducab, Ky. 	 Y, d each of you, are not if led 37302, not later than May 2nd. 1972 regi,i'red to serve a copy of yOur 	I. Fine & Shirley A. Fin, ..id 

City 	 Michael Todd Morgan, Lake that a Suit to quiet fitl to theabo,e 	f you IpI to 	. iu0ent may written defenseS, If any. to it On property being located in Seminole 	 - 	- 
de,cr.bed property his been filed be entered against you tot tne relief WILFRED 	If 	CONRAD, 	County, Florida, more particularly, John Jacobs. livingitor., N.J. Mary' 	 against you and you are required to demanded in the Complaint. The Fettioner's attorney. WhoSe' address described as follow's, BERTHS 	 Roberta I... Taylor, Deltona 	serve a copy of your Answer to t 	nature of Said suit beIng for ii Post Office boa Ml. Cassifberry, 	955 Ford Station Wagon license 

Mr. and Mrs.. Richard Visa, 	Mark pizwi ,, Deltcaa 	
Plaintiff's attorney. KENNETH F. Foreclosure of Mortgage on, FIor Ida 3l7Ol.ono'befoceMay2rid, 17W101.S Title No. *755179 ID No. 
OSWALD, Bradford. Os*alo, Tharp Curnberirig the following described 1973. and file' the or iginal with the 	SAI$z103109. girl, Geneva 	 Jack B. Mann III, Geneva 	& Fletcher, 3)094. magnolia Avenue, P'OPer?yaltiiat,kt Seminole County, clark 	thi$ court either, before and the 'fndarsiw'sed as Sfiarifl of 	 . 	- 

DISCHARGES James T. Goodman, Geneva Orlando. Florida, and file the Florida, to will 	 service on Petitioners attorney or Seminole County, Florida will at 
Sanford: 	 SaWe Jackson, Orlando 	original in the otficeoi Ihe' Clerk of 	Lot 17, Block i., Fellowship lid. lmmediatrtyll%ereafleriofhet'wisea 	1100 AM on the lift', day of Apr il. 

ttie CircuIt Court on or before April d-tior't Sanford. Florida. according default will be entered against yov 	A 0 1973. Offer for sale attn Sell to Gloria J. Neal 	 Clarence 	J. 	McKeever, 	1972. OfP,er*lse the allegations of tØ the Pis' tti0r.o4 	recorded in fOr the ref-el demanded in the 	'tie tightest bidder , for cast.. sab)ect Evelyn L. Bolton  Longwood 	 the Ccmpia.nt will be fiLm as Piat book I. Page 3 Of tne PDliC PeIt.on 	 to any and all ex isting .@'n&, at tPle 	 __________ 
Sue J. Hutchinson 	 confessed 	 Records of Seminole County, 	WITNESS my hand and the seal cf Fron t (West) Door Co the Seminole 

This nOfce Small be p..4lishedp Florida 	 this Court or. 30'h March, 1112 	County Courthouse In Sanford, 	 -- 

Donnie 
LOBIf 	 COMEDY ON POLICE 	each wtek fur tour 141 consecutive 	WITNESS My hand an IP,9 51a1 of (Circuit Couti Soil) 	 Florida, tti, above described per- Dotu*ie Taylor 	 NEW YORK*p 	s-.t i# The Sanfatd I'IacaId 	said Court at Sanford. Flor ida. this 	ARTHUR If BECKWITH. SR , 	PrPv- 

Elizabeth Curry 	 "Freebie and the Bean" , 	, 	Dated this 73ro day of March. *977 30Th day of M.rcn. 1912 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 That said sale is being made to 	
appearing In The Sa nfrrrf Hi'rri Id are Samuel D. Liet Jr. 	

Arthur H. Beckwi'ti, Jr. 	 ARTHUR H BECKW1T'I, JR 	As Deputy Clerk 	 Fiecutlo. 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL; 	 iSi'aiI 	 By (Hen sccit 	 satisfy the terms cf sa Writ of 	available to you in 8x10 reprint size Douglas W. Maniscalco 	two POlict officers, Will be 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 CLERK OF THE 	 $: WILFRED H. CONRAD 	 John E. Palk, 	 for $3. 

Frank R. Fletter 	 brouØd to the screen later this 	Seminole County. Florida 	 CIRCUIT COURT 	 Attorney for PetItioner 	 Sheriff 
Willie Mae Williams 	year. The Story Is from an origi- 	Si: Elhrn Scott 	 by Martha T. Vinlan 	 Post Office los 5.55 	 SemInole COunt r. 

Deputy Clerk 	 Depute Clerk 	 Casaefberry. Florida 27121 	 Florida Isabelle Young 	 1*31 sctstnP1ay by Floyd Mut- 
1-us, 	 Publish Mar. 371, Apr. .t. ID. Il, 1972. Publish- April 3. *0, 17. 34, 1177 	Publish: April 3. *0. 17. 34, llfl 	PubPIsI March 77, April 3.10,17, 972 	 DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 DEB 117 	 DEC 	 DEC 	 DES ii? 	 I ____ 
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$100,000 Road Study Slated 
runds y governmental agency pro'/ements, including mars- 

(Editor's note: Two news 	
increase safety on the pt-in- 	'r.priuvement ptogrartl (inSet 

ankles on the same subjeel 	
dpal hihw*iy and street on the recommendation of the anti crisis to maintain the im. power requirements. 

rest-lied The Herald news 	
systems, 	 study, including financial 

desk at the lime time tins 
	"nix program Lsnot Intended agreements 

morning. Florida Depart- 	
to finance the construction of 	Costs of the traffic npernliusi  

ment of Transportation 	
major highway projects," Bush improvements to be developed 

announced It and the federal 	
stated, but Instead it will pay Under TOPICS will he fInced 

government will share the 	
for Improvernenhu such sit 

ai fnllowt. 

$100,000 cost of a TOPICS 	marking, 
pavement 	I. For projects 	r on StaI 

marking, pedestrian grade maintained road system- 
study for Seminole County, 
starting before June 	1)01 	separation, upgrading of traffic 	

federal and state will s.har 

District FitglneerC. A. (13111) 	
control devices, installation of 	cost equally. 

Benedict, at I)el.and, said 	traffic control systems, and 	2. Frir the projects on the 

this study will complement a 	
construction of turning lanes, principal highway gysterri 

similar TOPICS study 	all is a part of the total plan to User the l9709() plan) but not 

on state maintained road 
already under way for South 	develop the principal highway  

Seminole and North 	and street systems for 	system, the federal govern. 

Counties. The second news 	
major urban ar.'ns.' 	 ment will pay 50 per cent. 

article follows.) 	
The TOPICS program will 	with the state and local 

conducted in two pi-lases , 	governments assumini 	 New 3 31 fJek Top Copier 

By ANN SIFXZKOWSKI 	first will be a study to deter. eq
he 	

ually the other 50 per cent 	 — 

mine the overall traffic 	
3. For projects not on t?'.' 	

i,ikes only 121,i" by )'i" on your desk. Weighs 
only 

The acronym "TOPICS" operation needs This study 

 
pr incipal highway system 	 ur 

H) lbs. Easily moved. ()p.rats on r*--uInr 
ci'ez,t. Copies letters. pages hound in vyike, 
any printed material including color; ("imnplefe-

stands for "Traffic Operations phase also will include a not any state road main- t.ained system federal arid 	 I, dry . , , no liquitit, or chemicals rfvltIr 
Program for Increasing proposed plan of traffic 	

'd 

Capacity and Safety." 	operation ImprveineflLs. cost 
local authorities will shar.' 
the cost equally. 	 only 1179' County Engineer William estimates, and a priority 	71*

flush reported to The Sanford program which could be ac- 	
The results of the study will 

Herald that this program is coniplished within a th'e-Io be presented by a eonsultart george stuart 
Initiated and largely funded by five 	period. and will include a plan of tzaffir 

Ito' federal government rind ti,a. 	The second phas-s', initiated h 	operations improvements, rrct 
!::! 131111"A 1tAV 	fl31*9 

Florida Department of Trim- a secondMeinoranthumn of estimates, a priority schedu.' t 

aportation. It will bring about Agreement, will define a local- improvements that Could be 	 ______________________________________ 

Improvement to traffic now and state-federal trafficoperations accomplished within a three to five year period, the SOOt-Cf of 

'"P7 .--W, 

'.,~', 
6 

4% . "! 	
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GOOD SAMARITAN HOME'S new facilities were officially opened 
Sunday with the cutting of a ribbon by Mother Ruby Wilson, director of 
the home. Left to right, Sen. Lawton Chiles and daughter Ithea Gay, 
Henry McAlister, Mother Wilson Dr. George Starke, Dr. W. V. 
Roberts, Deacon Charles Lyons, Robert Daehn, Rev. William Pickett, 
and Timothy Wilson 

(Ann Sieczkowskl Photo) 

;ood Samaritan 

Home Dedicated r7l 
B ANN SIECI.KOWSKI Mother WiIs.,n and the guests of are orphaned and abandoned 

the home were steering corn- children. 
"The Impossible Dream". mittee chairman John Krider; Stirring 	HIUSI('nl 	tributes 
No, not impossible — not even treasurer, Robert l)aehn, and were SW*g by the Community 

improbable-not with the abiding members of the committee, Singers under the direction of 
faith in God which sustains that Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Roberts, Joseph Williams and selections 
unshakable attitude of a won. Henry McAllister, Mrs.. l,1wjll by the Woman's Club Chorus of 
derful woman, Ruby Wilson, Chase, Mrs. J.J. Sleczkowski, Deltona with Mrs. Paul Rose, 
who unswervingly believes that Dr. George Starke, Charles T. director, 	evoked 	enthusiastic 

('All things are possible through Phillips, Dr. J.C. 	Ringling, applause as they sang for the 
the Grace of God". Arthur Mackey, 	Robert 	Ek, large crowd assembled on this 

Sunday was a day off profound Martin 	Neiswander, 	D.C. momentous 	occasion 	to 
impact 	on 	the 	lives 	of 	26 McCoy, Mrs. G. Jackson, Rev, celebrate 	the 	realization 	of 
residents of the Good Samaritan J.E. Conley, Gordon Bradley, "The 	'Not' 	Impossible 
Home, and on the lives of the E.L Blackshear. Sidney Vihlen, Dream.", the dedication of a 
Incredible Mother Wilson, her Mrs. Helen Tucker and George new Good Samaritan Home and 
husband, Timothy Wilson, and Touhy. the beginning of another era in 
the board of directors of the It was inl948 that members of unexcelled community service 
Home which has been for so the Free Will holiness Church, by Mother Wilson and 	her 
irony, a home, love, care, and under 	Mother 	Wilson's staff. 

*work, all of which contributed to leadership, built the first wilt of Master of ceremonies for the 
the restoration of a will to live, a the building which has served dedication program was Daehn, 
revitalized sense of personal since that time as a refuge from treasurer 	of 	the 	steering 
dignity and worth, and a desire a world where nobody else committee. The inspiring in- 
to return that kindness received cared. 	The 	aged, 	the 	han- vocation was given by Charles 
at Good Samaritan with good dicapped, and helpless persons Phillips. Acting Mayor Gordon 
services to others. came 	or 	were 	sent 	by Meyer spoke of the asset to this 

For 	today 	marks 	the authorities, or were brought by entire area which is embodied 
realization of a dream long held someone who knew of the work In the operation of the homft. Dr. 
by Mother Wilson and her board going on at Good Samaritan. Starke 	referred 	to 	the 
at the home and a volunteer The home is open to anyone dedication of this home as a 

ighoard of local citizens whose regardless of race, color or dedication to mankind, as it has 
We efforts throughout the past creed. If the PeI-sOfl hals the always been truly a dedicated 

several years has culmir.ated in means, he Is requested to pay a service to the less fortunate. 
the ceremonies celebrated on a snuill fee but he will not be The blessing and benediction 
Sunday 	afternoon 	made turned away because of lack of spoken with such reverence and 
brilliant with the glorious rays money, gratitude by 	Rev. 	William 
of Florida sunshine and further In addition to caring for those Pickett, of Community United 
enhanced with the smiles of who require special attention, Methodist 	Church 	of 

equal brilliance on the faces of Mother Wilson also has, through Casselberry, concluded the 
those who have worked for so the 	generosity 	of 	the 	area program, followed by the ribbon 

long for this day to arrive, citizens, stocked a small store cutting and an 	open 	house 

Us Onthisauspiciousoccasion — house 	with 	good 	useable celebration, 
home the 	dedication 	and 	ribbon clothing, appliances, furniture, The church and the new 

were filled to capacity with well - cutting signifying the opening of dishes, 	fuel. 	These 	are 
the new home for at Least 26 dispensed among 	the 	needy wishers and it was a joyous and 

residents — a home where persons who are brought to the beautiful thing to we how much 
citizens from all walks of life attention of Mother Wilson. has been accomplished. To see 
and from all over Seminole And these two functions are the 	faces 	of 	some 	of 	the 
County as well as many from not the end of her boundless residents being taken through 
outside the county, have con- energy and remarkable con'- the new home and hear them 
tributed towards its completion tributions to this community say, 'Is that really going to be 

and still contributions come in. she 	also established 	a 	day my room?" was enough to 
Present to share the joy of nursery for working mothers, in make one glad that one had 

which classes are held and In today's even a small part 

Post 255 taught by Celia Rosa, wife of events. And it was enough to 
first time 	want to make 	visitors one 	of 	Mother 	Wilson's 

assistants. 	Mrs. 	Ross, 	who become a part of that home by 

Celebrates studied at Stetson University, helping. 
- performs these services at the 

B i rthd ay 
little 	school 	at 	considerable 
financial sacrifice but says that LEAVING HOM 
she would have it no other way. IS NO LAUGHING fleltona-American 	Legion Also sheltered 	from the en- 

Post 25 	celebrated 	Its 	fifth 
-, 	birthday with a buffet dinner- 

s'ironment whit'h denied them MATTER.,. 
------- 

' 	-- dance at the Deltona Corn-- 
munity center recently. 	The Spring Fete But the Welcome Wagon 

post also celebrated the 53rd 
hostess curs makoiteasier 
to adjust to your new 

birthday 	of 	the 	national Slated By surroundings, and may. 
organization with special guests be put a smile on your  
National 	Executiv e 	Corn- Deltona JH lat'cl 
mitteeman John Adams and Off 

A> 

mitteeman 	(alternate) 	and 
National 	Executive 	Com - 

There 	will 	be 	a 	Spring 

Mrs. John Feeney. Festival at Delton.a Junior High 

Co-chairmen for the event School 34 p.m., Friday, April 21 

were James McQuinley 	and on the school grounds under the 

Rudolph 	Berlugli. 	Their sponsorship of the faculty to 

conUflittee consisting of Frank raise funds to buy needed school 

Hartinger, Mr. and Mrs. Frank supplies. 

Robertson, 	Mrs. 	LaRue There will be no admission 

Leonard, 	Mrs. 	Bertughi, 	and charge to the grounds and the 

Mrs. Mc'Quinley prepared the public is invited to come and 

dinner. Jack Birch's Orchestra enjoy the games, food, athletic 
events, contests, band concert, 

When you flip 
the switch in 197 
will the lights co 0 

W e're spending almost 
si million a c ay  to 
help make sure. 

You're using more and more 
electricity. And so are your 
neighbors. Our job is to try 
to make sure that the electricity 
you need is always on tap, ready 
to serve you at the flip of a switch. 

It takes a lot of planning. That's 
why we have to look ahead five years 
and more. And it takes a lot of money. 
That's why we're investing over $300 
million a year in facilities. Everything 
from new generators that make the 
power to new transmission equipment 
that keeps the power coming to you 
dependably. All aimed at making 
sure you can always flip that 
switch with confidence. 

piayvu lul uuin.wi. 	 - 
Over 170 persons attended the an'l bake sale. There will be  

event. 	 prizes given, - 	----_-- 	 I_._ We can't afford not to. 11 eItvWjon 

VIRGINIA 110 1111110111111 
P.O. lion 1214 
Sanford, Fl., 

I 

C.ONNII IULII 
311.4)17 

Casisibeity, Fl.. 

V1BOINIA CONWILL 
1)1-4)51 

Altamente Sp,Ins, P1., 

We don't feature a 
talking dog . . . BUT 

We do offer quick competent repair 

service at a fair price 

- - wflPl ratnsmbSfViO during thoM 
"dog days" Osat put the bde on tied 
old all condisottirs — or when bIt, 

ow t.fnp.tatUfaS KO your Mating 
system urns, you need them molt) 

SOUTHERN AIR of sonford 
Inc. 

100N. Maple AVE. 	Ph. 322-1311 	Sanford 

NINA CASTLI 
021.5.110 

AlI,meate Spsing,, (Ia. 

HILDA RICHMOND - 
"I'll', 

Deltens, Pta, 

-0 
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Raider '9' Sweeps A Pair From Patriots ' 

See It! 

oy Gary Taylor 

Worlds But Sandwich 

One thing's for sure. The next time I go to Tampa. I'm 
going to stup by the Silva Ring Sandwich Shop In the heart of 
Thor City. I had a sandwich that came from there Saturday 
and It was really out of this world. 

Two members of the SiC baseball turn, FrankCacciatlsW 
ci Paul Russo. are from Tampa. And their parerts are loyal 
Raider tv8 who hardly miss a game. Last week the turn 
vrnt to Tampa tnpluy 14Ugborough Junior College and they 

ci-e treated to quite a feast. I didn't make It that day, so Lou 
Russo. Paul's father. decided to bring the feast to me when 
the Raiders played Central Florida in Ocala Saturday. 

The sandwich shop is owned by Franks wide, Angelo 
Cacciatore. He didn't just make a special Cuban sandwich, it 
was a SPECIAL, special Cuban sandwich. 

It took me 20 minutes to eat the sandwich It was 50 

g, and they brought inc two of them. 
I tell you. these tans really know how to ti-eat sports writers 

good. It had to be the best sandwich I've ever eaten. 
Along with the sandwich. I had to take a little ribbing from 

B- GARY TAYU)R
bottom  of the same frame, but 

four In 
on out Booker reached en an 

the 	scored. Booker error as 	run 
two for low. Docker also had a 
pair of RBIs. Coornbs had only 

Booker walked 'o lead off the 
second forthe Raiders. He stole 

the Raiders had 11 In the opener 
and 13 In the second game, 

Herald 	'orti Editor 
the Raiders scored 	the 
top of the second. was caught stealing for the one hit, but contributed three second and went to third as the Tomorrow the Holders host 

Frank Cacciatore led off the second out but IAndtx-ck then RBIs. 
OCALA - The Seminole 

 
catcher 	threw 	the 	ball 	Into Indian River for a single game 

Saturday the Raiders 

Junior College Raiders boosted 
second for the Raiders with a single, stole second and went to Seminole jumped ahead with 

2-0 In the top of the first Inning 
center field. Booker then scored 
on a sacrifice fly by Undbeck. 

at 3 p.m. 
are home again, this time for 

their Division II mark to 104 
He scored as Tim Booker 

blasted a bouble to the fence. blasted 
third as the throw from the 
catcher went Into center field, of the second game. Russo The Patriots scored a pair In another Division Il double- iJ 

Saturday as they swept a w- feve Undbeck reached on an The center fielder bobbled the started things off with 	two-out the bottom of the fourth to tie header as they meet Florida 
bill from Central Florida, 30$ )4 	walked to load ball, allowing Undbeck sUI&C. He scored on 	triple try the score at 3-3. but the Raiders Junior ColicKy. 
and 7. The Raiders banged out 

hits in the two games and 
th M the bases. With 	Coombs at Roger

24 
score. 

Patriots Pulled to within 

Danson 	Purrish and 
Cacciatore lashed out hack-to- 

bounced right back with four  
runs in the top of the filth. With CENTRAL FLORIDA 	R 	1411 

were aided by 13 Patriot errog 
Bergman the plate, coach Jay 

called icr a squecxe bunt. But 
The 

two with a pair in 	 t* back singles but the Inning was one out, Coombe, Russo and a 	1 	I 	0 
The' Raiders got an excellent 

the runner on third forgot to Raiders added some insurance over as Cacciatore was thrown Danson lashed back-to-back Cannon, 30 	 3 	0 	0 	0 
0 	0 	0 rebel performance from Mitch give the sign to Coombs and be with three runs In the sixth, out sit second. singles. Danson's single scored WI'avrq. lb 

PrIa*ay.c 	 4 	0 	0 0 
Moyer In the first game and 
aroute job from Mike Kelley In 

_bunted" the ball to the fence Landbeck walked to start the . 	. Coombs. Then Parrish poked a 
Tsyior.5%P 	 3 	7 	1 	0 

for a tworim double. Russo inning and Moyer sacrificed 
 circuit clout over the right field on. It 	 3 	0 	0 	0 

the nightcap, s*iil 	to score 	Moyer 	but him to second. Brink singled 
NtRS.LO SCORISOARD fence for three runs. 

for four In was three 
'' 	' 	 I 	2 	3 
Ptkiib 	30 	7 	0 	0 	0 

The Raiders jumped ahead C'..5flbs was thrown Out at ttit and Coombs grounded out as a ii Alstcn,rf 	 I 	0 	0 	0 
with a run in the top of plate on a questionable call. run scored Russo was hit by SEMINOLI 	Al * 	N 

5.'jnI 75 	 4 	0 	2 	0 
the second gane, scocing two LinG%On.P' 	 1 	I 	0 	0 

3 opening frame of the first game. Both turns scored a pair of pitch and then Dan5(51 reached c 	o o 	o runs and also driving In a pair. TOTALS 	 1 

Dick Brink walked to lead off. runs in the third inning. The on an error as Brink scored. Coombi C 	 I 	1 	I 	0 Parrish was two for four with N I 
the inning and stole second. He Raiders got theirs when Larry Russo also scored on an error. R

"Vnitawski. 3b 
oUo. 30 	 3 	2 

1 	0 	C 	o three BRIs and Cacciatore was Se'cninCli 	310 040 07 13 	S 

scored on a one-out sirutie PSi-nih led Off with a single, Russo was two its three With Oann,fl 	 3 	2 two for four with one RBI. 
for 	three, Russo was two 

Cinnel 	100 10 	1-5 	4 
raIley end Coombt 	Cook, Tepi" 

Paul Russo. 	Florida stole second and advanced to two RBIs In the opener. Brink. Parr i.r, 	 a 	2 	3 
scoring two runs. Brink also had is) &.-id PiiII*eY. 

bed the wts 	at 	1-1 in the third on a throwing error'. With Cacciatore and Booker were all Ceccef 045. Cl 	4 	0 	2 	1 
Or, 	rr.lf 	 2 	1 	0 	0 25 Damson. 	Brink, 	Cook. 	311 

LCL lb 	 0 	0 two kits In four trips. HR PiLU. Cook. SAC 

] Sm!' .' 	10 	 1 	0 	1 	o Brink Russo and Cacciatore ifl'.k 	C"rson. 	WP Cook. 	SI' 
'r 	11 	', 	LOB SemnoI. 

E 

_____________________ 
Kelley, 0 	 4 	0 	0 	0 

32 	7 13 	7 
all had four has for the day as Cr.-'tr* 	I 	' -0* 

- --- --- TOtALS 
- 	-.-- 	---- - 

--------- 
 - 	- - It 

Seminoles Split Pa ir, 

Brown Gets 2nd Loss 

-' 

=a" ." 	
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As C*v*tan Top s Rotor y - 	P
. 

- 	

- 	 JUNIOR LEAGUE 	 Perry lw-a singles each, Tim For 	F. suton, 	RirhI' 

- 	--- . 	 -,: 	
'- -, 	 - 	- 	 AMERICAN IAGUE 	Fischer, Rrinn Coelm, Sam Rtlltnghamhadatriole and two 

. 	 ' 	 - 	- - 	 • ' 	- 	'- - 	 . -. 	- tL 	-t - 	 (liltanS 	 Vannc'ss and Kenny 	 single's, Tom Turner three' 
,, 	 ftotaryO 	 Florida State Rank? 	each had a jingle, Ricky Viari .gl'i and Mark Rupert two - - 	- 	 ' -, C 	 - - 	. 	 • 	 Goodyear I 	 had two citable, and a single for 	single's 

,!?" 	 - 	 . 	
* 	 Jo- H4 p1 rrhøt a nn' hitter 	 F lt Federal,Jerry Srrilth a 

and had 17 strIke outs for 	This game' went two rtL(a, . ..b'- rniy Tr.,r,.a ,or 
' 	 THE 

(ivitan he also hid three hits at Innings The two starting pit Wayne Mescure acn a single 
1 	" 	 '4 0 	 I  " a lie plate Itandy (rime-i-, Chris tiers Joe- Smith arid Prier

_•-:t A - - (lardne-r and David Tangway linker, locked up into a pit.. 	MEN SM)F'TBAII.
- 	

- For -he ' duel until the had to be 	t.,ke Mime-re Inn lb 

'p; 

S 	 ' 

	I -
•P 	

r, 
Mark WhIghAin had t1w, only hit, 	relieved ur.der 	 F.teeute-nc3 

Chris Gardner mind Bernie 
 

	

- 	- • 
	

- -: 	 . 	 - 	

a__ ._ I
.single.I.oslng pitcher, Mark 	

Vonflertiulis each had a double 	Tom Hirkion had a triple and 	C,F N F RA1 ' 	L l C TRJC Vs

~ 

	

- 	 1 	Moose $3 	 Mink. 	McFaden, Joe : 	 Cr 	urA 

- 	 ' 	 .- 	 -' 	 IIkI3 	 Smith sod 1)avld Fall each had tingle '&ke Hamm a triple 	 PLUMBING 
- _-' 	 - 	

a single. For (.rtafyear, Fd 8e'rmari Hi .es a double and 	vv 	HFATINr, ioc 

-'" 	' 	 since the middle of last season. Mall McDonald each a single 
ST - scheduled garne Moose has won 

' 	Kevin Ward had a double and Winning 	pitcher, 	Casey -, 	- -. j single for Moose, Glenn Gotiwir, McFaden; loser, Ned Stevens. 
Mid Steve l'lapp hail two singles 

- 	
C' 	 each, Brian Burgess and Nick 	CONTINE.STIAI.I.F.AGUF. 

Mergo each had a double and American Produce Exchange 13 

KATHY REAGAN (right) is shown during easily. The Seinitiole girls defeated E.Ligewater, 	Jeff Dial had a single, Ricky 	Josh Ilowell had a triple and 

Mann sful Jim double for AFIFX. Jim competition in the 100 Butterfly Stroke event while the boys lost Friday. Tomorrow the Tribe 	Is ea?iici a single for McIntyre, Duane Fog and John 
Friday afternoon. She is one of the top swim- hosts Rockledge and Mainland In it three-way 	Elk3r Winning pitcher, Nicky Butler had two singles each, 
mers on the Seminole High girls swim team and meet at the Sanford Airport pool. 	 Mergo; loser, Terry Smith, 	John Parker and Wes Spoke 

holds several school records. She won this event 	 (Gary Taylor Photo) 	 each had a single. William 

Harrarl 	 Frederick had a triple for Hal - 	KIwanlsZ 	 Sprisgins Lincoln Mercury, - 	 Marcus Kendrick had two 

,4Ih £ 	 I 	 singles, Pat Schlrard a double 
ip 	OfliO 	avai, 	- 	 David Wiggins led the wits, and Wayne Lively a single, 

• 	 tiers with a triple and two 	Winning pitcher, Paul Payne: 
singles and won the game with 	loser. Billy lee 

0 	 his pitching. Joe Trammell had 
a home run and a ringle, Jim 	NATIONAL IXAGUF  Ipessive 	Smith a double anod single. 	 Its Ilronders 2 I 
Wayne Stumpf two singles, 	First Federal 17 
Scott Downer and Mark 

Skip Foster's Lyman boys third respectively. 	 Durrance added a first lace Mike C'egalls, Bistline and Chorpening each had a single, 	The Railroaders fattened 
k'wtm team saw action over the 	Pat Rogers captured the 200 finish In the 100 backstroke In Brinker. 	 For Kiwanis, Don Green had a 	there batting averages in this 
weekend and was quite suc- individual medley with atimeof which he won with a time of Lyman will close their double and single, Joe Ervin 	game. Don lively had two 
c'essful In outings on Friday at 2:25.4. Merritt of Lyman took 1:07.8 beating out the Kit regular season tomorrow with a two singles, Jeff Wall a double 	doubles and a single, John 

4 Sanford Naval Academy and In second and Koach of Sanford brothers Don and Ron The 100 dual inert with Trinity Prep at and John Litton a single. Losing Sierputowski a double and two 
the Melbourne Invitational was third. 	• , -- 	. 

- breast stroke went to the Land 0' Lakes at 4 P.M. 	pitcher, Jeff Wall. 	 singles, Mike Barbour and Ken 
,wiiii meti on aaluruay. 	LIICS L.VIII 01 I.yiflafl took Hounds with lloytontoking first 

Friday the Hounds took an first place In both the 50 and 100 with a 1:09.9. And the foursome easy 57-37 decision from the yard freestyle events. He had a of Ostrander, Boyton, Cavill 
Middies of Sanford Naval time of24.bln the 5oto edge Kay and Merritt took the 400 

	

Academy. And then on Satur- of Sanford and Durrance of freestyle relay with a time of 	 Just 9.88 for 4-ply nylon?, day the Hounds placed third in Lyman. In the 100 a pair oF 4:00.6. 
the Melbourne Invitational Middles finished behind CavtlI, 	In the Melbourne Invitational behind powerhouses Ft. Laud. Rerringcr taking second and flick Hartman took a first In the erdale Nova and Melbourne. German third. Cavlll won ln55.0 50 freestyle with a 23.0, the  

• 	 'Yes! And guaranteed for The Greyhound medley relay 	The Middies swept the diving second fastest time in the state 
team opened the action on event with Anderson taking a this season. Lee flingling took a Friday against the Middles with first and Haney second, 	second in that event with a 23.3. 

	

a first place finish. The four. Clem Brossler put more Hartman had a third In the 100 	 18 months, too' some of Allan Durrance, Pat points on the board for the free with a time of 51.7 while 
Rogers, Jim Blstllz.e and Tom Greyhounds when be took a first Bungling was sixth with a 52.9. 
Patterson look 1:57.8 to capture in the 100 butterfly In a time of 	The Lyman 400 Free relay 
the medley relay. 	 1:09.1, beating Koach and team was third with a time of 

Tom Weir of Sanford Naval Moore of Sanford. 	 3:308 That foursome was made 
came In with the first place 	'I'he 400 freestyle also went to up of Brinker, Brossier, 
finish In the 200 freestyle with a lyman with Merritt taking a Ilingling and Hartman. _ 	 988 

	

Otime of 2:07. He bested Gary first with a time of 4:41, Weir The Hounds abohaclasizIn In 	
;F4 , , 
	 ANIRK PIUS 1 75 led tax and id tire 

Tubeless blackwatIs size 650-13 Boon and Tom Ostrander of took second and Lewis, also of the medley relay with the team 
Lyman who finished second and Sanford Naval, was third, 	nude Un of Rick Schocpflin, 

Reliant 4-olv nylon cord. 

Pearson Bests Petty 
In Rebel 400 Event 

Size 	 Fed. Tax 	Price 
650-13 	 1 75 	 9.85 
775-14 	 212 	 14.85 
825-14 	 229 	 11.85 
815-15 	 232 	 11.85 
Without trade-in, add 2.00 
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pIus 186 led tax 
FlIackwnlI A78-13 

Our new Mlieagemaker* 

GP 4-ply polyester cord 
tire. 78 series wide. 
Sir. 	Fed. tax Price 
1378-13(650.13) 	181 18.95 
C78-13(700'13) 	195 20.95 
C78-14 (700-14) 	208 21.95 
E78-14(735-14) 	224 23.95 
F78.14(775-14) 	239 25.95 
G78'14(825'14) 	256 21.95 
,-118-14(855-14) 	275 29.95 
560-15 	 1 73 20.95 
678-15(825.15) 	263 28.95 
L18.15(915-15) 	316 35.95 
Whitewall only 3.14 more per tire. 

Without trade-in, add 2.00 

-.---=- 
• 

8499  
8-track 
ape deck. 23 plus 44 led t,I 

Tube typo Blackwail. 
670 1516 

New Cargoma.t.r I tires 
for small truck.. 
Site 	Fed, tax 	Price 
Tube type 
100.156 	284 	21.45 

70-I6 Ii 	3 6 	3389 
Tubelsss 

I 	(::q 1 	',l.'i' - -, 

FPt radio Plays all B 
track cartridges 
floceives all AM FM 
broadcasts 

By nuns iiitrrr tioruil car. caution lights blinking 	in 	his 
AP Auto Racing Writer Not only that, his pit pass was goggles. The last of five yellow 

1)AIII.JNGTON,S. C. (AP) - 
No. 13 and he once had crashed 
a car that bore the number 13. 

lights that slowed the race was 
brought out when Dodge driving  David Pearson says he Isn't a's-

perstitlous like most race drlv- "Aside from the wreck," he Jim Vandiver wrecked on the 
ti-s. "I'm just careful," is the said, "I had always figured 13 front straight. Track offIcials 

way he puts it. was my lucky number, and the were unable to clean up the 

Pearson, 37, didn't let any wreck was my fault-not from mess In the time remaining. 
Iquairns he might have had some bad luck omen. It had been a good race most 

about numbers stand In his way The 20-year driving 	star 
of the Way, with Pearson, Petty, 

Sunday when he drove a Mer- 
cury to a two-lap victor) over 

paced the 36-car field tour tim 
Bobby Allison, Buddy Baker

es 	and Bobby Isaac swapping the 
Richard Petty's Plymouth In during the race for a total of 220 lead at top speed. 
the 16th Rebel 400 stock car 

of the 293 laps around the tough 
Darlington 	International Isaac went only 100 miles be- 

race. 
It was his first major triumph Raceway oval. ills speed 

124.426 miles per hour - not as 
fore tho engine 	foiled 	In 	his 
Dodge. 	Baker wrecked his 

in two years and it paid him fast as the 132 plwi he needed to Dodge along the front straight, 
$14,850. It also proved that the win the 1970 Rebel, but fast and Allison, winner of the pre. 
veteran 	campaigner 	from 

$ Spartanburg. S. C., has 	lost 
enough. viou., two NASCAIt starts, was 

slowed late in the race by sway 
little of the driving skill that has There were six other leaders bar problems, 
earned 	him 	to 	more 	than and 14 lead chances, but In the 
$696,000 In prize money since end Pearson's candy-apple red The caution lights slowed the 
1960. Mercury and Petty's I'Iymouth race for 36 	laps, 	giving 	the 

Pearson had won the pole po- were the only cars left running record Rebel crowd of 45,000 a 
sitlon for this spring classic, at full speed. Only 18 curs iivade respite from the torrid ac:t:. 

-- 	- - 	--- 	- -- 	- -- 	---- 	- capturing it on the 13th day of It to the finish. 
the month, and exactly 13 years Even so, Pearson iiadc the 
since he first satin a grand nit- final seven circuits with yellow Motorcycle 

0i

. 	, 	. 	. 	.:,.. 	. . 	
~~11~1111"111~1~1 

Vivis ion Crown 
.. 

Canal Jump 

Raider Golf
.. 
.. 1. .. 

Is 120 Feet 
The Seminole Junior Col- Ed 	Liskovec 	shot 	a 	'.: NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Dii- 

lege golf learn took top hon- sparkling 75 to pace the re(IcvIi Bob (',iIl of S 	Peters. 
ors in the Division II tour- 
nament over th.i weekend 

Itoiders. 	lie 	quu!ified 	to 	::: 
compete Individually In 

burg, 	Fin., 	successfully 	coin. 

medalist tournament at 	: picted a 120-foot jump across a 
as they earned a berth in canal on a 	motorcycle here 
the state tournament, set- state event. lucky Smith 	;: 

finished third overall and 
Sunday as part of a mob-cross 

Mirror Lakes (Jolt Club event. I for 
In Ft. 	Meyers April was the Ra4eis' number 	

' The Floridian, who recently 
through May 3. two man with an 83. Beg topped Evel Knievel's indoor 

Coach Larry MeAdam's Gilbreath and Bill Sellers jump mark of 115 feel, used a 
' learn shot a 322 to capture tied 	for sixth overall 	5 	: 500-yard run on 	his 	takeoff, 

first place In the six-school they shot 
Two 	of the SiC 	: members 

reaching a bc speed of 80 mIles 
'p. 	event. 	They 	finished 	six 

strokes better than second golf team were named to 
11 

per hour pitor to hitting the 
Inclined ramp for his leap. 

place Florida 	Junior the All.DIvialOn 	squad 	
' He soared through the air and 

: 	College which shot a 22$. bue-d on their season per landed evenly on the far bank of d.
From there 	the 	score lornuifleC. 	They 	are 	; 

Sellers and Bubba Parks. 
the 	(an4tl, 	avoiding 	any 	t)pt' 

sky-rocketed as lake City 
This Thursday the ItsId' 

sill 
finished with a 341 	and 
Daytosui Beach had a 365. 

Iv and 

era trek to Florida Junior 
Many sumpers use an In.

cllncti ramp for both taking off 
Florida was filth College In Jackaoq'iIlk (Or 

 
landing, but Gill made his 

St. Johns was sixth, a match with tie starsJand 
."!" a 

jump without benefit of a land-
ing ramp. 

Lt.. 1. 

1 	
Ir 

- 

r" Top ten tapes 

199 

 

399 

1788 
JCPenney heavy 

duty muffler 
Reduces engine 00*50 
and gas lur,,as 
,astailitaon at 410 

extra charge 
deluxe rpeakorset For 	1 

use on all tape docks, and 
radios for cars, trucks, boats. 
trasirs, home 14$5 

JCPtu;rit'' 11t.'.1; y 
k ,*t'serp&'ri 1' 

your CCI lade liltti flen 
Installation only 99e 
each shock 

a few of the oarenta. It seems that I made a little mistake In a 	 ___________________________ 	The Fighting Seminoles spill performances he has recorded. hitter, went hitless In six trips 
Trite-up last week. Roger Danson tilt a solo homer for the 	 _______ 
Raiders igatns S! Johns and in rr article I gave the credit 	 ' 	 ____________ 	

a double-header over the Opponents have scored only 13 over the weekend as his season 
weekend, dropping Mainland 6- runs of Brown. 	 avcrac fell to .359. lie was 

to Russo. 	 . 	 .•• 	. - • .. 	 .•. 	 •. 	 3 on Fnday. but falling to Lake 	The Seminoles have lost their 	batting .404 going into the 

	

ictually, I wasn't thinking about getting a free sandwich 	 --- • 	 - - 	 city 3-0 In Saturday's action. 	number two hitter for the weekend's activity. 
when I wrote the article ... I wasn't even thinking at all. NOT 	 . 	 The Seminoles have three remainder of the season. Dickle 	The loss of Deas could be a 
Mr. Cacciatore has offered to double the amount of sand- 	 . 	 games at home this week as Deas, who had a .347 batting serious blow for the Seminoles. 
widies if I can manse to dig up a homer for Frank. Bid the 	 they close out the regular average for the Tribe, Is out The left-handed first baseman 
way the talented outfielder-pitcher has been hitting lately, 	 season. Tomorrow they meet with a broken collar bone. 	was solid on defense and a tough 
he'll get one on his own. 	 '-. 	 Edgewater In a 3p. m. contest 	Kurt McLeod. the teams tog hitter in clutch situations. 

Thursday they play a double- - 	 ____ 	 - - 
Dennis Pttts In VIsIn 

_____ 	 header with Winter Park. The 
first game gets underway at I 

Beasiley WhiffsDennis Plus, a former pitcher for the SiC Raiders, is 
currently -vlx a Leer of dety in Vlethaxn with the United 	

4 	
p.m. 

Frank Sloan went thedistance 

States Army. He came home on leave back at the start of the had a shaky first Inning as he 
baseball se 	 gave up three runs on three hits. 

	

Dennis arrived tune the day before   the .'ival alumni 	
W4'Ason and he certainly timed things n&t. 	

Friday In gaining the win. He 

	

.TRAL FLO,c> 	but tiwtheseWed down th 15 Cardinals game and was able to go out and see several of his old blank the Burrs for the 
teammates. 

	

Dennis' father, Joe Puts,. was out to see the Raiders play 	 DE R B'( 	ernaiiun six frames. 
Back-to-back singles by 	 14 

&. Johns last week. That's one double-header he never 
misses. He got to see a of 	 Rai SOKC ders 	

Charlie Duhart and Bobby 

In One-Hitter Reynolds led to Sanford's first 
claimed two one-run ded.rina. one In extra bviln. 197 run In the top to the opening 

frame. The Thbe scored three 
Horns in the fourth. Chris Daum led off Clayton Beasley came up with place behind the Twins, 6-1. 

with a single and stole 	the finest pitching performance 	The Senior Division game 
He advanced to third as Rickyof the season in the Major Friday night found the Indians 

	

Speaking of people In the service, three former Seminole 	""•" 
High gradates of INS have visited Sanford recently. They 	 - 	

NeSrnith reached on an error. 1.e 	Division of the Oviedo racing to their fifth straight win 
Pat Cnmrnlns sacrificed D 	Utile League as he helped the without defeat as they dumped are all In the Navy and two of them were active In the athletic 

gram at SES. across the plate and NeSmith 
prop 	 moved around to third. He Pirates to an easy 11-1 victory the Athletics, 7-1 behind the 

44jj  5wut and clarencie Q'ron were home to see 
scored on a passed ball. Willie over the Cardinal, 	 strong mound effort of Randy 

their old friends recently. Addis played sports at Seminole. 	 4, 1 
Wall then walked, moved to 	The 11-year-old southpaw WIlliS 

Both are currently stationed new San Francisco. 	 HONEST OPERATOR was the favorite and won the Central Florida 	second on a passed ball and 
served up a brilliant one-tilt 	Willis made his first start of 

Bill Taylor, who was manager of the baseball team In his 
senior year, arrived in town Satirday. Billbe 	 Derby at the Sanford-Orlando Dog Track Saturday night. Holding the 	scored on a single 	performance In which he struck the season and scattered five 

has to 	 out iS batters and did not Issue a hits to pick up the victory. The 
biggest baseball fan inthe world. and the number one booster 	"Operator" is Patrol Judge Allan Hughes while Mrs. Jack L.edoux 	Brady. 	 base on balls. The 15 strike outs Indians ace struck out nine and 
of tie Minnesota Twins, 	 presents Ralph Ryan with championship trophy. Ryan is the owner of 	The Seminoles added two 111 is a hlghwater mark for any walked four during the contest. 

	

Wi, scid his wile Beverly. will be aruwsd town for a few 	Honest Operator and the Ryan Kennels. 	 the fifth as Rynolds led off and 

	

days, but BIfl nsunt report In Virginia on Sunday. After a 	 reached on an error. He went to pitcher in the Major League 	Scoring In the game opened in 

___ 	 second on a balk and stole third. division, 	 the third when Mark Bell 
olrt four weeks of schooling, be will be heading for two 

He scored on a bad throw by the 	Duringhis effort Beasley walked, moved to second on a 
yews duty in Cuba. 	 struck out the ilk In the second passed ball and scored when Honest Operator Wins catcher. Daum then singled and third and f ourth innings. His Willis was safe on an error by '5 scored on another balk. 

Fans Are Sti&btg 	 Donald Brown 	 string of nine strl.eouts was the A's rlghtflelder. Willis came 
second loss against seven wins broken by Johnny Wilson's around to score on Jim 
Saturday In Lake City. He lost single to lead of f the fifth, And Palmer's single. The Indians 

It looks as If some of the in-, are striking against the Wilson came arr",ind to score to got hits from Isiah Bridges and 

	

were terrible. In St LA' 'p, there were a little over 	Central Fla. Derby 	both games against Lake City.
break the shutout  effort of Dennis Golden In the same baseball players. The attendants ftgm'es for the "opening" 

weekend  He lost the game 34. but all the 
runs were 	 enabled Wilson to come around scoring. 

Bailey. Three pass balls Inning but could do no further 
on 0,000 hand for Saturdays opener, and only 7,000 present

me game was scoreless until to score. 	 In the fourth Steve Rurnacy for the Sunday afternoon 	 True to form, and Fedirtians, longest Ddds entry In the derby H's Bonnie Anne was sixth, the sixth Inning when Lake City 	 a scoreless walked to start the inning. Around both leagues, the attendance was down, and many 
times the fns that did 	handed the IILSY5 	Ralph Tuan's Honest Operator at 30-1-The front running pair Kahn's K's Grin seventh and 	ected 	of their fcmr hits 	The ftate3 broke 

held on gamely through the returned $51.00 In the quinela ic. Statler's Rambles was scorereemes. 	 tie In the second with a seven Randy Homer smacked a 
stretch to capture the 37th and $106.50 In the perfects. 	last. 	 Senilnole committed three run eruption. Steven Winters double scoring Rumsey and • 
naming of the Central, Florida The 30th race, the first hall of 	Thorna-aig Kennel topped 	during the Inning to aid had a double, Abuxo Vlnsona came around to score on a 

Darwin Doing Great Derby at Sanford-Orlando the big perfect;, was won by the list of when on Sanford- in the scoring 	 single and Lance Hillard a single by brother Ted. 
l<t'nnelClub Friday night.ltwas Honest Operator's litterinste, Orlando Kennel Club's matinee 	Daum was two for four in double In the seven run 	The scoring for the Indians 
the eighth consecutive win and Axe Maker,. In fact, Ryan card Saturday. Nebraska Sally Friday's game and one for one uprising, 	 closed out with three runs In the 

	

Bobby Darwin, the pitcher turned outfielder br the ,tin. 	15 of th season for Ryan's 3' sc'cred three wins in a row on started off the ar.eron session in ti Saturdc' tilt. Nesmith 	Three more Pirate tallies sixth. Randy homer opened the 

	

nesota Twins, Is tiff to a great start with a palr of home rims 	8ths mile stalwart. 	 the 12-tact program with a win by winning the first race. 	had one hit each day. 	were put on the board in the Inning by rLtictung first on an 

	

In two games. I saw bitt play In spring training and he really 	The !ergt' late season crvwd from inside Whirl in the ninth 	Thcrncraig also won the I&A 	Sloan picked up his second fourth when Brian Voigi error. Singles by Willis, Te 

belt.. the ball. 	 had bet Honest Operator down race. All three greyhuundj are two races with C.B.s Peaches win Jgatnit no losses Friday as liflilled. Vin-on dt'ubied to go Homer and Palmer helped 

	

It's not too often that a person gets a second chance In pro 	to the 1.2 favorite at post time. offirurings of the famous Miss in tie 10th and C B's Hugo In he fanned 12 and walked 	with four Cardinal errors, bring in the final tallies. 

	

sports. Darwin didn't snake It as a pitcher and got a lucky 	Breaking sharply from the Wh irl. Greyhound racing's the 11th. Peaches was involved two. Brown recorded nine strike Beasley drove in the final 	The lone run for the A's came 

	

break that aliowedhlmtOgetbatkinbasebafl,thIstimeas 	nWflbCt three post position, flcbestpwsewirifler. 	Ina split big perfecta pool with outs Saturday, while walking Pirate nuuinthe fifth with a in the fifth when Mike Sciple $ 
an outfielder, 	 honest Operator raced second Bet down to the second $1.95.40 going to one ticket f 	 single after Lance Bell walked. singled and came around to 

behind Jack Kahn's Montague favorite behind 	Honest holders th eght on top W 	Brown soared over the ceo- 	Firing the Pirate hitting score on a double by Lee Ward. 
- 	- 	 ' 	

' Activate until the stretch run. Operator In the derby rim waiK 12.5a.10g,.lo going to one ticket tury mark in strike outs as he attack were Vinson and Winters 	Pacing the Indians' attack 
CHIP SHOTS - 	 by Alan Mover i-i: 	took 	command Don Abernathy's Milt Spencer. holder putting the three. Justin now has 106 In 65 innings on the with two hits apiece. 	were Randy Homer and 

going around the last turn and After four consecutive wins, of Broadway, In the bottom. 	mound for the Seminole's. He 	ThemaW division game Palmer, all with two hits 
withstood a strung Late drive including two in derby 	On the evening program, holds an 0.43 ERA, allowing tonight ttnds the Orioles and apiece. 
from L & C Farms' Mineola qualifying, he ran a cusp. Sweet Robin and L.B.s Lucy only four earned rum in the I I Pirates squaring off. The 	In tonight's senior league 
Spunky. Montague Activate pointing fifth in the finals. 	Chute. two longshots In the third 	 Orioles are 44fld the Pirates 3- battle the Braves will tangle 
laded to tIild. 	 larry Hughes Blue Bug was race. returned perfects players - ---------- 	- 4ai the two battle -for -second with the Athletics. 	- - 

	

Mineola Spunky was the fourth. Ryan's other entry ° $524.70 on the 6-2 combina'ti.. 	_____________________ 

	

,.~ V ,

Nebraska Singer, another 	 Nancy Gunter Tops ' 
contest. 

	

.. 6 - a, . % , 1 N4 
V 

4-P 	Crooms Wins 	13- 1 	
Thcraig entry, won the filth *_ 	a 

.-'~, 	i 	
Monday starts the last full $25,000 In Prizes - 	\_I ~_ 	

_. 

	

RNC4 	Behind Gallagher 	of racing a )KC for the 
1972 season. The Longwood

J~;; ;_ 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. with Chris," she said. "They try 

	

C4411111410.014. I 	 track will close one week from to put away a point in three or 

	

Clark Gallagher fired a players on the turn are cx- today on April 24. There will be 	A pair of champions team up (AP) - "Nancy Gunter," salo four strokes. You can't do that 
sparkling iwo-hitter Saturday pected to play key roles ti 	matinees today. Wednesday 	for a tag team affair In the Impressionable teen-age, against her ... you must be ready 
as the Crcioms Panthers topped baseball program at Seminole and Saturday of this week and the hacliner ci the Wrestling "has surpassed Billie Jean to return a lot of balls, waiting 

I- 	. \ _:-~IIIKII 	--; Mt. Dora Bible School 13-I in }hh during the 	u- 	m c1otn day. 	 Show at the Orlando Sports Ktn..she's the world's No. I fot' the one you can put away." 
. 	four amd a half Innings. The win years. 	 Stadium. 	 woman tennis player." 	Nancy has won four of eight 

boosted the teams rd to 6-2. ---__--- ---.--.- 	TO%IGHTS SELTION 	Jack Brisco and Tim Woods 	Dims Evert shc*i3d knOW 	tournament., on the rich Vii'- 
- 	 with both losses coming at the 	 "" ' '" 	

' are the two champs who'll be 	me 17-year-old tennis whiz guula Slim tour, earning $3,- 
IC('ES.' t'i'i'4 Ill'- 

	

* 	 handsof theserninoleHiahJVs. 	 2 Tiddv SS$?. While C,cIonl. willed tonight for a tag team kid was belted by Mrs. Gunter rs to ouWhstance last year's 

Jim Brodle were all two for 	MJNTHE ,t 	' 	 l'ush' 	' 	"°s 11d 	 Wright and 	pr4wL day, 6-3,6-4, In the finals of the 
Dip 

- 	

Ita 	

- 	Gallagher, Randy Brawn and 	 aior.v ArSo,% 	 joust with the duo of Bearcat for the fifth straight time Sun. $100000 W. Mrs. King. by 

V 	
''" 

(here for the Panthers. Robert lag and ;. ' 'in. a 	to 	, Am 'd•. Marc•IIs me Great Mephisto, now being $ILOX Vis1InLI Slims Masters 	"I got tired of losing and 

	

- 	. 	. 	

, 	 Kevin Denton was one f or two, sports i' tit, i1XPI d.inwging 	S at' Futv'e. Ow" Fr,vcfl.. Lt!a take cm Locale Tillet i 	 "I feel confident when I play December," said Nancy. "I'm 

	

I' 	Smith went two for four and achitit U S.. I -Ln .Ut rS tO Eirns Vubi Gala 	 managed by J. C. Dykes, will 	 worked hard on my game last 

but that one hit was a borne run, 	thing' a pattt.t 	r. U.. ays 	t-tw't. W.Ha wro. 5,i90j 
,. 	 R 	 . top affair. 	 RUle Jean or htosle Casals," playing the best of my life and, 

p.m. WL They Close out the 	\etive 	 , os soy. 5ijry 

Tumorrvw the Panthers host Ted Ya1l. asciia'.t prolesaor 	Candy -m 	 A six man trg team bout finds said Chris, who but Mrs. King although I don't thirst for a 
PiaYrltaJ educaU..-n at Mr-Gill 	$ 	. Pam irauDL " 	the trio ci The Great Malenko, 64, 6-04n the semifinal round. $100,00O.eeasci like Billie Jean Ovuedo's junior s-a.sltytna32) 	

" 	 Tony Care-a and Johnny Gray "They don't have the patience did, it would be nice." 
.. 	 season Wednesday with another f rom spoil) failure t*t.eu,c in 	 " 	 going against the Alaskans and of Nancy." 	 Despite 1.lscover1ng a nerne- 

home contest, hosting New elemer.tar: 'et-..oI in pa:tirular 	IC Lift, Li" Tel O.'D. L B I George Harris. 	 PaUette...thSt was the key sLsln Nancy, Miss Even posted Sissw "y 	 other matct" (A the 	j word Mrs. Gunter. a 3-year-old 	 record In live 

	

,f WFePA'T 7W( 	Sm)lns heaCIL That game Ii their 5t(L "ci:n,lai, related 	. 	 Good, Cavf'tvWV 
also slated to get undersiay at to phvsni, prowess. sa',s B#o*n Vs GIaI'O" 	 have Johnny Walker facing native of San Angelo. TeL,used tour events with one cham- 

	

4FR-4'' 	3:30 pm. 	 Wall I'onrly i;dir.ated ciii' 	Ii PseQ. i M.vcu'v. S J Paul Jones, Bob Hoop meeting lOeZplilfl her 5.Orecord against plonshlp and three seccnd.piace 

	

t'P 	' C4f'C4 	 me team, coached by Charlie de' ¶"i t a'd 	4 3,ockq't 	 Mike Webster and Greg the kid from Fort Lauderdale, finishes. Had she been apro, the 
e,tA' " 	Kcke, has had a srss'uJ thcrrfot tiavent the ezpen• 	B*4 	 N  

	

V' 	Peterson taking on Ronnie Fla. 	 hav high school junior would 	e - 	 -.. . .&_._1.... -.,ia,,.,.. ..e...... Am$t.rdam 	
,,', .. 	.l_4 

sensor. and severai of the '' ' 	 3ç 	w Qjra 	 ,. •, 	',-, 	 - .---. ,. 	 . 	. 	bwii..eii ;i.z.itu. 

JCPenney 
auto center 

The values are here every day. 
SANFORD PLAZA Open 8 a.m. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday I 

if. 
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safe boating 

for young skippers 

ThqSnriford Herald 	Monday, April 11, 19/2—Il 

Donna Lynn Collins, R. W. McPherson 

1, Exchange Vows in Double Ring Rites 

, 	,--'' 	 1. 	 Mks flonna Lynn Collins 	 Jamei A. nwvw Jr., Snn- 
CHICAGO 	 delphIa phithes with 	Th'nevbeeanydoubtln flw 	ran the 	t to 34 1'eu mpua,Hootofl was øV Pa for 	 whose  

Hocitrn z.c a confuter 22-year. htui 	 against Dtta Jthnsca t*4ôre n a start against St. 14)uiS and pronii(ng shOwing last SC*SCfl III 	Itobert Watson McPherson 	 tori, brother-in-law of the 

old n thanicr with a Iznuckk'. 	F1.CIWre. San Francs 	cred 	 unloading three straight lasted only IJUC( inttings. 	led the C\ibs to trading li,.Itz. we're united in Holy Matrimony 

By JOE wxnu. 	when he set 	pg major leagues someday. Willie Moutanes to ground out. Alter he was drafted from u 	The Phillics had nothing 	
J.  Robert Hawk ins 

O has never doubted oulciugged Houston 1(.6. Can. 	HOOLOn, bothered b wildness strikes. He ended the game by 	farmed out and returned it- man for Rick Monday, a much. Saturday. April $, 1972, at 3:30 	 The bride's mother wwe a 

fl, 

 at Yo Meta 2. Moul nip 	ft n in the final O 1ap well hit O HOMOfl 	y% ft game he fanned 15 and 	po' said Philadelphia ca 	
70]VIarry 	white M p iii i 	'irt Baptist Church, 	 3flf) yellow and his Ability to pitch In the mac ctnruut.i thumped Li Angeles 	the first seven taningi when fanning Greg Lunnskl. 

 

September to post two victories needed ci'nterielder. 

The former Untrersity 
 leagues 	 1. Pittsburgh la 	u New he walked seven batters timed 	 s- 	 y 	y4ets. In the 	"His biggest asset IS his 

,\ 	
': 	 5nrifortl. 	 .emble, white aece,inqiej and a 

	

nd Mrs. Vernon I.. NICIM'n, 173 Willow Ave., 	
' 	

m laI4' is the daughter 	 .. I 	
4' 	 'ncsage of white elrnatkmi 

8 	 lipped In yello' The 
Texas star didn't know whether St. Louis 3-2 and San )sego 	"1 	the 	fl - lined a pitch k,warjs left In the 	second be hurled a two-hit er Tim McCarver. That 	 Mr a 

	

- - 
	 Mr. and Mrs Clarence i. 	 J rr.t.thcr wre . i was a 	 be downed Atlanta 	alter 	trig and tin-ned to ni kruuctle- thlr ,.._Zing t 	 knuckle pitch of his comes like a 	, -.- Maittand, are announcing the CngAgefl'nt and forthcoming 	 . 	 'i 	Collins, Sanford and the groom 

had Saturday night, but he did the opener s- 	 curve. 	 Kessiriger made a leaping one- 	Catcher Randy Ilundley, who fast bail and then breaks like a 	 nlarrtage of their daughter, Miss Penny Nic1en, to J. Hotxrt 	 . 	 Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

has ft I9 start for the j. inning," said Hooton, who 	 stY 	th a 	1Z1ki pid one former teammate Ken Hole- 	The no-hitter was Hooton's 	 The bride-elect WAS 	 from Forest Lake 	
liotiert K. McPherson, 20 	F 	

ue e'emh1e with 
matching acceiwwI.s and a 

think of pitctur,g a no-hitter in 	"1 knew I had it from the first 	A small crowd at *,ua, bra %- handed stab at the ball. In the missed catching no-hatters by curve." 	 - 	 llawkins of 1336 Boyle Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 	 .. 

i i~r 	 orsage of white rarnat1on I'crilicarls I'lace, Trenton, N.J. 
cagc Cubs  

Sunday. 	 added "from the Ume 	 an4w'ssr wind blowuig in towards 	 '*j4 	against Atlanta in 1989 and fourth major league start and 	 Academy, Forest ('fly, where she was a memtwr of licto 	p 	 - 	 11ev. 8. Grady Snowden was 
tiverrd HOD* brought It back and Rick 

 

	

Southern 	 offIvIating clergyman at tile 	 _; 

	

against Cincinnati last year 	 4 z 4 
tan turned u 	realit 	knew I would be pitching 	tonEither notion or drram. Hno

's e'er patch from the Monday drifted under the ball because of injuries, was over- 	announc
Cub vice president John Iiol- 	~ ~ Ilonor Club, T-3 (1uh and Future Toacheri Club. At. 	 C , 	 0W, 	 Mrs. 1, R %famn, Lsko 

	

.. 	anything about anything. I tram the north- ed Hooton would 	 Missionary ('olkge, where she earned her ii S Degree in 	 double 	ring, 	candlelight Wirro., gr trr,othey of th.' 
eighth inning on 	 a routine catch 	 gem new contract with a 12.500 	' 	Elementary Education, MIW aS a member of Sigma Thcta 	 ervmony. 

Honton çe'n'd th 	*2T 	 Boom 	gave 	tiouw of 	"That was my lu-st one," increase an Hundley would get ( 	tg (bi and Educ.taon Club. She is currently teaching ckmcn. 	 , 	 John Charles Aiken, organist, outfit with matching corsage 

- __ 

 - 	 !-4'Iie, wore a sirawta.rry pink 

____ 	
an4 Mrs. Thomas Watson, 

______ 	

- 	 *r Hawkins is a graduate of highland Academy, 
p  Haven. resented a program of ap- 

e u 	 propriate nuptial mu.sic'. Vocal 	
ue groom woe. a ehtampeirn4 

.. 	 Trenton, N J. grandmother of 

	

Portland, Tenn and will graduate this summer Iron; 	 selections were also presented Radovic, Thompson Sparkle 	 Memphis State University, Memphis, Tenn, 	 by('i'yiohncon, New York and 	 beige en*emtate with 

	

Major   League 	ninth etin the dancerms being a tit 	' 	 _____Hdley. 	 a $500 boosl 	 ___ 	 tar)' SChOOl in Winter 

lance photographer. coi'sage. 

	

The wedding will be an event of May 14, at 2:30 p.m., at 	
Sandy Wtrnpey, Atlanta. (I.,, 
accompanied by the latter on a 	 a, 	 Fatlowing the ceremony . 

	

Standings 	Greyhounds Get Pitching Help 	

- Forest Lake Sc'venth4ay Adventist Church, Maitland, 	 MISS IENNY NIELSEN 	 guitar. 
- - 	' 	 - . 	

' 
	

reception was held at the 
- 	 ~T - 	 Policemen's Benevolent B) 	E ASSOCIATED PRIS Church decorations included 

Association Building. Th' 
.mrriar, I..eagut 	 \a:innal 1A-agur 
FAst DI 	

three spiral candelabra, two 
ti'i4e' table was overlaid with 
a draped antique Ivory Im- white mums, white cushion porn 	' 

3 0 1. 	
Herald Sperts Wiltec 	inning performance during the mound. He had pi tched 

chances for either team from 
There were few scoring C 

pons and greenery and two 	' 	 4; 	 lace cloth over yellow 

	

ht Cv-e%hour4s klill the w)wb he sUmck out k%& w&bwd am* ball in senior leAgue Play 	 0 41 	. t 	
. 	

rid held the four tiered wodeling 

Milw. 	 - 
	 New York 	i soo 	batU, txi the '116hZ th put eAtly tlree while grvmng up taw so was not a complete stranger the third until the 17th when the 47 	District 7 Garden Clul)s M el tc/ 1L 	 palin trees. A white aisle carpet 1.  

was used for the bridal party's ' 

rose buds. A three tiered silver 

	

entrance and six white pew 	l - 

	

- - 	
Boston 	0 3 .000 1 	 __ 	

fort]'. ler ar ar at hope for 	The 3,wie run he afl.wed 	 game ended. 
candelabra, silver punch bowl 

Cleveland 	0 3 .000 j 	Phil 	I 	 was at the ur zed 'anet. 	Coach Payne had been 	In the 17th It was the same 
markers for family members. 

	

In Sanford Foi' Spring Collf erence 	father and mother, the bride - 

I 	 re 	and silver and rrystai ap- 
New Vat-k 	0 1 .000 	St. Lain 	0 2 . 	 "ha tk' taia& place at 	.a.jso ki*uag po 	i, vctang with RIOVIC latel) trio that caused the trouble for 

	

(;iven in marriage by her 	- 

Mann 	1 1 	1 	Can 	I I 	I 	before 	 __- 	 , 	 t whitrsh of 	slapped a single to center. 	- 	 BY ANN SIEL7.KOWSKI 	
wore a formal length gown '4 	, 	

" 	 cake decorated with eL2Ow 

West Division 	 DIS  Winter Part SaZar.k wle 	'sri1er Part game was Eddie 	ni to reacquaint him with the Hcxrnd& Mitchell drew a 

charged w= 
 Saints Capture 	_ 	 ___ 	_ 	__ 

- i'. 

	

	
,, 

p 	 prnntmenta completed the table 
decor 

Kijn.cr Cit 	fi 	- 	 San Fran 	i 	the Hounds and Wildcats Nuss who waked lye ac'orrless the duties at a pitcher and 	isalk and was moved to second 

i, San Diego 	2 i ., 	struggled thraagt : innings anrunp Mid whilt be was senior responded with a SOlid onatxanth Sec. Riesinger then 

_______ 	
• 1%, it 	

, 

	
The iAafIet and £ndiv4uai 

Oakland 	 jz l..AngtIes 	.soo 	a 2-I victory. 	 did -- 	bad 	 day af ternoon. Keane may have had a chance 	 Sanford Garden Club was the 	
ivory satin and chit f on with hi,' I 

	

I 	Atlanta 	1 2 j 	The 	gave 	a 	ball and m 	pant During his mound effort to throw out Mitchell except for (s 	:t club for the District 	- 	-' - ,. 

	 _________ 	neckline and elbow length 	 - 	
tables were covered with white 

____ 	_____ 	

cloths and adorned with an 

Texas 	I I _W  ___ 	

0::__ 

assortment 	of 	floral 

Chicago 	(a 3 	3 	Houston 	0 	.000 	ng the 	nd a 	since r'ad h acm dad aot l't in 	adc'c struck out 23 batter's a slight bobble of the ba'J when 	ç- .nvrntion of Garden Clubs. 
• 	 -4 	

it' 	!L 	sleeves. The entire txxflce and
- 0, k arrangements. Potted palms 

sleeves were enchanced by 	- 	

11 
and spring flowers were itso 

Pair Of Wins, ___ 	 ___ 

No Swiss embroidery while the .1 

` 

	

\'Ok at a1UmcLt, rain 	Philadelphia & 	 on Frza 	 r 	wh he thi Rvi has going for him 	The Hounds wIll not make up 	 According to M. C. M 	 . 	
- 	

cascaded from the empiri'

~_ 

____. - 

Saturday's Results 	 Satnrd*'s Results 	' 	 !dtsX't M the least. BeHe bid to be lifted and walked only two. The big tickling iL 	 this week, 	 ____ 	 _____ 
ivory chiffon skirt, over satin, 

	
-_______ 

_____ 	

placed at vantage points in '' 
__ Milwaukee 5, Cleveland 	New York 4, Pittsburgh 	DUrUIg the panes With Winter rr;eIJe' ha a was hirtang as has aba1 Ic really t 3one that game' with Boone was 	 F CS'S, there were 193 garden 	- Am 	 ___ ____ 

/I 44 	

Mrs. Cami Bruce and Mn 
Detroit 3, Baston 2 	 Montreal 3~ St. Louis ." 	 - 	 length train of matching chiffon 	___________ (' - 	 ' 	 - 	

- 41 	 John Higgins Sr., cut ant 
Kansas City 2, Chicago 1 	Lc Angeles 3, Cincinnati 2 	coach of 	the 	Lyuuian of The weekend was the txcrlle'D4 	 they will close out their regular 	 resent to hear reports of 	 ____ 	 ______

00 

	

- 	 '. and satin accented by Swiss 	/ 	_______ Own 14-2 Mark inningL. 	

tr 

 

__~ 
Part and Bishop Moore the 	Bu: parh" 2* rm' bW ams 91.1t the fast ball &M retain previously reported. Instead 	

senting 47 clubs.

*1 i 

embroidery flowed from the 	/ 	
- 	 _, , . 	

served the cake, Mias Ronnie 
San Francisco 5, Houston (I 	GreliowidS. JI1T Pane, bid 	snsi____ 	 In Friday's game the Hounds SC*300 tomorrow with the Bucs 	 lub presidents and project 	 ___ 

- 

	

. 	 shoulders. 	 Caolo presided at the bride's 
Oakland 4, Minnesota 3,11 - 	s m 	, Atlanta 	 lot of questions answered b Ebii Radiwic. whi 	to ie struck for two runs it, the of Daytona Mainland. 	 taairmen and to honor those 

nings 	 Sunday's 	 concerning his 	patching uuaa Ia' tn 	 on a walk t STII 	After that contest they will 	 embers 	whose 	ac. 
'r 

	

)ç 	
11cr four tiered finger-Up veil 	MRS. ROBERT WATSON McPHERSON 	Ok table and pouring were 

Bi HKRPY CUSH 	31flL irifit II) b Zamxner 	TeXas 1, C.althrnaa 0 	Atlanta 5-0, San Diego 33 	problems. 	 Ra&cvw has be a ?rçzi 	Parker. a single bs Larry prepare for the district playoffs 	tmp11SIuTientS had been out- 
- 	 - - 

-. 	 of imported silk illusion was 	 Mrs. David Howe intl Mrs 

Heiald Sports bt riles' 	rinsed out the scoring. 	 Sunday's Results 	Pittsbwith 2. New York o 	In the 11355 IL) Winter P35t tax 	 as 	a 	a paM ball arid a Bishop which they have already been % 	•iandlng, among which were 	- 	 , - 	 -_ 

An 	ant cont is on tap win without a l as he struck 	 Chicago 4, Philadelphia (a 	 In the u' 	the 	 Me Cnferenre 	rd. 	 Smino1e Garden Club. 	 - 

	

Fiequette picked up ta ft1 	Milwaukee at Cleveland, 2. 	Montreal 1,St. Laws 2 	Payne saw Mark Thson tIer- 	a' orieIoer 	)4aorr err-a'. 	 assured of a place by their 114 	 Einford Garden Club and So. - 	 .1% 	,~. 
	: 7 	

- 	

petals outlined with tiny seed hat with long pink streamers identical in design to that the bowls filled with rIce enabled 

	

I 	

attached to a headpiece of ivory skirt. She wore a large picture York City. They wore go 	Kathy Kinney. ileautiful cry-ai 

-. 	pears. She carried a cascade and carried a white basket of honor attendent, in assorted the guests to send the brt4ol 
bouquet of yellow sweetheart pink (lalsies. 	 rainbow colors of dotted swtss couple oft in traditional style 

lit the Saints of Thrut Prep out &a. walked five and gave up 	!laltuiurr 3. New Vat-k 1, 7 	Cincnuuati 30, Los Angeles I _n 	
Friday's Game 	HE 

ft 	ran was a booming 	HERALD scolesoAmD 	

Rcinll 

	

)ecorations were lovely little 	 - -

roses, lllles-of'the-valley, fresh 	BrIdesmattons a n d and carried baskets of daisiesFor 	traveling 	Mrs
LyrrtW 	 034 o o-s . a - how ribbon roses made by 	-

this afternoon as they bud to seven hits Two daibleplays innings, rain, 2nd game, rain 	San F'rancaco 10, 	
B UCkS 	Eien 	01 Scin walked *0 	 000000 0-0 3 3 	 s. Joseph Fahey of Sanford 	 - 

	

curie of their two losses in also aided the effort 	
, 	I 	

- - - 	
.. 	ivy and fong satin riDoon bridesmaids were .Mrs. Rickey arid Spring floWeM 	 Mcpheirson chow a yellow, 

Ka135U City 24, Chicago 3.3 	Monday's Games 
streamers. 	 Workmen, also a sister of the 	Charles M. McPtersor, black and white Maid dress with 

	

5=1 toe ammig Parker Singled R000vlt: & 8, I. CoOdi. Pot ' 	 A the speakm table held an 	 /___ 	 !, 
:. return mecung with Taylor Ficquetir. ane of which came In 	Bostan &: DetruiL riar, 	I" Angelci  SaWer 1 D-1, ', at 	 U 	 x'1 
Pierson. The Sakn'.z dropped a- the 	final 	inning 	when 	Mintwaota 3, Oakland 2 	Atlanta i Stone 5-0,, right 	

, 3npacfl 	? ri::D (4 I. L cP 2 B S?,i5'.i%on. 

	

laturSay's osm. 	 'bbon roses. 	 r i, .? ,~.-,'.. served her sister as matron of Miami; Mrs. Laurence Baggett, man and serving as ushers were Patent accessories &Ad t-he 

,- 	

- 
	 1 -4  ,.,, 	 Mrs. James A. Emerson Jr., bride; Mrs. Thomas Tworoger, brother of the groom, was test matching full length coat, bbdc 

San Fratwisco i Cumberland 	 • 	 safe w 	the Has-nets tried 	
HR 	 :.t'sUc arrangement of double 	 - 

C; decism to Pierson in the first Jacksonville wored Uvw times 	Texas 5, Chwww I 	 pe: a form = A:d f"e& This 	 H a  

rs. R. L. Buf (aloe, president 
 - 	 i- 	honor, She wore a formal length Ft. Lauderdale; Mrs. Thomas laurence Keefer, Morriavifle, Yellow rosebud corsage tr.m 

	

a game played right and had a strong rally an 	Manda"i Games 	t'-6, at Houston D,erter i2-6i. West Series IrizaghZ aa to the plate arid I. Wt"W __ 	 '4 lx 	coo coo co— 	i iter EaSIer vacation. 	 New York Peterson 15431 at 

	

- , 

	 "-' 	 enhanced by ruffles at the Misses Cecy Johnson and Baltimore, Md. Ludwig D. 	The couple left for a wedding ______
St. Ltum i Cleveland M12) at 	 *irdrr park 	

- ' 	 -. waistline arid bottom of the Jeanne Sullivan, both of Sew Ar-selmini. Trenton, NJ.; and trip to Pans and an Alpine sk; 
1... record to 34-2 an the season the virILe on Satan-slay with 	Cleveland iWilcox 2-2, at Philadelphia Fryman 1(-71. 

	

'be S.C1fl can Frida closed 	TPi&'ups, E Pdtsss 1101, Parker 	 .: ',-ited 	Fall conference to 

	

- .

1.1'7

: ' 	 -- 	 ___ 	 - 	 - 	 ____- 

trip. When they return their new 
The .Saints pushed their 	Tlie Sam rapped ten hits in WtMwT ~ McNAkV Z4 1, night 	 ix It r'ning the sacks. 	xi Coo coo o 000 01- 	2 • 3 	 hIch won two awards of merit, 

With Lckers _ 	 _____ 	 _ _ 

with a pair of victories over the Parson's three for fan- leading 	°' '1P 	' TX16 	TIIØIt 

_i- 

 

	

aaweriwnmnthefocrh. 	41$), S?r*fi5on (IS) 5. 6t00.t 	 •eet with their club in 

	

___ 	 ________________ 	
- 	 residence will be 538 East 17th 

	

____ 	

S',•a, Rov.((1)1. BrD,wn 	 :AIt.amonte Springs, Oct. 11, 	 _____ weekend. Friday 	- --- the was-. He was the only Saint 	01*1)' games scheduled 	Only t&irni scheduled 	 ___ 	 ____

,11, J=  was safe can an error q. _.,_ - 	 - 	 - 	
- ,., 	 SLNewYortClty. 

W 	WV • • 	 w. u w 

Hooten Dreamed Of Pitching No-Hitter 	
Pen 'k' Nielserz, ul 

from a 2-0 deluc-it to down Us- 	to get more than one hit in the 	1Y' Carnes 	 wit 	____ 	 --'I 
lions at Oviedo, 	13-3 and 	game 	 Kansas 	Cit 	at 	Oakland. 	New York at Montreal 	 ___ 	 oc-n- drew a walk arid both 
Saturday used a big inning to 	Today's game with Taylor 	nagit 	 Chicago at Pittsburgh. night 	B THE ASSOCIATED P'ftFS 	The Nets may bereln L 	

Keanehe and  
subdue Jacksonvi& Ecopal. 	Pierson could give an indication 	Minriesots at CaliIornia, mgtit 	St. 	Louis 	at 	Philadelphia. 	 lotag layoff since bsckroirt stw 	

Stephenson 
74 	 of 'ust what the Saints can 	Texas lit Chicago, night 	night 	 Coach 	t-y 	 .Iohn Roofs- sufld a 	unloaded a double 

Onedo scored fast Ira the 	expect in the playoffs I 	s- 	Detj-oft at BalUma't, night 	LOS Angeles at Atlanta. 	Øi 	Milwaukee Bucks knows what 	ankle sprain Saturday night 	° leftcexiter. Stetheraon then 

Fit-day meeting with Thnaty 	state. Taylor Pierson 	Us- 	Milwaukee 	at 	New 	Yes-k, 	Htr4Slrfll at Cincinnati, right 	he can expect ft-cs-n Kserom 	Roche and 	the 	injired 	Bill 	airs- at-carnal to terre on a paw 

Prep. Allan Daniels drew a 	strongest learn an then- ncrtjurs-n 	night 	 San Francisco at San Diego. 	Abdul Jabber. But he isn't a- 	 anoth 	top guard, 	ground casts. 

w_--1k to open the inning but was 	division a 	figures to be. in Us- 	Cleiiland at Boston 	night 	 ways sire about Cw-tis Pert)' 	may be able Ic retarn after the 	Lyman opened the scoring In 
____ 	 _______ 	 the four hour and ten minute 

forced at second by Lyn Butch 	State final' 	 . - ' 	 ____ 	 And Bob DAndr*dfte 	 long 	
marathon on Saturday, scoring 

John Kit-patrick rapped a single 	 Jabbii', celebrating has 	th 	 i.' 	 s- first Inning, 
and moved to sec-and when the 	 birthday, dad his asual tap job— 
throw to get Birch lii 	 31 points. i 	retioursls. 	Dave 	Hill 	was moved to second 

Brian Brewer singled to right 

tailed 	Alter 	one 	more 	out 	 blocked ShcdS-.Sa the Bucks 	 a sacrifice bunt by Keane. 
Rrubert Davis unloaded a two 	 tasted the Los Angeles Laken 	 poos-jc singled to left tail 
run double giving the Lions a 2.0 	 '14-i Sunday to es' 	Rallies 	at third. 
lead. 	 Western Conference National Stephenson grounded to third 
The Saints came back to take Basketball AI3OCiatiisl PlaYoff 	 and when the 	thirdbaseman 

the lead wins four run outhurst 
Perry, the inconsistent rookie in the third on a sones of w alkj. 

~L 	! 	
who had only IWO Points and 	 Winter Park tied the game an 

at two 	 For 	 threw 

 Win 	wild, Bmtrer came  in to 
sc-crc. 

and erran' 	plays 	Singles I". 

they were the only hits scturvt-d 	
. 	

I., 	.A 	&A 

Dale 	Parsons 	and 	Ba't seven rebounds in 	Friday B) BOB GREEN 	 the third when Charles Mitchel 
Ficquette opened the Inning and 	

1I(4 
night's 	loss,, 	arid 	Damcbdge 	As. 	 singled to left center. Jeff See 
complemented .Jabbar per- 	EMtXLa n. (AP) - It 	put down a perfect sacrifice 

by the Saints 	Walks to Jcdui fe'etly &tfld5Y It Milwaukee to 	was vintage Dove Pjj 	bunt that put Mitchell 	on 
Kenmed, Andy Penn. Hanna. buoy Costello's hopes UI *ine 	"Does it feel pretty g 	t 	second. 	Craig 	Riesinger 
aria Parsons along with a hut 	'-.- at Los Angeles Tuesda 	nitit. 	

'• 	 grounded to start and the ball 
batsman forced in the runs. 	 ( , 	

10 
___ 	 Peny hit ta 11 points and asiked  atter 	 wt urcxiga the legs of Rick 

Trinity added two runs In the 
f,v,rth ir,thr,s,t 	$5..' 5..,,$ 14 

p3bbd 19 TetXiWidl Sund' 	tory w us- $350 	MC5)WIIO 	Nus and was deflected In such 
-hil.. 	T1nArttio. 	,..,fl.w4,,4 	 - 	 •L. 	i.....ui 

	

19'2- The 1973 SprIng con- 	— 	 - 

cfaid U70bkA 

The groom Is assistant 

___ 

	

	
fference will be hosted by the 	 JAMES F. iiussiv, District 7 Director of the Florida 	 Live 	\/ 11'(E 	 protiuct manager of Organic 

daitland Garden Club. Chemicals Division - FMC Federation of Garden Clubs joins Mrs. Carl Thus, president of Sanford 

	

A captivated audience sat 	Garden Club, as she greets Mrs. Andrew A. Curke, president of FFGC, 	 - 	 Corporation and the bride is a 
Mrs. Barbara - rais-* held hostess for Trans-World 

	

nthraUed as Mrs. Andrew A. 	and Mrs. Joseph M. Fahey, chairman of convention arrangements. 	 A delicious turkey dinner with a gala birthday celebration 	Airlines, based in New York 
F 	

,urke, 
president of the Florida 

L 	'ederatlon of Garden Clubs 	 all the trimmings was sersed to her Orledo home in honor of 	City 

	

'From the theme 	UWns an idea — once you have discussion. Try to tie what 13 	"When working together, 	 home of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Union Park on April i. 	the weddlngcame from, Miami, spoke on "Directions." 	 Ht'mt'mber that nobody in a few words. Keep up with point. Then cooperate. 	 a family get-together at the brother-in-law, Ricky htugjas, of 	Out-of-town guiects attending 

Projection' 

	

last fall, we go t presented your idea, it belongs being said with your own ex- keep these rules in mind. Try to 	 - 	 Cionts and their daughter 	 Coral Gables. Hollywood, 

Directions for the spring. 	to the group. Don't argue a point pertence. Welcome friendly act like members of an or. 	 Vickie. 	 It was an outdoor party, Daytona Beach, Coconut Grove, 
barbecuing a pig, with side Orlando, Gainesville, Winter 

	

ans the course we adopt as just because you offered it. disagreement. Smile even when chestra and join In the chorus 
	 14 	 The dinner was prepared to 	fishes of boiled potatoes, baked Park, Jacksonville and Hotly 

cadet's in garden club Ac- What are they saying? Listen 	fl the other side of the fence. instead of clashing between 

	

"There are three kinds Of others - remember there are Don't wait until called upon. closing, remember that as we 	 Temple and children Pam, Sixty guests enjoying the 	Also New Jersey, Peon. 

	

people in this world - the wills, several points of view. Share Keep a good purpose in mind, cultivate our garden.., we walk 	 . 	
- 	 Jennifer, Billy and Julie, who delicious meal came froin sylvania, Louisiana, Illinois. 

	

discussions — make your point Be action minded, keep to the ha4'id in hand with God." 	 - 	 had been visiting Mrs. Temples Orlando, Union Park, Geneva, North Carolina, Washington, 

	

p 	he won'ts, and the can't.3. The 	 parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Chuluol.a and Oviedo. The large DC, New York. Virginia, 

	

first group accomplishes. the 	- 	

- 	

Jones In Clermont. 	 group enjoyed horseback riding Maryland. M,i.ssachusaetts and 

	

vities. 	
critically and thoughtfully to Strike while the idea it hot. strings and brasses. ' In 	 honor Mr. and Mrs. Robert 	beans, tossed salad and ice tea. Hill. 

	

.I'1 second. opposes and the third 	
. 	

' 	 ' 	 - 	 and a game of softball. 	GeorgLI 
group falls. 

	

- 	

, 	 Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lee, Mrs. 	 - 	 ______ 
"A leader should posseras the 

- 	 . 	 Temple, the Lee's grand- 	 ' - 	 - 

following qualities - courage, 

FO 

 daughter, and their children, 
confidence, conviction,

i; 	" r 	

- 	

dr'4 	 _ 	

-- 	 Mrs. Jones is the daughter of 

is 	 I 	-. 

	

determination and luck. let me 	 - 	i 	'I'j 	- 	'-'' 	 _ 	

- 	 great-grandchildren of the 
Lee's. -;,_ 	';-'ii 

OVIEDO Also joining the family dinner 
A. 	 1  

	

_____ 	

Mrs. Evelyn Smith of and Mrs. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 

give you a recipe for club 
success: By LIZA BAKER 	was the son and family of Mr. 

	

"One half cup of ideas, one 	 _____ 

__ 	
Open 1.iOI Tournament &rad_ay, U HWT BL IV1IUWM WI.) ADs- 	 cup awareness, two cups liii- 	- - , 

__ 	 _____ 	

A W.d .1 Wi.4w$d F.4ss hit and then closed out their 	 _______ 

	

/ 	

,,_j 1 	 Mr. and Mrs Emmett J. Waltz John and David of Oviedo. Mrs. 
seonnr with a live run surge in ____________ 	 — - 	

rebounds. 	tim, a dedicated pert ectio.Ut, 	 - 	 $tovement, one teaspoon of 
- 

	

	 In the NBA Eastern Confer- 	 the 	 uiio. criticism. 	 h1I c- 	

Daytona was a houseguest of RObert Lee and childn, Ricky,  

- considered 

	

___ 	
last weekend. Mrs. Smith and Clont.5 is a daughter of the 	

. 

the sixTh Kr) hats in the inning 	 . 	' .. 	 eflie sca-ac 	tIlt ."CW York rnent 	 fl AL 
patience and one teaspoon hope. 	

- 

______ 	

her Late husband, Wilbur, were Lee's, also. 
were a single by Parsons and a 	 - 	 Knicks carry a 2-0 lead an their 	"Ss-" he said. 	 1111111111i __  ______ 	 _____ 	former owners of Oviedo Town 	It was a great day of 	E FIRST ST. 	 ' - 	323-2410 

	

"Mix ideas with awareness 	_____ 	 - 	 - 

_____ 	

Iloui'. 	 celebration for Mr. and Mrs. C. 	 ,\.\STE RCHAMGE 	'' 	 ICAO 

	

until well blended. Then add 	____ 	 _____ 

two-run doUble by Winston 	 - - 	 britVtfl series to Bosm 	"I'dratherplaygoodsothatl 	

'two ci, Impre"ement siteti 	 ' -- -

' 	

'ran Nussbaurner and a S. Lee to spend 

the day with 	 S lORE HOURS: 105:30 EACH DAY 
DuBose. 	 - 	 ' 'i"-" 	-' - Wednesday 'u1 	 was ready to win. It'd make you 	 II 

	

The other Ch'uedci tally came 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 -'-.. -. 	 the Celtics 11 Sit 	sick the way I hit it 	 Ii'ftLII 	 ____ ____  

	

with criticism alternately with 	 ____ ____ 

_______ 
	rk their children, grandchildren In Us, 111th cci Al single by 	 The Utah Stars, 	' 	 "1 wan it with a ton ci luck 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	
and great-grandchildren. 	K-CLOTH 	Ribbon Value "Bags" 

______ 	 __________ 	 roommate 	of 	Barbara Highlighting the day for th
I .- 	 10-nianer. vacationed over the 	

e 	 Assorted Colors singk-S by r*vLL. 	
'at pitch during the Saints' 11-3 	tonight in the American Basket- &Tulned and added: "I may 	 [KYto be sa)-ing as he half-heartedly wings ,until blended. Bake in ov*n 

	

Hanna went the distance to 	15 Yd Lengths 

	

1*11 Associations Western Con- have used up all the luck I"l 	 MONDAY 	 on a thick icing of good will and 	 ____ 
	

k V
____ 

	

______ 	 ______ 	 past weckend at Freeport In the seback riding. 
younger generation was hor- 	44,, - 	

Assorted Fabrics 

pica up his ititti win ci the 	victory over Oviedo. Catching for the Lions is L Burch. Saints won 	 while the Vii- 	have." 	 _______ ever 	 ___________ 	 SO per cent Polyester Assorted .,.nqttss 
liahmuna'a. 	 - 	 SO pr cent Cotton 	ii Yd M'n. L.a-gUi Piece) season againtil two losses He 	- 13th game while handing Oviedo their 10th loss. 	

- gins squares, on top ci the 	The 34-year.old veteran blew 	 8:30 P.M. 	.4 
, 	 decorate with stars of 

Not eu than 

	

achievement and serve to 	 - itt-
MY 

tack out seven and walked 	 Easier-n playoff 2-0, don't get a whopping lead as Jerry Heard 	 ci ORLANDO SPORTS STADIU . one. 	 No Need For Protests 	 at the Nev York ctarged rsxn seven strokes cit 	 __________ 

	

In Saturday's came wi th 	 Nets until April because of a the pace and built a twostroke 	 TM I 	UY 	 "s.. - .. •'.-. 	 Ii'-_ d — — 	 — -- - 	 ..,, 	,. - .. -- 
	 __________________ _ Jacvlli th,i i...a ,,- ;ret*iass vcSiiUiiWtWflt U. UW i4ãI'Ui Ui U 141iL, warm 	 most out of your meetings, 	-. - 

_______________ I 
all 	 Royals Sweep Opening Series 	In Losing to Milwaukee, I.A. rails-ti with birdies on two 	 _IW-

Nets' borne '°' sunshine. But the wiry, gritty
four th inning when they broke 	 __

these are a few rules you must __  

	

Consrcutive singles by 	By HAL ROCK 	 first game of a scheduled dais- games f or Minnesota and 	was held to the points and 11 his ninth tour title with  par 71 	BRIS   CO 	WOODS 
loose Its' seven bag tallies. 	 ken center Wilt Chamberlain ci the final three holes an' von 

Ioliow: Speak 
your mind freely 

discussion at the meeting is Fadern. Hanna and Duflose was Associate-ti Press Sports 1* titer blebriuder The second New Twins edged Oakland. Darwin's rebounds Jerry West, with 	 II.A*CAT 	 Ties 
followed by a walk to Madder. 	 League York-Baltirnore game. Mil- two-run shot tied the gaits- in points, and Jam McMilhan, with 	Heard, playing a couple of 
and a long gr-mznd rule double President Joe Cronin- 	ii aukt-e's doubleheader at the fifth inning Its- the Twins 18, topped the Lake.' offetse. holes ahead of tidi, had the lead 

and Pe-nn along with 	the Kansas Cit) Royals regard- Detroit all were rained out. 	the inning with a singie—uie with rune straight points at the 	 into the 	 -
by Pumn. Smglm b% Kenned) 	Ft—imiller tt4il. prvws, Irmn Cirvck:nd and buston's &umt at after Chuck Manuel had Lgened 	 aloric unull he bugeyed the fuial 	WRIGHT a  	

I. 	 _________r~.. . 	
_______ 

their opening series with 	Amos Otis, who was too late fast hit against Jun 'aash" start of the fourth quarter for a 	He 	 LOUIS 	 THE OIT 	 - 	 ________ 	 ____ 

- ______~k-._4,4 ::  

* * * 	Chicago White Sax' 	driving from hii hOme UI Vir- Hunter. 	 8845 lead 	 on tie Pensacola 	- 	 L Star 	 , 	 ___ 

HERALD StOkE iOA*D 	'iAtlL SlOW )CIU can forge-I it. gins to get in Kansas City's 	 Dive DeBuaschere acceed 24 cu-, Club course arid was  
owo 	AS a ' ' 	 The Royal, were up in arms starting lineup of Saturday's Then, in the eighth, Cesar To- points and pulled down 17 second at 272. 
own 	 3 1 1 C 	 disadvantage t]s- 	pener made up 	 van was hit by a pitch—a clad- b-minds as the Knicks edged the 	"I'd figured to get second Un- 	S.CDiiboitzNrpIil*io'.c**trst ti ,,ilIb 

 towshl. e islii.ca 	 (]ia,'tret1 	flt' rc int tjkati" dress left) fruuyu DjIti. I /'rt t'ti ii lu'. (.lt'll •)f dRiliul?' I C C 
4 	 0 	were at because Chicago had Sunda). Otis drilled a 	son the A's argued against long visiting Celtics, His jumper til I went to the 18th tee and 

hate Wear it without the locket and you have a ne look as well Ciossec knit 

	

s i a allowed its players to work out single. in the hr-si game iiriv- and loud—and carried the bases with 24 second, left gave New found out Heard had made
made 

	
JOHNNY cGwPtta) 	eavi. 	 P 	• 

Darts. " 
	

a I ) 2 at 1141ute Sax Park during tht ing in the Royals' first run and on Rod Carrw*s double for the York a 1WI03 lead " 	gey.- Hill said. -So then I fig. 308 Order of Eastern Star
,Ire$% fright) is perfect for the %hole spring season It , % from Jorries Kenfob tifid 

os 	n'pirt'd by ilit' iiLGttI dress tioth ate in c'usy to-pack, ecss . tei r()-  

	

oring u wirmer in s- 	 , winning run. 	 the difference as Bestoci's John ureti, '% bat the hell ha , 
sec- lose?' I knew I'd bits goo 	WALKER ire, JONES d 	 Jacksonville during the 67th ke, ccafli-ar' to an American flfttL 	

- 	 Brooks Robinson drove In two ends later. 	 .)v or 

  I., 
$eiO.03D 	 cc 

	

C 	major league baseball piarrs' Us-n sc ve I got 

	

r,ceiveditsctuartefWedlw$dsY 	 TrCwItO polyester Hanlicke scored a goal six 
 _______ ._ -- - BOv.arg 41 	3 c 	c sb-i 

	

 • '1 I4 s Thct'g fl 	 - - 	 - 	— 	- lb 	3 	 T'5 Whii. c,w h.'.'$a'r' 4'. 11 - - 	 - 

100 ft 	r 

-. 	order 	 - 	" 	 ' 	

-'.'" 	Baltimore rams and the Orioles 	
- In the ABA, Utah advanceo 	I'd been 	Jj. 	- 	 W 	IMP 	. 	 session of the General Grano TOTALS 	31 	 Management decided It would 	Innings Saturday after a twocat 	trimmed the Yankee. x. oy 	 Hill, 	s- 	 ma 	 Chapter of OES for the State of 

I i e 	Rcyals lost 	to 	the 	in-shape 	by Bob Oliver had tied the score 
TINIlY pp 	Li I If ii 	protest any games the nasty 	hans-n in the bottom of the 	rained out in the bottom of the 	at home against Indians and 	stage, got cilia good dive 	 AlASKANS 	& 	HARRIS 	

Florida. 	 s4u'l('I% I)i'adliiu' 

3 	1 	C 	C 
Pv'r ,1 	 3 	1 	C 	I 	White Sax. Then the KC players 	for KC', 	took the earl) 	lead 	

seventh inning. 	 Virginia slaçip.d the Nets 119196 	puffed net-veussly on a dgaret 

t 	winning all three games. 	day's opener. 	 gins- winners on Baltimore's 	played with aching Legs, icored 	ahead of him before lÜulng his 	MALENKO & 	GAREA 	GRAY  
went and spoiled the plans by 	behind Stan Bahnsen in Sun- 	rat Dobson, one of four 	0 	Saturua 	night. Zekno Reaty, 	while he waited on the 	 ma saw 	VII TONY 	JOHNNY 	 Fourteen 	members of 	the 	Itequests 	for 	wotIiefl'l 

South 	Seminole 	chapter 	at- news  and photo coverage 

3 	; 3 	Kansas City completed the 	In the nightcap, Steve Hon. 	 with 	23 points and grabbed 11 	
__________________ 	Y 	•teflded the meeting. 	 ipartles, clubs, etc.) should 

3 1 II 	 ________________________ 
Pp 	lb 	 33 	opening series sweep with 2-I 	Icy's 10th Inning single drove 	

' ,&s- Doyle ALewider for the 	rebounds and Jimmie Jones had 	He laced a six Iran dead 	 S.li loop 'a, Mike WUSfl* 	 All Eastern Star members in 	be trade at least a week in 

F .-, 	r"I 	 and 4-3 rut-tories in S'undai's 	hrrsc Paul Si -hard ii ith the de- 	!:ve-hat radon 	 points for Utah. defending 	flag, with the ball stopping four 	 •r.g PITLISON 'as I.&.$.CAlVIN 	 the area are iriviterl 1') attend 	odvarwe 
'1 t I 	dabkla'ader Kise-whereinthe 	cadar.g rim Schaal tsd walked 	 AEA chain, 	 1TV WRESTLING ON CH. 9 THIS COMING'1 	Friday, April 21, at 7:30 pin. 

Anuencam League Sunday, Mini- 	arid moved up an infield out be- 	Pete Broterg worked eight 	At Norfolk, Va., Julius Er- 	fls- putt dropped and Dave 	SATURDAY WIU.B 
Trivia, 	305 i-li a 2 	fWJOtS 	tapped 	Oakland 	3.2; 	fore Hos'Lry's two-out hit won ii 	"Ogi and then rebesers Paid 	vin's u points And 	rebounds 	bad Us- 630.000 fIrst 	 EATONE PJ& 	 Wtltfl the Rachel 	s- 	i Area CoIrcspotMiCt)tJ are 

tuted 	mud 	and 	officers 	Iisted daily on the editorial 
NAiVia .04 Z,rnsn*c. Dn4ts. i.tvt$ 	Texas trimmed California 5-1 	Bobby Darwin, converted 	LExidbl,d and Hcraido Pins split 	and reserve Ray Sc**t's dutch 	fIrst siclery la almost two year's 	- 	 I'ii_
(4) and svrcf~. Donwis I I Dwso*#, 	and Baltimore de-feated New 	from pitcber to outfielder, jut 	the runth as Texas ,obipped 	shooting gave Virginia 	Its 	and a spot in bW wa*'s rich 	

I - 

t1iks,Adlnner will tlehCW 
- ii._,, 	 t -.--. ., -, 	. Davis. 	sa-a..ui.ey. 	Zimmer. 
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You'll Find All Your F.3t'ric Ntkri 

and Patterns At- 
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Seersucker 	DENIM 
Play knits 

2-) Yd. Lengths 
is per tint Polyester 
43 per cent Cotts, 
MaQahu Washable 

38C 	Req. 
$100 12.59 
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______ 	 -J 	' 

	ftaw 

Some folks like to hue a LiMe that is NOT near the 	— — 	 1 	 — — — 	
_! J\__ 	

árii 	1 " /L 
rest rooms I AM some want one tEAR the rest roams. 	12 	 13 	 14 	 a' 

— — 	-_---1 	 - 	 iF ORt' GE1 	 - 	- 

Some like to sit ne.r the music totheri sit fa away 	lb 	 16 	 TY — — 	 I -- 	- 	).4T 11(AT t MIt3).. ) LX- from the music as they can get.l 	
— — r 	1, 	..  i 	 k6- 

	

0 They don't want to be near the kitchen (Too noisy and 	I 	 - 	 ________________ 

too tnurhhusth 	the help l 	 22 	J23 	
— — — — 

	 CAPTAIN EASY 

Some like tosft where they can watch the doortonee 	25 L2127 	 11 1321331 	I'-_.--' 
I 	 I 	I 	I 	I 	'"'A - 	 Mt 	 Wt 	4' 	I 	K I 

Ste comes 1% 	
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Some want a table where they can be neen 	 _J 	 I 	I 	 - 	— .€'- 	 A 
C)herSpieferaflo4aykble wherethe)'rr3ess 	
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 me like to sit near the window so they can look out. 	
4 	1 	 - 

Some like to sit wileTe thri can keep their 	 i 	 -- 	 - 	 I__ 	 ---- 

rm sure there are other reasons, but !'sr got to go now 
because I 'm nn duty and must dear a certain table Its 
the favorite with many customers because Ii! you'll forgive 
tnt fat- bragtngl, it's my 	 LOVE. LOTS 

Martin 
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by Crooks S. Lawrence 
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Some like to sit near the exit in cane of fire.  

RI1 III __ 	 CAMPUS CLATTER starring limo Bums RP by Larry Lewis 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Croo1s & Lawrence 
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1- 	CAMPUS CLATTER atoiring Bimo Burns 	 by Larry Lewis 
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.7 y 	1W 	W5EW.. 	I - W1 	t'L, ' 	 finding it very difficult to sit 	the table and cat comfort. " Ico. luau aust prove that she has ieffrttd i 	 " 	ably, so my husband took a large, deep cardboard boa pblcal 	disJ u-meat, 	aestaj anguish as a Is- 	and cut a hole for my stomach and another for my legs. 
aeks1 their senicrs.T1.etUbedltnevftf.ryo.soab 	This Is great as it works like 	and also use it as _ 	 __ 	

4)) ___ 	

H 

11th. unless your husband cuts en your afl.wa.cs because 	a desk I do hope some other pregnant girls can make 
you've rat f your jz-. 	 use of this idea-MRS D tV 

__ 	 __ 	 ,ir1 i 
___ 	 ____ 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 1..hk? yss ,. he€$m 	 - - 	 - 	Polly's Problem 

NNL Fee -. er.oual reply .'-ki atad. .w 	 moved into the fireplace and hearth are black mar- 	- 	 (' 	AAiC) TO 
your cheat. Wre to AIRY. Bea 7ss, L Aigeks. Cal. 	 DEAR POLLY-In the older house we have Just 	 It DT '-PJOW W'-4Y 

	

We. How do I keep this clean and shining' We have - 	 - 	
iGi41 FItLQ 	 - 	 _____ 

	

becn told that if we use the fireplace the marble will 	

'i' 	
I 

- 	- 	crack but I just cannot believe this I)ues ant one 
know if this is true'-FAYE 

	

, : 	 I 	.J~ 

DEAR POLLY-I find using freezer paper for rolling 

	

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY. APRIL It. 1972 	 ' -  ' 	 -- 	 -'—a 

out cinnamon rolls and pie 
ARROLL 11010""Rk 	dough works fine Run a 

ozk Iq a Pa a 0 a 	 _ ter top, then Lay the freezer 
71Th paper on the damp place m 

When the job is finished. .•- 

damp cloth over the coun. 	

r 	-i--m 
L 
	from theCvyolR*,uluaU*ut, 	 roll up the paper and the WINTHROP 	 - 

- 	 mess with it Nothing to 	 _________________________________ _______________ i GENERAL TENDENCIES- Although thert are 	clean up I also ue tIn- 	 _______•many problems and difficulties facing )OU 	paper under my cookie- 

U 

2t: 	 '4 ! 

WA 
when making so many ings-LILLTAN 

DEAR LOOKS: ('egemer. brie bee. knows  see beau- 
, 	 ,, 	_ . - 

	

.l.4.I)t 	k1 
-e, -J.J I .. '. 	. .rJ 	._ 

	

DEAR LOIS: ft's ,as to sederstaad wt castsmen like 	 MY C35PUTER. 	wjrp 	ThE grr'' SAL.. 
,-. flanks for r*tin. 	 F,.\J'D 	J-.)9 WM ( N Sr oc A JSr.)44EA 

r.i'r -r.:Es -5 	- 	 r'j 

	

r)EkH AItBY Ms usisnd - re!ers long hair, no I let 	 - 	POLLYS I't)INTERS 	APES 'r.' IPIE e grow long Rtcintly, I derided to get a Utile trimmed 
off the ends to get a permanent. 

o -ner of the sho told the operator what I wanted done, and 	 NUt' 	II.J)I 	IetIIO(l& I rifled a beauty shop and made an appointmenL The 

then I told the operator that I waritr,d orib' a little trmed 	
- 	For Culling Frozeim Pies off the ends 

way. The operator then proceeded to chop cli my hair. and 	 8 POLLY CRAMER 

I then took of! my glasses so they wouldn't be in the 

It ended up VERY short I was ut, but said nothing, 
____ 	 DEAR POLLY-I tiic help for Mrs J E M. who has I 

	

When I trk4 I* tell Ox operator what style I wanted for 	trouble cutting frozen pies when she takes them from the ! ___ 	 :: 

my hair, she said they didn't do 	thea, and then 	freezer She should precut the pcs before freezing and 	LANCELOT 
gate me an awful, etiictiszi 	 use a spatula or. better still, a pancake turner when 

(&uTLA4C.W \ 

	

When I complained to the owner, all she said was, 	t , -f(jte 	this -MRS M C 
removing from the pan Allow them to thaw somewhat 	

') 	 j] ç .cc- ' BIRTH .I) 

a beauty shop just chop off hair without any responsibility to 	DEAR POLLI'-One of my Pet Peeves is with fabric 

ty 

 the customer! d appreciate any help you can give me. 	on which the design is not printed straight on the goods. 

"I'm sorry" What recourse do I have' Can an operator In 	 I 	• 
----- 	1 '\ ciii IN 

 

	

LOOKS AWFUL 	I waste both time and material tm-sin" to line up designs P  
th 

 to 
DEAR POLLY-I am eight months orenant. I was 

by Al Vermour

pEMEe.ER. Ti.4ERE 	f" ANP \ 	! ii
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LANCELOT 	 by Coke, & Penn 
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PRISCILLA'S pop 	 by Al Vermeer 
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. I 	- IV 	~ 
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tia) an tonight, nevertheless your mentality is working 	rack to catch the crumb' 
f ThAYIO.N I 

	

oterlure to wlve them conscientiously and iatisfaciori)y so 	from freshly baked cookies I 	itcw j 

	

they are taken care of permanently. Don't allow yourself to 	Another use is to fold the I 	O TA 
% HE,4D.4T'll-'E / become oversensitive. Be astute 	 paper in a funnel shape. shin side in and put frosting in 4Z 

	

ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr 19) Make better plans for the 	it that You want to use decoratively. No bag to wash, Just I 
future u-heir home and kin air concerned -, .- tt n u'in 	throw it as-lay when finished Two-was- tape will hold the 
more satafted .ri 	, 	 decorating tips to the paper -MRS L. S 
to pay some Important bill. Entertain in p.m. 	 I 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan how to have grna'.er 	$0U will recelse a dollar If Polly uses )Our fat- or-he 
homemaking Idea, Pet Peee, Poib's Problem or solvUsia I suss In the future and make a better inipresoon on 	,- 	to a problem. %i'rItc PoIl In rare of this newspaper. _ 	 I— 

Don't forget to handle important cot-respondence, either.  
Some social fun is pc,ut,le in pm, if chown properly 	_-__---------------      - — 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan now for adding to 
present income by Looking into a new outlet that is just WIN AT BRIDGE 	 LErLEBAILEY your cup of tea Improve property to; added value and 

I z -i.s -'c' 	s4.w I I. 
il 

comfort. Stop waiting time foolishly . 	 Can't 	in 	Some Siams 	 P
or-

.IT 5i 	OR iA't6 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 ic July 21) Get out to 

	

________________________ 	
LJR'E riu. 

	

for greater self-confidence. Then krrp important business 	NORTH (fl 	 North had passed to start 

	

appoin tments Join that social group in p in. and have fun. 	a. A Q I 	
with, etc., ctc-" 

	

beauty or barber shop early and improve your appearance 	 high-cord points and that 

	

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) If you prepare quietly now for 	 2 	 _______ 	 ________ 

951 	 Jim: 'ills very words. He 

	

greater advancement In the future, you can meet with true 	 a. A 98 	 also kept insisting that North 	 " 

	

success Anyt?un; of i philanthropic nature can be well 	WUST 	EAST 	could have jumped to four 
hisidkd today, a!s.o Stay within your budge t, though. 	a ioa 	a 	 clubs, w hi ie North kept 

	

lRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22)A perfect day for evayin 	AK 	VQJ 973 	pointing out that, for all 	 _____ 

friends and znur'aUv conarnt.s1 puratti. 	n. ...._-- . - 	 - 	. -. - , 	• 	 North 	cw, south might I (/\(.t\ 	1J . - 

	

better understanding, becoming more closely knit Get that 	42 	 a.i s 	have held Just three clubs" 	 _________ 	 _____ 

	

impuiant business miner out of the way first, though. Then 	 OUT$t 	 Oswald: 'thd they ever 
)'Ou need not worry about it. 	 Al K .t r 	 get around to the real trouble - 	 . 	

- V 	 with their bidding" LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Hindus1 public 	 • Al 	 Jim: "Neither realized 	BLOPIDIE 	 -- 	 ______________ 

	

carte: duties wisely can s'art a new uptrtnd, so schedule 	a. K Q 107 3 	 that. If South had just bid 	
' 	(;;-' -Jo-.'r.--1A-r5 - 

	

Your time Make might plan early arid carry through. Put that 	 two clubs over one heart, 	('T," 	 O'-.'-i £ 
4, 

fine talent of )ours across with an influential person 	 s-s- ru 	,.. ii 	 thr 	w u u I d surely have 	
/ 51J5*LJ 

	

SCORI'lO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Out of that dull routine 	i' 	 i a. 	reached game." 
A1 

-\ 

	

and into whatever is of a cultural, educational or spiritual 	rilp 	Rcdtl 	I V Pi.' 	Oswald- In this spot the 

	

take a trip In the near future is wise. Make mote of your 

	 - 
T7, 	 - 	it. I i. - " 

Pii 	 partner that )ou hold a 
life. 	 Opening k-id- K 	minimum hand with a decent 

	

nature that can be most enlightening, inte resting Plinnij to 	2 V 	3 4 	Ia 	P 	two-club call merely tells . 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) You have been 	 suit. The) still probably 	 - 

	

letting certain obligations lag, so now is the time to speed up 	ft Oswald & James Jacoby wciuldnt get to six Some 

	

and get them behind you quickly. Plan a happier time than 	 slam; just aren't biddable." - 

	

usual with your mate. Show you are f a most IotnaZtiC and 	Jim: "Here is a hand I 	wtii. IWTIIPIISI *1w 
affectionate nature 	 vOt(tip-d n a rubb-r btitIi- ______ ___________ 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan how to een*ty game the other day. North 	 - 	 t - 

	

prove conditions with an associate so that the future 	appoin'ed at getting all the 	m, bidding has been 

	-- 
I 

and South were rather dis- 
dawns much b:ighter for both of You- Reach that fine way up to three clubs when 	N4Mlk 	S1h 	THE PHANTOM  meeting of rands that is so Important in any partnership 	there were 12 top t r i c k 	

Wft, 
	

I 

Mg it truly a SO-SO situatIon, 	 right there for the taking" 	You. South. hold 	 I 

	

AQUARIUS Gam 21 to Feb. 19) A perfecs- day for 	 You. 
 '1 can just hear 4*114 VKI32 •QDI 411 	AM I working and gettln all those obligations behind you with the conversatIon. N orth  

' -4 

.ue.iy and speed. Enthusiasm is tha keynote. Discuss that would explain that he didn't 	What do ttu do 	' 	 GLAD fo of 	 00' 

aide of Ufa. This makes for big suc 	in hft if handled 	such discussions so often I w,d )our partner raim-a you to 

 new plan with a fellow worker and get approval for It. 	want to jump to four clubs 	.t-4 iiw diamond if )UU - 	 ______  

	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mu. 20) Pun your social and 	and shut cut three no-trump 	ate willing to bid i Ihtll'-(JItd 
suit heir. ()thrrw lie. respond recnaticnal life better and with more enthusiasm catty so Then he would suggest that 
on, Inset. i, to auoi respond. 	 _____ You have a fuller, happier life. A gift for mate can pave the South might hate tried a bid 	

hi 	 open. way for much better understanding. Pay your hUla on time. over three clubs." 	 in wino uu oat)buld fog; IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY - . - he or the will b 	Jim You sound as if )OU .pad". 	 11 
unc of tt,OSC hghl>- 	csiis-e young people who nonetheless 	were rigIt th.'R' 	 100AY'S qL'Ls-ru), 

- 	 _-_/f -. --_I. will be artistic arid have a fine understanding of she business 	Oswald. 	1 havr heard 	You do respond on, diamond 

tnt 
- 

Property and given right guidance by parents. The hour of might as well have been to diamonds What ii,, you tb 
birth is the important factor hare. Give an opportunity to I litre South     sur"b' cx- 
express self from early years. 	 Plaineii that he had Just 13 	Answq'r 

-". — 	'.'-'— ..' -"= "-""''""-' -. - s;mrvry IJJ in.- 
also is the other halt of the *t U.S. Intelligence agency In Triangle fristitot. 	 ' ' 

for 	i.lta's knife-throwing search of the magic formula. 	The daily halfbrr serIes Iq 	I 34 
talents, and also a Confederate 	 — — — 	 watched in more than one oat of 
soldier saying his sad farewell 	9.11 ARC, ARC Monday Night three elementary schools equip- 	0 1 -1) 

to the Southern belle (liii Movie 'The Cavern," A stady of ped to receive it 

again). 	 characters under pressure and 	The series is desien'4 To 

teach bask' reading trIc: 'o 
— — — 	 peril as six men and a woman 

1-9 ARC, ARC News Special are trapped by c'roseflre in a soven-to-ten 
year old-1 

'In Search of the Iost World." munitions dump Th. setting Is - 

ThIii Is a fascinating program, World War II and the munitions 	5A5 S PPJENDS narrated by E 0, Marshall, delivd belongs to the Nails 	
P1111. P ti'(*Rf' 1' 

exploring the civilIzatio Americann in t Americanandu and Gorman 'oldiers 	 _______ 
Americas before Columbus. form the strange group drawn 	April stiq,-Nert bring •' -- 

Ruins, columns, artifacts and together by the desire to r. spring I n(lu.n-za 
monuments are the subject of vive.  

Wontns Lit, Qa?: ,7r- - 
i -  compelling probinga into the 	 - — — 	 all  f*s—which  , , -,  existences of the Mayss in 	930.1') CM 'The l'vrirs fmy 	, 	-, rh "'  

varioILsIxIbealnNoethAmefIca name into the computing  
Mexico and Central America, Show (Rental. Doris pitis her  

La aided by such experts as cnmnpankin as- research for a  
and the Incas in Peru Marshall machine, looking for the perfect  

explorer 'Thor IfeyerdahI, at- feature on rrmputer dating. Out 

_

__ i cheologist Luis S. ft. leaky and pope Robert Lansing. handsome 	

I 

OMAT$EE GAILY ) hieroglyphics expert J. Eric bachelor, dashing all that sort 	' 

Thompson. 	 Doris gets more than she 	Blooming idiots are the 	
_r 

sat -%" l 15 

bargained for, 	 first things to appear in the 	Vsuus WALT` 01SP641YT
- 9-9:30 CBS, Ilere's Lucy 	 garden before the last fr;..t 	[_OitOOWr'ISVSIJT*I"
I 

(Rerun) I)ln*h Shove Li on 	l.Il (515, The Sinny Sm Cher 
hand, playing herself, and Show (R-erunt. Ilei'es a chance 	011 l, c-ire 	f 	' 

is the fur c -iot mail (WI!-' 	
n'V! __, trying to elude star-struck to 	catch 	Cosmopolitan 	catalogue fn? fall floth 

fig.  

	

i-( 	'A 	'A 	 Leave the driving to us. 	 4e1sTh..s,-. 

	

and the next time you'll take 	rostra tweu woo 
the bus. 	 •i•sr J040W F IS 	PCt 

S 
	'"Television Television Tonite 	

flj remarkable 11010 0 	 / 
raVvnOUl app-trUe ins- 
prot'es the quality of the 	 / 
WWI

11:00 (2) Sue of the 	 ' ' 
	 / 

MONDAY 	 Century 	 Abse nce  makes the 	 cos-o -.-.... 
(9) him, AmerIcan 	hear! u'onder. 	 - 

EVENING 	 Stile 	 a.Vt. uts"i j 

	

CLUB ] 	I Io4AI ALLAN *O] 11:30 (2) I-tolIywOnd squares 

I 
7:00 (3) I Dream of 	 (4) Iø'i, of Life 

( ) 
Jeannie 	 (S) News 

	

lvi 	"CRY OTHE I (4) Truth or  

 

'l' • I BANSHEE" I Consequences 	 AFTERNOON 
LUNCHEON (91 Dragnet 	 12:00 (3) Jeopardy P4cls-r,n'ca 

7:30 (2) To Tell the 	 (4) Where the 	
SPECIALS IN C41.04 

Truth 	 Heart Is 	 I _j 

	

(4) Hogan's Heroes 	 (S) Password 
(9) Lot's Make a 	12:30 (3) News 	 - 

Deal 	 (a) Search for 	 Now 9:00 (2) Lsugts.fn 	 Tomorrow 	 - 
(4) Gunsmcaie 	 (9) SplIt Second 	 OPEN(9) special 	 1:00 (2) Somerset 

9:00 (2) ?Mvlss (4) Wharf My Line? 
O_.,..i!-. (9) All My Children 	 _____ toolerS 1-I 3i (4) Here's Lucy 	 1:30 (2) Three on a (9) Movies 	 Match 	 HELD OVER  9:30 (4) AmerIcan Life "TIL WEDNESOAr (4) iP Warta Style 

10:00 (4) Sonny and Char 	 Turns 	 Can riP 'in,, SI. Sent as- 
(9) Let's Make a 11:00 (2) (4) (9) Pliws 

	

11:30 (3) Johnny Carson 	 Deal 	 42:00 (2) Days of (jr () (9) MovIes 	 Lives 	 108M HM 
TUESDAY 	 (4) Love Is a Many 

I 
Splendored Thing 

(9) Newlywed(lame 	 service Frain 
MORNING 	 2:30 (2) Doctors 	 I1:JSA.  

(4) GuidIng L1st 	 Setiday Thm Tbarufty - - 

4:00 (9) Slim Mims 	 (9) Dating Game 
4:13 (2) TV Classroom 	 3:00 (3) Another World 	1I30&M.tol).OSPAA. 

(4) Sunshine Almanac 	 (4) Secret Storm 	 Friday and Saturday 
6:30 (4) Sunshine Semester 	 (9) Ger-eral Napitai 	 - -. 

6:43 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	330 (2) Return to Peyton 	ExCELLFNT 5EAF(O I 	 -- 

7:00 (2) Today 	 Place 	 •n4*pens4.ety Priced  
(4) News 	 (6) Edge of Night  
(9) Bomo's Big Top 	 () One Life to his-. 	RAW OYSTER BAR 	I 	- 

9:00 (4) Capt. Kangaroo 	4:00 (2) Ms.insters 	 COCKTAIL 	LOUNGE I 
(9) MIke Douglas 	 (4) Amateur's Guide 	 PLUS 	(GP) 

9:00 (3) P1-Ill Donahue 	 to Love 	 PH. rn-sw 	 'GHIDRA%" 
(4) Romper Room 	 (9) Movies 	 2505 S. Frincta 

I 
(9) MovIes 	 1:30 (2) $ Love Lucy 

9:30 (6) VirginIa Graham 	 (4) Perry Mason 	 Monsher 
10:00 (2) DInah's Place 	 5:00 (1) Dick Van Oyll 	_____ 	 - 	 - -- -- 

10:30 (2) Concentration 	 5:30 (2) (9) News 	 - -  

(6) Mere Griffin 	 (4) Green Acres 	 - 

10:50 (9) Fashions In Sewing 	6:00 (4) News 

House Of Steak 
Asse,, I. P,,.mi testis 

L 
Scrambler 

___________ ri 
_____ 	 I 	

is cpiqs 	 '° 

____ 	 We Still Have jr 
lOpe's-week 	itSlMJ CI7 

AC*068 34Nestzdbosr ______ 	

LUNCHEON fabric 	37 Canvas 	
SPECIAL 	$1  

39 
SAIrI 	shslt*r 	_______ 

$ Laver 	31 Ei&Oi%C   

IZAa.s'v,gat, lOWagismatli, ________ 

33 Ears-lu 	 44 Choler 
_____ 	 o a w. 'i z I comb. form) 	P'°' 

lISti.y* 
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sweirtso  41 Hawaiian  Isshloof 	 c s-;c  ens', 0-il,' , P5( 	c.'... 

CalwlsbUa 	'" It= 	a 	 rz s' 
nductsn-. 	30S.znpl. 	.nwww. 	L..& tiid.m* 	 Ir-_ 	 — 14 UnIt 	 _________________________________ 

	

Si Pi.w iii 	$ Dt53 	 - - 	 _______ 	 - 	 - 	 - 

17  Wood  n rzi 	 _____ ________________________ 
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SIDE GLANCES 

"I don't say she lies about her age, but I happen 
to know the has is few unlisted birthdays!" 

31 	Houses For Sale 	 31 	Houses For Sale 

, 	 - - 	 - 	 _____ 	 __ 	 — 
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It"s Want Ad Week sionnolis Ali Family Ads Half Price. Call 
322-2611 

I; 
I____ The. number to remember Is 322w,26 1-...— 

I 	- 	- 

hi, Are Santorn  

WANT AD 

INFORMATION 

_j_____. 
i;Fenale Help 

__ 

THE BORN LOSER 

__ ___ -.- 	— 

Personals 

PROBLEM!) 
Wanted 

£spriencsc 	eu.n___a____- 
s Pi*J! 

P.'t.sos AlcoIo(%Ananyf5w-.si 
Cori "rip 

IC 	fl,OI' 
&nosr let 

frs'. 	0 nt 113 WisI 37Th 55 	$*MOrC ,. 	 LM1).ksT 	ri 	çf! 

Sa'4i, Fla 
_— L1ui 1',sr' s... 

-_ - _____ -- --- 

SI 	Miscellaneous 
For Sole 

('11,10 5,5 bs,nk b 	13.' beds copi, $ 
two lam;. $te.m awnings, II I long. 
11 4 ,1 0 IN $11 

Diroct Phone Unit 

To Want Ads 

i701 

 

Oriponsibli Woman 'vantao Sc II, 
for oru. maIi ci's1* in 	1100 .0 
five da'i a week Mull hve " 

tr.nwonlV io'1 22321140 after 0xvit 

 

- '5._ -.---_III-- 	 _____ 
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--- - --'S ______ 

ARE Ybu *OvIt.LD' cast Tt 
rn', asa 1G' e' 	We Call 

MOIIi?w A6i11t or 7N" 

We will run yOu, 3 1mw 00$ full day 
for $3 $3 (Pull prici) In abs,'manc 
- a ,tf .rrut lonol Wa.? AC Wit'S 
Call ,io. 323 7afl 

Bassinets 
Opportunities 

OPDRTihlTy 'tDcscs 
I Cant YOU IC *n tPus on 'a Svc 

ciii 15110$. $434310 

7 Instruction - 	— 

-_- wr-
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uM*1 cLMIL'1,l )
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 iipruira In 9SCilI c'rnS, 	 f_If 	 Ff5 	
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5t 5inn'-o 	 ____ 	ai'? 	( 	\ 

,,,. -r?
'"a 

I 	
Ill 

11111111111 

'n~ ,~ ~_ ii L - 	 1l11Q4_1:__ __ 
Seminole 

322-2611 

Orlando 

831-9993 
014140 Lt550141 

12 Wit'S Chord caurw 
'4srrWettpr.373 1371 

0-obd TvPllti. titellenI Cr11191 
b.fw'f It 454 1 b CPw'sa Tttw I 
&uarsn'y Co. 1 It Wet' lii $5 

15 	MateFemate 
Help Wanted 

Wi 	You ioo 
Co'rnu- 	pii 	cat, Cc 701 

The Langef Your Ad Runs 

The Less It Costs Per Line 
Per Day. 

Rates For Consecutive 
lnirtlons-No Change 

01 Copy. 

tIru 4 tI,n*I 	36Ca lift  
?Piu 20 tiPY.l 	211c a Irne 

21 tsffis$ 	1 22C  Km 

(SI -IFS UI.IIMUM CMIRGE) 

3 Unit Minimum 

AV serts"Iss"t bpaSi*git Th. 
11i$srl n.lt$ S. WSI4g .11 
"*Mstma#ty ow P"Cood Is T. 
i4$vi FAMILY $AtOAIW NIWS 
SECYIOI I? II *ltTib#Is4Issas 
.i.t**.I 11,5*5 	15w aIls 
AEp,r?i.rs ik..11 IIltII#IS ,h is 

IS CIMpWII*5 Thw .aris 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements 

'1-Lost & Feund 
7trlcnats 

a--Cards of Thanks 
S-tn M*5ncflamt 
d-'$.tènsts Op.flnD*, 
7-I, troction 
s-F ma ncla I 

Employment 

11-41Pale Hslp Wanted 
14-Fmale Help Wanted 
I 	em*ls 

Help Wanted 
te-Sitvstions Wanted 
1-D..nes?ic.Oild Care 

'The Sanford Herald Monday. April 1/, 9/ 

II -- that1 Want Adr .
s 	

: ---=:,- -
s. 

- 	- 
1

---. 

SC 	Antiques f'j ; 	 -0;l;---" 
- 	 - 	- 	-. 	- And 	uppimes 

. 	-  PASø' $ A54IUJUF 
1* 	Center 	Park 	& 	0 P-al 	A#.niIlS, 	5v001e1 1144 '1N 'Pen 	'wI 14501 ('cIt 173 0092 

foe-S , ttsur. 	I,
ll v' 	f.e.s 	vt ..q 	t'ctais " 	P 

-- - ' by egpf 	1775111 PalleaØ PIefa, Sanfevd IT) 4415 _______________ 
- - 

-- 144 	Peril 	Ceuntrl 	Seda", 	Sb sir 
- Wagon. 

 $50 S$EiLEY'S IJ1ID 	ACS 
- 	- Cl 	IlYosfock And Yravet Trailers 

Poultry 
D',lI.' 	f'.'-.,-, p5. 	,,. 	, ', I r 	rm"i'err 1,5 'cv 	iss'w 	All M,w 	fall 	¶571 	Pa." 	Alone" 	I 

Phone t,,p.tt $araiaI 	Suyelvrel't Vent Mtnlaa'3 	$74'3 down 	AssuinI 

CIfv.I1 	5 	l4',m 	'71 	I ','lil PIM'Th Pfrt-inl'i'i 	7311553 enytIssle 
t it,,) 	pitugs 	roas 	i, 	tansa. 	f. M^4 CIe'n'onf. 	.. nifIPu 	Sinalne me .- ISP Dsifoc C5,vi, 	,hoVIIefdrOQ 

277 Ii)') Nri'P,t 	It',' 	Travel 	frs,Ies', 	eon' ounsn'at'. Inled tiles, I eyt 	M 
pl•tet'1 	s,tf 	(iSiutl'Ad, 	sleep. 	7, 1304 

73ss1..'. hair 	Sire a 	lie 
4 p1i P.s-es. 11512 	177551 

- 	Soviets V epee Uauv - 

v's 
n1,1 	'i9*I 47s51s5,'. Shop uvr.nl 	ntpeet'en. lit-ens.. 	7000 

1s, 	'117 	ins 	S 	dD.Ca,, t600l'Tes. $150 	3774757 

- Camp Sent rio's. 172 U 
_-_-.. 	. 	. -. -_ 	— 

1q54 	C11, 	'.$ 	t",'t, 	aufon'atlf. rila, 
C) 	Pet; $100 	lISP 1)4CC ktehueeycl., 'Saw 

And Supplies is 	Autn's For Sal. 111055' 	$75013100)4 

o ,cr.m 	-'.- 	lIs'.ia.P 	,, t147 M4'(u'f Ynt'' ii' 	al 	v,v.', 
4i'eI'#Af r0'l V ,,P55"It 	'411 t'fl 

F13ulr, 	.n 	5553 	LTD 	evw,ofa0' 
'yretsefo, a.s-p4htllg- FtSeIt-e 177 - 

cs . 	-.',. 	• .,.. 	, 5140 abierIp in 
is-1 $15 	Ill 	414 

 
_______ ____________ 

"ia'ma,i 5n.p4.r.$ Pp0au 4 
sIll 004" Duet *f, ' 	dew, air. saiCougor,auIOmitItlC 

oms'iv-P' 	s'er.ng, 	pond 	condition atm ronunt. & power $1550 Call 
'.'t. rea,'w'anma twice, m m hit = 5*73 aSIa.' I p in 

- 'n,eIl all 	1',e-,t 	niala cal 	lines Con. 	Buggy. 	'54 	Hardtop 	and 
'SW uIlItd 	Deli god 1 Ifpre,., 
Pruno 	hull 	 tnau'tesf 

Cofti'Vi 	1-4311 	7373.421 fGt4*"1' it AUTOSALPI, P4W 	17 
be I'P•snd 

50' 	Ill 4S 	1 0 	' '. 	fin 	£,usSOecf IOn 
55 

P M ins Cusp 5..," f'd5i* 	377 5475) 
- __ ___  

- 	____ -_ --- - -_ _____ - - 	- - 

SSA 	Household Oo'sdt 
%MlTtl Fullill II1DF (t,041f'AttV 

fledSb, 30aI,, III ft 3.. 
111111111114 fsis-o, 1?) 07)5 

IliPama Bitt,, with teen., table. 
n.avly now—lack tolothor $50 Cell 
$1015 tall 177 *511. or 	i; 
afllr 3 51 

Kanmole Waster, fimmts, sa,,'ca. 
used m.et,Inej MOOHF'V AP 
PLIAHCF% 31)04?? 

tP1FVl%IOl FYSII% lIP 
Mel SFRS 

J 3411 ,Ian4., to, 	 I?) IMF 

Singer Touch & Sew 
t*nq Ma,P.lna sq..,ppo4 to s-g zag 

butlOnPiOle, farlev It5Iirt in 
Contoli Ci,o, h'an5 of $17 or S 
paym.nll o f 14 C oll (',s'f.I 
Manap., aI 111 Sill 'a 000i oi l  
1141 	SANF ORD 	SF #4IPi' 
(ENTER. )0? A East Ill St 
Downtown Sanford 

SC 	 Antiques 

AISIII5U,S s4n,P -I Ii i# 5I$ 1, 41o. 
AlliS fPln'lPntj 	Dffl',(% '"A 
* I S s' 	t 311 letI 

Easy, pulck terØiI electIng ,ettf 
Clue tutors PIecl,Ic Slianspoaw 
oily II pea- day CARIIOLI 'S 

iSRNI TUNE 

Plamlllen Beath mIser with two 
p-yres; bowls, Ill, WarIng blend.', 
Sill MI,ro electric broiler. Ili 
Arr'baHadoq grill and wafflen 
Ills Westinghouse vituurn 
clean.,, all allattimenll, 11M . 
Cape D'Monfe lamp, SIC. 
Alabaster lamp, ItO, C,oSle,' table 
ladle, N, Olaslware, China, Of 
Sn up RetkIlrig Osmifens Apt 0) 

Cisc,, lligPs Chair, $5 New bal,v 
uiothec M's, .tPs Cobs lIsoll.,. 
$10 31101111 

SSA Household Goods 

Cnuj(tI and Sewing Mathlf-ie 
$50 for both 

$41 1251 
tInt TV'S ()arsn$..d Color Al P 5, 

W 	Yams 	arranged 
WHOLESAI.I( TV. ISO N 1737 
l.ongwood III 5004 

Mobile Homes 	 floats and 	St Equipment For Rent 

	

- 	
'. 	 Marine Equipment 	. 	I1II4TA ItFC 	- 

OOORY MOBIL ti4OYFS 	. 
Uil'4e,. 	Rair, Pe'ts 74a 10' Parrrig!on 	

USED SPECIALS 	 IAIJO(15 '3 IlIqtfltIIlfp IOOFtem'stPe Ave. 33)3700 
115W hI 31 Ph 171 tIll 

All %ie, lo%Pe,nsan- funabdesli. - 
NO CASH NEEDED 	"i'tt Al Irallers Terms 	 Af'OlPf LI MA(HINP%, Rent 

flllvpflI Fletlalt Sr SIC a snonll VIlil Ova' Puatlnly 
AppI, ISnilil lonaid p,),tPiail 

	

A FHA LoanS - Quick APproval 	ROS$ONSPORTINOUUOOS 	(N'cS sIts (lp.wQC tIva'l II) F 

	

ii 3 bedrooms 115 y-ptjtj, mav 	 beonlewn jintla.d 	 Nt'lj-iy,'sn (is l5do Phoi. loll Ice. lit 1541 	 MI 1114 Ini 	 — --_____- 

	

Inchester Homes off ha. 	 Tetevlstums. Itelt MachIne, A Slim 
lymi, tablet, Punch bwly. Aug 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	Seminole Sporting 	ShampoQars Iloor machines,

Rt. 17-921 SANFORD 	 Duds AMERICAN RENT ALL 

Goods 	 112-1111- 	- - - 

"ITS YOURS"
511, 	Miscellaneous 

In 	 5(Ssn3oi4504t A 	 For Sale 

	

at once-oven 100 floor 	 tti',SIOISWP,alr. Dealer 	 - * planl-SpaflIsPI, 	Mod , 	Ole 	5, %anIo, A'.,' 	)7, 1517 	Magrs,4.c iar ant trurlIgn, I 

	

English, E,Amet'kan, tic Low 	
et.. iptvt', 30 3551 M.y-L..0* Payments at 	 III 	Auctions 

	

inchester Homes of FIn. 	
SWEET GRANAX ONIONS 

l'Llfll It Ali( 'toit 	14 ¼1 fl,p-"q" or ISc lb RI 7. Boa 
ØIAA, OaI.ay Str eet 177 1151 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	'.lp Mit.uMp n.ghI, 110 p in 	_____________________ -- 
I. (ass QIUist'ntt *l( Omi'dV OPt" 	Carpnteq', Stanley' M lle, ISo., Rt. 1792, SANFORD 	ulSIp '0 	S*tilflçtl Ia?m,I% 	 ISijo, bait often Au,' '" 11 	 122 tIll 

"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 	si 	Wanted To Buy 	 P trbr,s at-il flalpoonin (thritty 
P or,,st * 1I'i 	5,'i5 	•.srI 	fl 

	

mush l'r,t & Rear Low cash and 	5, Al, II 	Ant 	hiS 	, 	slaiIalon 377 5011 

	

now, In today Its yours Low 	*pplanu5% I piece or Pull lOuIS 	Nelion ,,FI0' Idi 110555 payments at 	 call III 5510 	 .s000Rurp 5(1*110tH crt4trI1 

Inchestert'omesof Fla. --c*st,nitn 	 "thCPI!cyA'.. 	 1112 M41, 

POP .sst'd tulflitsill, aoolancn 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	tools dc Buy I or 1001 ItemS 	WILSON 0,1*1(51 ruuptltuRr

f, 	',51l Tr4,$ 
RI. 17-92, SANFORD 	lArsos', 	ISe-'lt-r,t A' 	II

ot 
I 	li 

	- - Want To Ouy 	 -.---- ------- --.------------- 

	

HOUSE BOAT, about 31'. Cao' 	 10000 Gal Storage Tank IllS S.. MUDILE WORLD S 
1%, itlec 	

ALES
lioru of double *'de ni 	 4414455 	 SI Jerry's Colonial Service. 1301 5 

	

Central Florida Pg .nvenIry co 	 )Jl 	 - 
I) 'sIdes Lots and pans 
available Open Eve 1,1 5 p m 

	

Located ifey 1752. LOnOscytil 	 NO SELLING...  KEEP YOUR PRESENT JOI 
alt 	 - , - -. 

• 	 WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 
Business Property - 	 •, . rroap 	 all cast a((0,jr Is in tP,It 55d5 tl'i lIne)l 

a cr-n 	ol.d v5n51r ,ovt ?1mi5 lana,, brand 0'00v(t% souse lean on TV 

1114,11,111 

PA 

	

000 West it, St LU' On 1st, III' on 	WeAd ri *cal.oiI Suil 55 OIlitI'i. eanpicype lOUng.i Is SeIaII ICrtj Iramidlal In 

916 	 THE SHOPPERS 

	

Poplar Ave or 137 a )70-1)S,000 	 -a" m.nvfa(euri.5 pta"ti. wanetsyviel ii mn.il initi'vlloni.aI ac 

	

or 130.000 Os'ter ttrr P o Do. 	 The b.itc,t,.O, s-i $e'e,l SI t. ,e%n'c.'u%.lsf PS n.aIriianmia lIsi-i. 
137. LonOwond. P 'a 	 b01£v'.rS and re,iorb ri mi.'inlO,y All lOt lIons a.. huh P%?'ed by it,. cempa.'y 

W• ACed a dep,rrdsbis dSWlau,o,, tisl , female. si mIS a... s-It,, 555005 
7 - - Real Estate - 	 ""'"' 'svhl In *5udman5 and Wiviriltry 'si'kh can nun e,er sit' 10 t* 

l'mei ,nOn51d5 (artisgi can snow l $fl,000 annually and sip We 'sill consider 
Wanted 	 pa., im-u a',ua.u, write to, comt•te intermallomi, lticli541ri 	scne oumoes 

and Area Cod. All WsQujIrie strictly torfidanilal 

WANTED 
CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

	

'i') IC 300 Acnct A9''cillurnl IJnj 	 r,,.i, Oiled P'rod,nl* fls.i.n 

	

'i'.d it' an.ige, Sn' to 1770157 an 	 )5I5 Meatn55a 51.1 1..,l, 17$ 	

t0vi.. 

V,.au tCi acre Mr Martin. 323 3410 	__________________________ ____________ 

IT'S 

III 
34 	Mobile Homes 

GET DOUBLE VALUE 

trade In *r'%. boltS. furflltur, 
AnythItO (if value We Wheel and 
deal at 

Winchester Homes of Fin. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI.17.92.SANFORD 

$100.00 
tas IS Insurance mOytl yOu In lPtl 

big, beautiful, 72 tooter Hurry Its 
yours Never ll,l'd In Move Ii 
'May 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92. SANFORD 

"SWAP TRADE" 

YejI Trade cart, bouts 01% homes 
lip• sioct, airplanes' 

mo'orcyclel, furl, dlamoødit 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"ONE HOUR" 
'."i'I Quick an' 

çwcI ICU f- 'sc. Plans—IM Ci-n 
Scheme, Small money and 
IS tb4ay 	 to 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"DEMONSTRATORS" 

3 t'.'u'ttt"% 03 I 2 3 BedrOOmS it COSt 
and below-Low money and move 
In today. 

Winchester Homes of Fins 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

WANTED 
Equity in homes. l*nuj S'ee cs 

041 and tihentI Move in a 00 
'Sit-chester Home at 

Winchestet- Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17-92, SANFORD 

"LOW MONEY" 
lvit mc','e in-its yovrSl 2bed

2 
Boll, 

King Sire tPrOuQPiOvt. Small Pay 
men?s at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 

INTERNATIONAL 

W NTA WEEK 

31 	Houses For Salle 

Three Psi",'," 2 ha'P'. Only oi 
year (id ',,,II In r5nt35 and ost-ru, 
only 55500 down 511.0 month 

T Puree 	ropmS 7 bathe. PiOnse en 
Sale, ius5 pSr'ed OUll'dI 5l?Ctst11 
5*ulØId 570.100 54 bee cent 

Building 1,01 71 5 2731. ctotp to 
base P500 

StIMPER *,,LIWu, 
Me-N'- 0''an$O Vol, PMI,S 

1334551 	 lSlIFrt'm'etil 
S4Jft Itsi't 5377311 

A IAHtN",ON SR ,BRON(I1. 
11114 Pa'S Sanford 

377 jt*i 	 Pt,aP!i 33) Ill, 

SANFORD 

1200 Down 
Ant a i '.* 45 Si' 1" "r"91 i, an 

'S't I" •rr, .r— ' t,u' 152 
,",C,,,i, • I.i,. 0.4 ° 	

','' C ufA ;3 

eALL BRICK HOMES 
*TWO FULL CA'IPIS 

Tl'eREE I FOUR BEDROOMS 
.GARAGE OR CARPORT 

Wi.LL TO WALL. CARPET 
*CENTR AL HEATING 

BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN 
*LARGE UTILITY ROOM 
*FROM $17 430 

For Fuller Information or 
Appointment At Artytime 

co Don 1, 'o&, 
)L'S all lCc,'IIi,' 

AUSTIN DEV CORP. 

00. 3? 
AlIS-ioi'p Sc' ,,gs lIa APRIL 16-23 

26 	- Mobile Homes - 

- 	Rent 
Ar 	i'%. ''5 e 	I'll.'  
ISt' 	'.' -. ' Ji' 	Sa'Iør 	M,ie 

"V Chldrert ('1K 

27 	Resort Property 
For Rent 

P41'w &my'ni Peach Fla,,3 bedroom 
Upper 0upl1 tICiVtiOnally IICi 
IUrTI.1P'4'.S !'t'int on tue' 
'I'll 'A.. c 4$ lii' nircollectI 

30 	"Mobil. Horns 
Lots For Rent" 

Now Leasing 
M5 't'%bS u .IIbQC and 

tHud Iwo' pTh II'IQ you've beer 
looking for en i Mobhi piom• 
Community-Club Kou$& Pool, 
PlayprauriC. 	PecriIial 
FaCflISIet, and much mo's 

1*5, a 5ev mInulpi and brows. 
IPiroupPi S0'i bl$uilfiel mOdel 
hornet placed on fully landscaped 
wt 

Located l' mlIp East CI i?- on 
l'i'e RoOd 4)1 iI'i 55* V lIsped 
North Orianac Ph. 131.4411 - 

31 	louses For Sale 

Concrete block. horYw, 3 twOroorni 1 
bath, large tented back ySrO 
CarpOnt ano i;'Il's room 51Mm' 
ociwn $115 15 gst'r 	brim 	c.' 
balance 

p iliP REALTY 
JZ' 'S It- 5,' 
p, ;; 

SanI.rds ' Sales Leader- 

All Exclusives 

SAN LAPtTA-ComforIabIe 3 

TRACTOR TRAILER 
TiAthill NEEDED 

You can '10* 'rain Sc become an Cvi 
55w Yo00 Crlver Or city 0ivO 
Etcelien' ..rnlrç% •ftpr iPw 
trainlnp on OUT ?1'UCI$ with ft 

rive' I11ttTucSonl It P*lti you Ft 
*p91.CAIIo'l *110 inleri.e.. till ns 
25$ 4107 0' WIlts $chool laIr 
Division. United svueru'i Inc 
Carl o Tirm$sat aloe  1711 Mc 
Dull Ave. ,is:onv,ftIl Ilid,$ 
337C5 	icit'ø 'o 	1, 0l"li't!l 
PI$C*m.n! asslilanc, $v*.labli 
Over 700 I?a'1tpo1atmOn core  
psnli Puav hired our  

$3 	Male Help Wanted 

C,enra w0'St'f 'I 5'S 0' bIde, 50 
M i ll Won 	,iI Iran, .10  
lional Apply ui 91nlen onli 
I$1 Clash, II LOn9000 

2 31 & S o 

Man VI Sta.j"an' ,,r*'pne as 
wti11 manager 0 90559 fan 
cPPI. tow *9lfaIiOn Silary PIUS 
bonus Call Ostato, ?3g *102 50' 
aPPOintmi#II 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE- Art 
YOU still **I511119 now w5wt yft  
were liTtiiflQ* 51SF lDb' WI Pu,', 
"ata9l?Pt' (5051'im',t IXi" a5 

W 	*'$l ?'$ IS 140 ?*VII. '1 O' 
InmhiiSon I b0'vsn 114.000 

DOlilbil f irst via'Plo', 3235PM 

CltpeItl.r$ and Cang*nt,r's 
Pitt91ri. wantId for worl in P41w. 
$M1YI?I* O.scl area Plist, tail 
1314177. between I X alsO S 

Cemetery Maintenance Man 
r*a0G Do fl apply UhIlli Sc 
cuitom.d to list-i rt Daklawn 
Mo'nOr,ai Park. 33343 to' ap 
001551 VTWISI 

£*prwrcao 5*10 w.SSPSC. 5$$JtIan' 
m*'ispeT Train" Chat-ce for fail 
sCvancemenl PØIC vacations 
Piph$lila'IOri Life Inwranct 
App's LI C.ewni1 rood Ito'. 
DIt?roct Qft , t 	3 French List 

On plcb up aDD tIl to'5% in 
DeLanO or Oranpe CP'y start's 

S'nflps brothers Wood PrOdUCtS. 1": 
milet norm CI LoIspod on 
M,! be IS v's of OIO*r *41pl5. i 
tviorsom 54t ci's:e', callS pipaie 

ALA LMJ'I QY*.StluT 
'EE-1#.'s ISALA*Y-TtRM$ 

5P ( Pin 4 	ea"cv Si 
Room CattpItw" $11 3100 

WP4LP4 YOU JOIN 
ThE AR !OPCE 

YOU RE ALREADY 
It ART Nc,A OETTER 

LIFE 
You, 911 135*5 mTh to start, pi,a 

room and board, guaranteed 
niQ'IOn 000 JtIty 	T5Ve' It 

SUch 015:11 5% L.i'pt ha-ni 
Japan, and all Ovo' SPit U S • ywr 
choict o lab 	vusnanPsed. 
tralnitO Sri sAlilt that YOU can us, 

in milItary or CIvlleaI 
labs For more information of's all 
YOU Cit pet $rot,i 11* Air Fart, 
call 

uIunlpsP-i, 144 94ti 

COuptIt. wWk t05jt"h building a 
businisi Start pan tim, and 

o* We train PPuon, III a ,,' 
For ln'P'su1w Ott5 323 327 

17 	Domi'sticCh,td Care 

Will care for chilOen in try no,,a. 
telilnally located tverylPsrnp 
film Itpued 373 12" boSon, lsoOn o' 
rier I p Sr. 

St. Johns Realty 
IPIL 'IY(T(5TtOf'IPAS 

IrC Its PASs, AvENUE 323 III) 
Lw* stir "05-'s •' 373 4115 

1" 173 

Sanford Realty 
Ss-1 5,c S rep-sc,, Ave 

Ds, 373 .252 

Rentals 

71-Renins For lint 
;I-Apartments Rent 

FwnIdsod 
34-Hvsei lint Lint unwsl,sd 
24$enses lent Fwnld 
)4-N1l. 	lent 
77-lpwl Frepofl7 For lint 
2$n.ine.0 Property For Rent 

-Wa&,d To lent 

Real Estate For Sale _ 

31-46svsii For Sass 
n-Farms Al. Groves 
fl-Lets Al Act'e,e 
Si_M*ils Honiss 
3$-lmcme £ hivsslment 
plow ly 

k-Ios.tneu P .p*fty 

37-Rail Estate Wanted 

RecreatHIPS I 

WANT AD SPECIAL 

- 

~ 	 `~~- 	 GUIDE 
irly 

,-', 

, 	 FOR EVERYONEI 

4 	
The following businesses 

'If - 	
' 	 i;'/ 	 are listed for your 

'' 	

1.
' 

- 	 convenience, Permanent 
-u, 	 '5 ', 	 residents and newcomers e. 

ff 	 / / 	 will find this directory 
.- 	

I 
the most convenient and 

iS 	 up-to-date way to solve 
. 	 every problem. 

. I 
	

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

By OWNEiI Beau'.fu. home-I 
bedrooms. 3 bat"I. CpCluIyt 
MayfaIr sectIon Call 333 5111 
after S p fm 

Cailbart Real Estate 
35 HOUR SERVICE 

CALL 373 14*5 

33 	Lots £ Acreage 

Now 5 Remanng 
Pi''"'arir"' !i r 	':'t ,':c t-"! 

0m5 Ca 

Johnny Walker 

Realty 
:: sic' 

Academy Manor 

1200 Down 
Arid as it,,* as Pt per mOst' a' I per 
("t ID' 310 mO.',ftut If YOU Qua' Sp 
undI' 514& 3)5 

Nr'* all 0'.cS P0"'e% wISPl 3 
bedrooms.. 1') ba'ht ID' 517.100 
As" lcsWaII cape' IP,?o,igiiDUl, 
central PtI'1 SpOt'?" modest 
roupy'Pd 	ItChes 	w,tPi 
twaul.$uhCab?W4t iange panelled 
us, lity room Call Do" Etp for yOu' 
lw's lOne bOat 

AtJ5-'$Pd DEVELOPMENT CORP 
P 0 boo 35 Altamont, Springs 

F Ii 
PnontI3l 4300 

Large siDOded corner lot on Paved 
tt,e,tnDr"ona Call after I 30 V 
In  3737*53 

Tennis Court. 1W a 300'. I OIl 
NorTh 70Th 5? on Patrick Place or 
May15 Drive $1500 Owner Writ, 
F 0 Boa 437. Longwood Fla 

Large lot with citrus, swimming laud 
fishing 15000 Tei'ms.0 miles 
from Sanford (SOI) 171 1223. 

34 	MobIle Homes 

1/2  Price Sale 
iNS kit Mobile Home. 10' Is 11". 

Sanford area. $100 and laS. over. 
U)paymen? 5345503 atierep m 

4 1-Isryclos 
41-1111ats and 

Marione £qoipmenl 
4)-Camping Equipment 
44-Iporfl Equipment 

Merchandise 

U-Garae-lumni.p, Sales 
-Auchons 
-WanI.d To buy 

Si-Swap And Trade 
$4-Equipment For Rent 
S$-Mascsltamous 

For Sal. 
SSA-1$0suh,id Goods 
Se-Antiques 
57-M4fl4C*l merchandise 
SB-Store And 

Office Ern,spm.nt 
$-Mactsenor 

And Tools 
B-$4,llilg Materials 
.. 	I -.._ 

Garden Equipment 
U-Livestock And 

Pivflry 
43-Pifl And Sillowl4la 
4CloThlng 

Transportation 

EXAMPLE: 

3 Lines 	5 Days 2.52 (Reg. $5.04) 

20 
WEST 

Rear Yard Enclosed 
For Privacy 

NEW HOMES 

49 SOLD 
5 LEFT Vil 

IF you haven't seen these 
homes lately be sure you do 
before they are all sold? 

ONE OF SANFORD'S 
FINEST 

20 West Is located in friendly 
SANFORD. 6 Blocks West of 
Fr,nh Aveon 20h St. 
Only 3 to S minutes to all 
Shopping. Churches. 
5ctoois. 	 -' 

20 West has all city services. 

2505 	MAGNOLIA 	AVE- 
EXCLUSIVE - 2 OR I Cam. 
Large beautiPu oaks reasonable 
oown payment Owner *111 'akt' 
second mortgage Total price 
510.000 MOnthly pay'tnents under 
2lX.WllI Colder ,taller for part 
CI equity. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-
Bedroom. I halts, carport, newly 
1*"Sted inside and Ou,t 512.300. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-2 
Bedroom. I bath completely 
furttithl'd 512100 

WILSON PLACE- I Bedroom, 3'I 
balls. large family room. 
SCree1*d rwrtts, central heat and 
air, Fin,sacs. double garage 
153.000 

PAOLA ROAD-) Iedsonwn. 3 baths, 
lamly room, Central heat and air. 
tar911. SIICiSIS turtISiP*d Located 
(45 4t acres $ acres with 
a'ilaDIiIied grove $41 

MAYFAIR SECT IOP4-Perw 3 
bedroom l', oath, carpet. central 
Pest, kltthen Furnished *17l.T 
&Ou(RNMEIWT OWNED P4uYE3 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
COYPiE ti,,' RECONDITIONED 

Jim Hunt 
REALTY, INC 

Peg 	Estate Broker 
3222115 

N.gn?s 	Sunoars 11401 'Oat's Call 
122 Dias, 	3725351 	32305.41 

ticFAt1ILYARAM S 
- E ." 

	

;c..;- 	:. 
"E £..,Pu' 	4-P., 

A..'rC 
t'.. 

'. 

S'eausuf s,I 3 bedroom home coin 
pletely remodeled, Iri dC and Oil. 
new.ly  Installed kMcsen cbIneSt. 
new Curpetng ttmrougPll, central 
Peat & air newly lnstutl.d, one of 
Santonds bolster locations Priced 
under 130.000. 323 0307. 

BALL REALTY IPSIUCANCE 
'CI C Wet' 1t $I 

312 11"l 

OPENING THIS WEEK 

Better 235's 
ilo,e re pro 	'C 	0.99ef 

bedrooms arid Closets IlsiCkIr 
carpets. .nclOtId laundf V and 
garage. pa''ry. Stove end 
rvmg.faton Good soled 5011 now .  

FPIA and VA fmnancenc Ne'. 
Woodmer, on Sanford Ave near 
Onora 

Cliff Jordan 
Realtor 	4311722 

This rate applies only to SELECT YOURS 

)UR 	BEDROOM- Charming 
custOm built se-cluOnt. but CIOSI 
I& la'pt oaks, central a i r $37410 
)UR BEDROOM-Large famll, 
home t? 

 
14, Dviii in kItchen. 

central air, tented 134.100 
IPcL BLDIIOQPuI.-t'pac'ov$ 
beautiful locat&'Qrlth 515101 ant 
It-UI? Ireis,"t is, range and 
DVI'S. a" 	ri0',Oi"se0. •jCtll44Il 
p'i(I 172.11'X 
tREE BEDROOM-its balls. 
atoll to wall carpet, central air. 
ynvenec.nt location $17,700 SiX 

10*11 
50 bEDROOM- Two (still,, 
'etiremenl dream PorisS beautiful 
arge oak shaDed yard. SPaCIOUS 
omi, large buIlt In klIchen. 
:eftraI air 127.100 
O bEDO0Y,- Qry bith. Zoned 
pmmeqclal, nice section for small 
Puts ness and tome Sood In 
stsImyif $IL 550 

FAMILY ADS Scheduled for 

a - 

We S r,v the guidelines 
friat you must ST'sC,t to 
q.,jtify as  buyer under 

the various financing 

programs , it we feel 

certain you qualify we 

will move you in on a 

rental basis while your 

loan IS being processed 

FURNISHED. 
UNFURNISHED 

URNISHED-
UNFURNISHED 

Dust it the way you liii Over 1000 
Ideit Color Schemes Low. Money 
arid nov. In at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 

This NEWSPAPER does not 
knowingly accept HELP. 
WANTED ADS tP'sat in 
dcates a preference based 
on age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DiSCRiMIUATlOP IN 
EMPLOYMF'N" ACT 
More intorm tic:' may be 
obtained from the Wage 
Hour office at 219 Certain, 
BCitding. 12490 NE, 
Seventh Avenue, North 
Miami, Florida 33161. 
tl,phoflI' 350 5973 

r," r e-,t., 
i t. 	;-c" a-u' 
SE.. •'-:!,'m 

	

#. "b' 5 , 	'.- 	5" ,_ 

	

, _i 	,','r ,,,.' f ive days and started during 

Want Ad Week. 

71-Auto Rapairs 
Parhccosinri,s 

7`2--lmpq1 Autos 
71-Mntoxcyclei 

And Scatters 
74-Trucks And Trillers 
IS-Autos For Sal. 

3 bedroom-ii.j bIh3 

SPANISH 

CONTEMPORARY 

COLONIAL 

-FINANCING- 

REG.  
23$ 	 FHA 

322- 
261 1 

Payton 

REALTY 
Phn, 323 1351 

26,1$ Hiawatha Ave as U 57 

Wont Ads r I-'-\/
0140 

The Herald It proud to join thovs.snds ot other 

newspapers throughout the country in sauijttrig th* 
Want Ads as an Important dynamic, interesting and 
"Result get$Ins' force that serves evvryon In some 
manner, some time, Want Ads do more things fur 
more poi-apla at a lower cost than any oliwi 1o'rvt 01 

-40- 

Want Ad 

Department 

Hours 

MOPd DAY thru FRIDAY 
1: 30 AM. SO 5:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
?:OIA.M.t, U NOON 

.ALL UNTIL NOON TO 
START OR CANCEL YOUR 
AD NEXT DAY. 

fri 17,600 
1/'tf Ot,,eru 

11am to$pm 

Bring 
BRA ILLY ODHAM 

!'J!LDEP. EY!L 

SANFORD PHONE 

323-4670 

Cot call collect 

295 4310 
Orlando 

Call 	days bfor,N't0 
start Of C4nCeI your ad for 
thu following day and 
Satrdayi bi4one 12 noon. 

Call now t& place your ad for next week. Cancel when you get results 
the cost will be half price for the days used. 

322-261 1 _ 831-9993 Results 

- 	
- c*cIroorn%, 	At 	a 	clown To earTh 
TRUCK DRIVER Will care for or. CisiiO in m- 	suo,n, orICI. 11.LSC 

To pets up eggs at area terms and MOndayS 	FridayS. Sac an POUT or SAN LANTA-Ossy 5*000 Ion a s*at 
delIvfI to procorimnp plate. Dc $11 per was 	Pay in advitti m Abedroom tome 
Catsoral laturdas' work 	Bonnet. IS RAVEIWPEA 	PARI(-lma;ln,t 	A 
incentive 	plan, 	group -- 	-_- 	 --__ 	 - IPunpe 	bf.droom 	2 	bath 	*511 
haSPltalsZateon. 	Plus 	aIher 23 	Apartments Rent Florida room, central rat one 
benCIlts 	F 191r11Pc50. 	Over 	31 Furnished   

au', 	arid 	011541' 	hInt 	Son' 	Only 
valid 	Florida chaumer's 	litecm% ________  

115.550 
necessary 	Apply 	Pmn.tmrp-,;, 
forms. 	South 	Sanford 	Ave WI LAP A £.PAII 1 YE 1 

PINECR LIT -Very 	clean, 	3 
bpØnp, 3 oath 	In lilt? rii;h 

I IS'S 	S st5 5fr't 
 

lantoni 0$ borrow Yours for 520175 
PIP4ECREST-CompleI,h, 	fur 

M.ctan.c. 	brati 	550 	alIgflrneSlt 
Salary. plus commissout Ear,' up As.&LOhi Al'&RTMENTS n-SPied 3 bcO'-oom 	2 bath 	SD 

so $500 pen 	month 	Call .1fry AdUltS- stio Porn 
11$ W Ind 55 

plancri Intludec. 574.SaO 
PARK RIDGI-Olsip 514.100 for th Is 

.iap*1 	C , 	at 	anSb,erry. 131 1105 3 bedroom. 1", tIiTh. With Central 

£sperenced mice SIrS serviceman runnussed Ape , 140 	Call 	333 1,1041 it'd Ile 

Call Jerry LInemefi (js,att,en-r, Evenings or 33)2575 1DYLLEV,IILDE- 	beautiful 	3 

131 5105 3 peoroom up' a' 1005 L Inc St P40 
twdoom, 2 bath wilts all risras, 

- 
pets 	Frill and lii? ,T%OI'sThi "I'S L0C11 AR PØR — F or 132.300 you, Carl 

14 	Female Help 223 4515 buy this 3 bedroom 	I Patti with 
Wanted - One 	o.o'oom. 	IIg,s,t. 	waler 	fur II, 	room. cintral Pi1 and air. 

- - n.IP*d 1%) Xl L 	SIPS $5 	Adul'S etc 
(apor sred 	waitress 	apply 	Ir 573I'm CITY-  AlIt act. we 3 be0'oouv. 2114 91150's Ip C,hendas Rettaunani at 

Village Rest Tru,cl TermInal. 1100 One 	furflhIJ*d apartment, bath. 	Ft'nte. 	*rid 051st, 	•s?ral. 

Fr,ncti Ave  
$50 month 	Call 333 3047 attei- s 122.500 

COUNTRY CL UB piEIGWTS-Verv 
Waltrrsrts 	wanted 71 Small, 	tISSni 	furnished 	apart n-rer 	3 	D4.0'0O??%. 	I 	sains. 	air 

Apply in person to Las, Monri, n'senl.adulss only 	No 	Pen 	323 Oucted Pita! 	Orip 111.500 
tfws. Hwy 	1712 hot-ft. Le 	Ord Ow 

W& Have Many Omen Listings 

$y 5111,-n IC Iivt in I4e19 With light 24 	Houses Rent 
- Op.. All Day I very lahinOay 

Available Sundays 
housework Phone 323 3105 Unfurnished by Apeelntmet,l 

L&DlE%-' Weed some esIna calls to HOu,lti 	roned 	Commercial 	for buy That dlthwast*nl A few. Pi0rt bus inns  or home Also haist small Stenstrom I We" ill your tome will provide house£351 you wIth the IsIna money you 
111411110011111, _____ 25 	Houses Rent 

Local form Suit opening for pars Tim. Fur-niihed 
CCIII, 271 3435 	2141 Fork 

mplttyrn.nl 	Good pay 	9000 14.9Pe 	$unda.i 	NDie@ays Call 
11~-1 t 	pn0 war'..r.; cored" 	i D,llora 5j'nP.- two boo oatn 3721053 	723 1110, 	323 U3$ kepty Pa' 435. care of The Sa?'ir0 $74 

[ 	,' us 	a MpOLh.A; Herald 	Sanford 	Florid.. 	37771 
_ Deltona 	2 bedrooms. 	a i r 	con &ht,iP.1C 'S.i55, , C 	L""?i 

01110*0 	ava ilable row 	5Th 1 WHO CAN QU&LIS'P U04DI 	PiE'S 
Mature woman to live If's, arid car on 17$ 335$ rPIA 732 PRD(.RAM' 

far ctlldrPfe while 	nothef' worKs --- 	______ 	— 'Sr a'. buldrig ruts tomes rvø of 
323-O2 26 	Mobie Homes vt.'; cno.c. 3anOl bed'oomI. It -3 

(spending 	mnsu,ancp 	agency 	in Rent 
- 	 _____ 

t5% 	ri 	Pious n; 	Orspiop 
_r",& 	&tf 	I 	o. za' 0"I 'u 

Owiado needs esperu.nced woman 
to 	fill 	pcsit.oms 	with 	a 	future 

Sinai MObile Horist 	Alsov 2 larger 

Submit V wulne to Cc. 444 car. of 
oses will be avaIlable I 	wV90il 
IrOns $'iOs NO Altotolut beverages 

SaWs Agency 
IPit 	Sanford 	Herald. 	Sanford 
Florida, 37171 

llD"ptd 	On 	grounds 	Camp 
Seminole 323-4470 212?''t3 _ 

WRR'fCLII ic 	By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. 

Uta's In hunger was d's- —_---- '-_- _- But thuti lit-i zti'thrts dirt' 
guised under her germ phD- -. dililIg 	ibout 	ri,riral in- 
bia! So scrapbook this ease ' 	 ' 	, feiliim 	siidde-iih' 	i .ue. 	tri*lt• 
for future use. Divorce :..- ii: 	.. , rtit'd, 	- 

starts in the bedroom but , 	- 
  

- \hic,h 	ttfllnt'di.ltt'l', 
many couples don't know 
just why. So send for the her 	u son 	time' 	e.s. 1 medical booklet below! t''l%e' dIr4d i So 	Lit.*'s 	bactrneiplitibs* 

Case T-i55: Lita B . •lCrtl 

- 	

_~~ 

' 	 - 	- 

41 

s.l% tliu 	.111 iiidirtcj 	jiidii'a. 
26, has a 54's. CQITljllrt, 	- Ill 111111 lfl tIer '('dIlL 	uusãttshed 

"Dr. Crane. 	tier IscirrIed 

' 

I 
-- rnpt 	hunger, 

hu'band twgan. 	Lita has - 	-- kiter 	he' 	hat] 	(1.flfes%e'd 
suth 	trim. 	.ebuiim 	diwas.v the iilxis e fa'ts in a pri .ste 
that her life is miserable. l 	'U llatrr srs. 	.tnid 	had 	horn 

"She nos. 	refuws to dine "ttr 	ii,' 	it',id 	.iit' slhlPwfl 	the 	lcig%t.il 	rs.pl4'ld- 
at 	a 	restau.r.snt 	lest 	scnur t'ihi' *llStTUttllhlIS III the lxii tit's. 	she 	felt 	tietne'ssdcxish' 
seastress niar hase' (sititalni- lot 	liWlItl(illt'd Iselires 114le'l ed, 
miated 	tilt' 	iIu rfil'.Ut' 	s itli AS .1 1t'l,lllt. IlIlielgIl be 	.11 j5e'ii,,fr 	1 	riphuined 	that 
s'rnerra) 	eniis. I4tl%fit'd Witil their put-seal till' In drodsltint' .ich.1 in the 

And t.!t' his es t'si ?'t ipptd n-hit lpilhil1s. 	Lit ., 	1)I"III stc iIi4ti55 	gastric 	juicy, 	m ill 
caring salads as isdi as other left 	rotiit'd pos$ibh 	It) the dissohe most germs tl.t WI' 
uncooked 	foods, 	lest 	she haliwus' jxiitit but 	tist-ti 	It-it $it ushiuw. 
sw-,dflow suds flJ(J}.M'5 daihni Eic-rpt for a few dIseases 
'-."Our fu in it 'u ye is also Iii 1111 	lillu(JiXI. 	hots ri ii. like ti phoid. is t' don't need 
maned hi her roustiult ur Lita 	had ri'inr'tvd 	It' 	auto. to 	SlOTS'S 	troto 	tniidi 	about 
of 	1 	so! 	t;r 	rubbiri 	alto!.! *1'l'tI( 	lIT. 	1I'14 	(lii 	.1 	fr" 	0.- (ltllt,l!llIlI.itll)1l 	lI, 	su 	''I 

to wipe' all tie up)toislrr1 IkHlS. cat. 

uhenri ri we hate guests Ose d.i 	lie! 	mother 	hi.ici Theti I t-tpL*tiss'd Iii Lita's 
en en snakes me take t'atIllt her, lllastllSbJtil)IZ .mci Litisbasid tnt' prtpm'i 	marital 

off my shoes before 1 t'otrr had 	itanhed 	her 	that 	tulle' trvlin*quc $0 )frr isoiskl 	no 
the f,'ont dunn *uld 	infect 	lien-elf 	it1 kiit't- lea' r Lit.i in an U11- 

*So what is wrong with gt'nis 1w so doing' satisfied 11l41v 1110(4. 

Ut.. Dr. Crane? Is she los- This left an 	ndrhble iii)' So send for themrdi-al 
Ing her mind?"' pretutnin on Lila. tI(iI)kltl 	Sei 	Problems 	in 

GERM PHOBIAS VhldI 	%ta&5 	ISOW 	ft'%t't'tI \IaITLaI. 	t'lKkJ1lli 	.i 	Imin 

To abridge this ease. 1 by the 1.1(1 tIut she' had ie stalliped. 	return 	ens dope. 

tell you that Lita's abnormal tenth 	resoited to .iutui'rot- phis 23 evnts. 

fear c 	s'encrral jIJ)ou h atism 	to 	n4irr 	her 	mis. It 	sho 	host' 	to 	insure' 
inoted in 	bj.'rjt'rn triatcd libido s.:r 	tuarnjat. 	iisst 	di- 

Lita's 	husband 	has 	not For oiw morning. aft--t lit', I one 	mid 	uuitts,de 	jaia - 

fully satkSrsl her in then' husband had 11t her inily *isoius' 
marital union. parttalh' tuatishesi, she kit $0 I. Or Crais, .rst. 	 IS rare 

For he had neser bern tense that tuhe' ret riled to e4 tbsi 	si.'ISS'v? 	*liIlwI'sç 1 	'.1 

gh-czi 	the 	proper 	rne'dss'al her cbildhciejd mttiss4 for ye- 
s4I'.e4 	1".l.nw 5.4 5 

c.nt, 	cv n-u'; 	tons 	and 	;'r5ni.iu 

adyloe prior to their hone's'- te'sint! her erotic hunse'r. 
(p-Pta •141 $.4 	t,4 tn er 	at 	loo 

i.. 	r-'.- 

Air Conditioning — MQneyo Loan 
Glass-Mirrbrs Consolidation Loans up to 1I,0 

Central 	.tulr 	Condition 	For 	free SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO. furniture. 	$3,000.1S,000 	avaliab 

estimate. 	Call 	Carl 	HarrIs, 	at 710MagnoIiaAve on 	Ind 	mortgage 	real 	sitat 

SEARS in Sanford. 372-1771. 372 1477 FAMILY CONSUMER FIPIAPiC 
SERVICE. INC.. ItO S. Mapsoll 

Home Improvements _"'"" 

- Appliances _fare R,modellflgl Room Add. painting,
FULl. 

_Pe 
line GE Atstuancr, carpentry. 	mIrror. 	, _BOARDIN AIIIIMAL 	HA VEN 

SANFORD 14.(CTMIC COMPANY Irrior Prasontabl, 	373 	4517 KEPINi-IS 	bathing, Dipping 
7177 Park Drive. 377 1541 --------- --------- 14*y 46 West Ph 377 1757 

THE HANDYMAN 

P 	Seat-on Air Cood.t loner check up rlo lob 100 small 	ps ntng, 	home ng-TectricPro 
-- 

"lurnbi 
Also washer 	and refrlgeralor repair 	371 has 

- 	-- AL P051110 PLUMBING 
Service 	GENEVA HEATING & GUTTER SNIPE Repairs, AIl,raleOns, Cuitom worl 
AIR 	CONDITIONING3051 Outler-s, 	Misc, 	tome 	repairs 	& 3223110 	31) NMI 	373 3 
Orlarrto Drive, 373 $431 Improvements. 121 4$11,  Nssioenllal, 	InduilsIal, 	Ca, 

Frigidaur, and Kitchen Aid Ap CABINETS OR ROOM ADO mercial, 	230 	V. 	CIrcuItL 	a 
phlan(t'5 C 	H HIGH,1700W 	1sf Remodel old or build a new 	Free conditioning, 	dryers. 	ranges 
'. 	Ss 	377 Pstmmalet 333 10.10 pumps. Licensed Bonded, InSure 

N. L. baw,s, Mailer electrlcla 
C000INS APPLIANCE SERVICE 3731221. 

Ranges and Ovens OUR AD TAKERS ARE HERE TO 

Bldg S1, Airport. 373 1551 HELP YOU 	Call 3772411 for a Pool Supplies 
low cost want ad 

________________________ AQUA POOL SERVICES 

Attic Insulations 30 per cent oft Patio root. Screen OF SEMINOLE, INC 

sCorn 	United 	fence. A*nng 	IS I'oøl 	Supplies, 	Services 	Mo l l 

Hagan 	Insulations. 	SANFORD Carpet of Sanford 	17) 3124 lrsiAIS(l 	III) S 	I 1155db. 372 15* 

HEATING 	& 	AIR 	CON 
DITIOIiING. 7115$ French Avi, BE READY FOR SUMMER Paradise Pools 
377 1)50 I" Aluminum Screen door with grill, 

delivered 	and 	fully 	Installed. Oralitp, Low Coil Pools 
____ $37.55 	ic, 	s: 	$135 	slej 	Also Any notion pp. 37) 0155 

Auto Insurance acrylic 	storm 	doors, 	$15.55 WHOA 	Don I lhrow a ay ,eI 
completely 	Installed. 	Call idl• items 	Sell Deem quick 

Need 	rso 	fault 	ls'%u'Ifl( e' 	sow AlumInum Doors of Sanford. 337 nIh a H.raald Want Ad by collie 
'i.orsilsly PipinefilS 	( .11101 Q.CIr 11145 1)) )411. and asking (or a IF lend 
III, AIR AGENCY Corner S 	Pail 
& I'd 	373 JSU . 372 4557

drIveways, 
Conctete 	work, 	slabs, 	pallos, 

10 

*61 ytso, 

walks. 	etc. 	yl's SpecialServices 
Automolive Sèrvici 

experience.Free 	esllmales.  
Reasonable. Ili 7734 

Mildew, fungus, dirt removed from Typing or Art work don In my loon MW 	
- your Puomsor building l'y pressure Z.'.5reVee 0eSrod_3721ff! 

i,Ie'fmrn, Shock 	Absorbers - washing PALL S POLOAN. 337 
each 2411 5 F,Iv,cPi Ave 	Ph 	373 7$a Se'*'ng I, Alleqal,ons 
2411 __________________ _________________ Silt Semoran Blvd 

BUDDY'S AUTO TUNE UP *IIam,'I• Sprigs 531 III? 
Eap.'f Fipenienced Honest hO yE.ss 	Snow 	Deal 	you (in P'.a,e 

L 
Sanford resident. liv's cup YOUR 	bulnesi 	appear 	in 	Ill 

7O7Fenth Ave ,323 5444 $SfOPPLIIS OUIOE for at low as __Trailer_RentaJ 
hh1a month h 	III 240'1 U.HAUL TRAILERS 

Beauty  
_ 

Ill, rn,, 	'sail ad visor fodl! f5i 	Il_its Ill' 'iCr. 	set 
- )StJ 	A'.1 	)fl 	, 

PfARRlEtT'S 	BEAUTY 	NOOK 
Oven 	,.entI% 	i.', 	,,.ritmen 

- 	, 	- IncomeTix TV Service 
105 S 041 Ave 112 514• 

l'rr 	ii*l 	In 	Sr,' 	of 

TIfFS CHIC BEAUTY I WIG MAPdSlsOT TOM 	tail Rout if 52 141551B5 	TL'LISVI$ION 	SENVIC 
B Al W. & Co40q. III) S. $qf 

SALON ISJ( 	tnirin(,l 	171 1155 
Awe • 37) 1731 

Open DII, Slot 
0. M. Harrison _______________________ 

SlOW 	hI 	S' 	777 l7 l Fit i,m, Ta. Sn'-' if Well Drilling 
- _________  711 A00q5.Ile 51 	ØeIIculu __________________________________ 

Ceramics -. ------ 	-. 	.- 	' 
WtLLS(>NILLt'O 	PUMPS 

jA I's 'OPt S 	CI Is A0,'ICT S 	ippi es 'etio'ialId 	Tam 	Sees(e 	Call fr 

	

tPI(IP,s1 114 3v! 	5,55 
.' 	1,1 r's A I 	Zr'. 

pIn i3ri'r' 	13 5 	iusrsj 	TP'utt.,Ji5 
I Ssindiy 	322 1911 

appo.nlmrril 	.i,n 	Crh'fl('. 	Ill 
imopalia Drove, SanferC, 	311 155) 	I 

We 'eoi' & Sevs.e 
51541 

',',P, not III S.ippl 	Co 
Ealing Places Laundr y Services !°!' it 	 1'l' 

MARYLAND P ROE O CHICK EN FAIRWAY PLAA I.AUNOROMAT I 
DICK JOYCE WILL DRll,LIPIO 

7 Ilil Ofletenee .s OeICiOut Try II, yOv'llIike III 
i'd Larger. Pumps, IprVIklerl 

Wafer tOneliIione,$ 	331 4,10 2100 French Ave 372 	40 
Open al la m. Sally, 317 	I$ 

Get In On All The Action I 
I 

4 
JOIN THE SHOPPERS GUIDE 	.. THE HERALD'S 

SERVICES. DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS 
e. 

5 Days 21 Days 13 Wks, 	DIAL 322.2611 or 8319993 

17 3 line Ad—$5,04 	$16.50 	$46.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 

4 line Ad—$6.72 	$2200 	$6240 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE. 

5 line Ad—$8.40 	$25.00 	$78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED I I 

r

F, 
Make Us Your 

irst Stop . . , .
. when shopping for your 

 mobile home. Stop by 
and tour jr large selection 
of the finest Mobile Homes 
ava liable. 

YIN DALE 
HILLCREST 
BARRINGTON 
WINCHESTER 

onc.0 IrOilt 

$549500 complete 

Includes Se up thargus or a 
Deau,tif UI large lot In Peat Sefida 
Village. skifismig alsO raised 
Patio 

The honhe yOu've been looking 
for In a eftwug mill tovt 1 at 
HaCienda village Yak. tie 
ItOft Olive tOday 	Iocatei or 
.ate Road 4.t. It', mii •I 
f 17 12 

0,04., g I I b i 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
000 LCiNcavt000QvltDo MO*U 

tSR 4341 
NORTH ORtAt.LsO. IIf1!OA 

3OS k,il 44t I 

Fast 

fl 
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Longwood Picks Up Trash 
1r 

City District Plan Pigeon-Holed 

CofC Prexy Nixes Change 
fly lUlL t'4P11 

I ( S 

B DO'JNAESIMS No  action was forthcoming as Authorization was given for 	cemetery committee that Rev. 
IL)NGWOC)I) - City crms well 	on 	the 	suggestion 	of the 	city 	superntendcnt 	to 	Jiet 	1.lndM), Rev. E. Ruth 

began a flfee.day trash pickupy1Jj Dick Crenshaw and prepare specifications 	and 	Grant and Donald Sctwelner of 
tChiY 	to 	clear 	debris 	frfliT William Kiosky that permission advertise for bids no a new road 	the VFW be named advisors on 
Propfft-les Wilile an attempt is be given to the city's volunteer grader. 	Cost 	of 	the 	new 	the cemetery. 
made to determtie best method fire department to sponsor equipment was estimated at 	The regular meeting of April 
i! tiolving LTUh problems in theweekh Bingo games a' a fund $0i. 	 27 	was cancelled and 	rc. 
municipality. raising proerts to equip truck Council approved recom- 	heduled for A,irO 25 following a 

Duc'u&iiao was again given and purchasing equipment. mendntrnn of Cmmc'dmen E. E. 	work seaman with the city's 
I;' 	the 	City 	Council 	to 	the Crenshii% was authorized to Wi1lusiiir 	aiid KLol3 	of the 	accountants. 
pass&bilfty of granting a ex- place 	excess 	funds 	in 	c 
clusivt franchise for garbage cmg 	accounts 	into 	cc': 

in exchange for tree titicates of deposit 	Crensh 
trash service to customers and said there is about $75,000 In cit 
non-customers alike versus a funds 	In 	checking 	ncenunt Mnke You a Muster of the Keyboard 
nvthod suggested by Mayor currently which could he p1iu-t'. Royal Sabre Portable of 	the 	citY in Interest bearing 
picking up trash and assessing Motion 	was 	adopic'. 
homeowners 	51 	monthly unanimously,  to 	permit 	e.u? 
possibly Thrnugh a charge on department $10 for a petty cast, 
:hf ,  water hills. fund. City Clerk (Italic Shnmott 

City Supt, 	Ralph Fisher, however, declined the offer I 
virnwhileirisisted1fhispuhlw her department, lr.sl.cttng it 

n the trash chore, an a per- 
works department were to take not necessary.  

manent basis, the city should be 
Stolen German tank 89 prepared to invest some 512,0(X) 

In a parker. 
agreed upon kilts young motorists " 	mr:h arid cri't. :t' 	i1:c 

the COUnCÜ Thursday night. Twri West Gennan., aied  2 
"most ':.jur 	ears. 	Chock-full 	of 	-wanted" 

i'irec like Magic' Margin controls. Mag- In 	other 	business, 	Council were killed recently at Stht! Mr'ttr scales, Touch Control' ,ie'lnctor, 
, 'I airman 	Eugene 	Jaques Allendiri, Hesj.e, when a sto)e.  Column Set and Clear. Push-Button urged the board to think over German Army Leopard tSiil. Vlirinhle Line Sparer. rant1ng a salary increase to ran over their parked car in Vit 
City Attorney S Joseph Davis 
Jr 	and Prosecuting Attorney 

darkness. 
The tank had been taker. stuart. 

- James 	Fisher 	while 	Mayor from 	a 	repair 	shed. 	7te 
13george 

it-own urged a $50 monthly thewes, apparently two men, Ill tat' 113111110% 	bLfl5 	fiIIK 

:rei!for liuilthng inspector hod 	d..T1) 	it 	through 	Ulf 

Kenneth Eynon. No action was street 	of StadI Allendorl be-  
fore the accident 	- - 

- thke?i or the r(onrrienth4tloflc 

"certain thosghta" given over the telephone to 
Knowles by the Chamber president. 

Krio-,,eq 4"rllncil to reveal the nature of his 
conversation with Shoemaker to the press. 

"It's politics arid I don't want to become in- 
was the city manager's reply to The 

Herald. 
Amos Jones, RmlnMe Conimursity Action 

director, arrived at the meeting jut.t after it 
ronch,ded and told newsmen a specific date 
shimld be set by the commission to consider the 
Issue. 

Another late arrival was Rev. I . Connelly, 
unsuccessful candIdate for the commission seat 
luring the 1771 city election 

After his defeat by John Morris, ('onnefly 
declared under present city charter a black man 
can riot he elected to the enrnmt.tslon 

Or 
 

and ,Iellvred a resolution passed by the Sanford- 
S.'umirmle .Jayr.s aklr.g tlm 	rrrnmksion to 
allow vot'rs to mnak.' a amirr on the rtiqtriting 
Issue in the h1em-ember city election. 

Also ;esent Monday was l,itjiseCrswfrwrl, 
S.,nlnale Community Action ofikmal who in-
vestlgatei alleged violations of civil rights. 

Mrs. Crawford asked the mr.ayrr after the 
session lithe matter would he brought up ar.d he 
nsqtirerl her it woul'l 

('ntnmniss)r.ncr A. A. Mt(ianatian toki the 
press after yesterday's meeting that A. K. 
Shoemaker Jr., Charrihet of Commerce 
presIdent, had advised the utmndsali'm not to 
bring up the matter. 

Upon checking, it was disclosed by City 
Manager W. P. Knowles that a secret memo had 
been sent by him to cr,trurmisslone'rq regarding 

Sanford Lily ('ommiqlnn titcisreil for the 
ci-onti hint' to taki,  up a request from (hf 
;ri'nlei Sanford Chansher of Commerce 

lcuI.iative and miallonal affairs ittutilltee that It 
iuntikr allowing time peuple of Sanford to vote,  
in whether to divide the city Into sour distrlct 
trini which lot choose candidates for the City 
Co noulsition. 

Previously it hati been Indicated that the 
mnmnlsslon would itiscuss the matter at It. April 

tOmb regular meeting and later at Monday's 4 
mu work scslon. 
Mtsyt.r 1e P. Moire imlil the Item would be 

ikiiisi'ii at ii regular ('lJfluiVliMiOfl meeting but 
hi' failed to designate a specific date. 

itanr. ('rosult'y, co-chaIrman of the 
(lujmnber committee, was at yrsterilay's sesit'n 

'an1iirh 

ilifrrath 

14,  

Tuesday, April 18, 1972-Sanford, Florida 3277 I 
64th Year, No. 172 	 Price 10 Cents 

"Super - Right" Freshly 

Lbs. Ground BEEF:65! 
- 

' 6l CLOG' 
B' John A. Spoiski 

Old Milwaukee 

BEER CTN. 6 120z. 
OF 	 Cans 89 

'What's he shooting off ti.a 
mouth about the war again, for' 
What's he know about It" 

Those thoughts are bounced 
oft my "hot line" on more than 
Infrequent occasions 

Well, it's not too bad, really. 
After pleading my case for 

4 more than tour years, our 
numbers are increasing in the r 
belief that 'you just can't win," 	: 
and further, there's no sense In 
spilling another drop of 
American blood over the 
matter. 

rangesdryers grills 
MCI P21cl Ma 

HARDWICK 20  MAYTAG DC' i CMARMO&OW AME•1 
i5p Regularly $236 95 Regularly $89.95 

:1 1 	'p 	- 	$ $14. SALE 	115.95 
You save $52.00 

SALE 'l 84.95 
You save $10.00 

SALE '79.95 
HARDWICK 30' MAYTAG DG 6ft CHARMOIOW AMt.8 
.:,riclnr 	UI 963613lk Regularly $286.95 Regularly $96.95 
Iir 	f)t.5 49 You save $32.20 Yo 	save SID.Do  
You %xvie $1649 	

$iaost sii 
$

'256.75 	 SALE  
SALE 	

"' MAYTAG DG 806 CHARMOLOW HEJ-1 
HARDWICK 36" Regularly $320.95 Regularly $116.95 
:tanc1td UI 4636.61R You sae $35.60 You save $11.00 

eguei 	11 N) 49 SALE '285.35 SALE 'I'll 05.95 
!It, r 4 

jr 	r 
SALE 	l").Y CKA*Moi.ow 

r' Regularly $122.95 
HARDWICK 30' 
Spt-.& 	UI 9638-1 1(i 

wWeatffs 

Yp 	save $12.00 
SALE '110.95 

cPts.zMol,ow cc.i 
You save $21.00 

SALE 	88.95 Regularly $1.4,95 

30" HARDWICK 
RUUD 20 Gal. You se-.'e $27.46 

$ 131.49 5 Year WOrTaYIr 	Save $fL5) SALE 
Ewtrrit-' 	UII 	37-333 o11 regular price S 
Rrvoln, i ) 	S.160 9b 

UlD 	Gal, 
gas lights Yci'.nvr 	

°'ALE23795 Year Warranty 	seve,  $6 50 

MARDWICK 36" 
- 	 • 

off regular prize 
CHARMOLOW 7100/2125 

- 	Pai.iI.irI*, 	ti7 Oc  sum £ 
price. 

-; 	 95 5 Year Warrant ) 	Savr $1000 
ff 

Yoi., save $10.00 
37-95 SALES  00 

SALE 	" 
... A 	- 

Ive'ri.*rn  
:" 	•f ( 	- CHARMOLOW 300/325 

HARDWICK 30" 
.- 

l'egul.rly $50.95 
Yo.i save $12.00 

703A1. 	Regularly $431.95 .. 	. 	- 	.., SALE 	38.95 
Y.i Save 134.00 5397 95 . 	 - 	.' 

- 	 . 
ARKLA 1801 

SALL Regularly $52 95 

Many Limited Quantity Range . 	 . 
You save $13.00

SALE 	39.95 
Specials From $24.00- $5000 All Appliances Marked Down 

Off Regular 
At Least 5% 

Ill 
A&P Frozen 

Handi Whip 
Our Own Easy Brew 

Tea Bags 

Ann Page 

9 Oz 
Tub .,5u-  mayonnaise 

100 Per Cent Brazilian Ccffee 

4810. 49e Eight O'Clock Box 

Of. 	
It 

49 Jar 

1 Lb.Q 
Bag UJ 

I'll I 

r; i 

Jane Parker Delicious 	

Or Cherry Pie -22cirm-55t  
- 	- -- - 

Jane Parker Delicious 

2Cakes791,o'.  Spanish Bar  
Jane Parker OH!OH! Dbl. Fudge or Vanilla 

Cookies. • 2 Pkgs. 7
9It u.  

-  

Fresh Red Delicious 

Apples 	.... 9' I 61 VFW FW 9 

Russet Baking 

Potatoes 10 79C 
Fresh Sweet 

WatermelonsEa. I 

AKM UNUTES COMIANY 
AND FLOGAS CORPORATION 

the co. 
SANFORD. 322-5733, DELANO - 734-1951 

SPECIAl. crrra LIMITED TO REGULAR AWO NEW GAS CUTOUERS 

V ongoppolmlomw 	I 	 Ap 

7 
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OVIEDO'S MARCHING LIONS POSE BEFORE THE NATIONS CAPITOL PRIOR TO CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL PARADE. 

I haven't am the book yet, 

	

Seminole Meets Proposal 	 - - much less had the opportunity 
It of reading same, but I am 

looking forward to the release of 
"Catch the Falling Flag." 

There is a quotation contained 

l. 

therein which pretty well 
summarizes our attitude on the 	 -Me d 	C 	For P oor 
war: "i've come to the con- .Free ica are 
clusion that there's no way to 	 - 
win the war. But, we can't say 
that, of course, In fact, we have 	

By JOHN STOWELL 	all hospital bills. "ins! leaves loans or loan guarantees with of services for persons unable to public-interest law project fi' Burton hospital was denying 	o Giernnient officials wera 

to say the opposite, just U) k 	Associated t'rru Writer 	10 per cent," the administrator interest subsidies. 	 pay." 	 nanced In part through the Le- admission t poor people with. unable to estimate how many 

some degree of bargaining WASHINGTON 	API - added. 	 The regulation would revise a 	The lawsuits were brought by gal Services Division of the Of- out a cash deposit or proof of indigents might benefit under 

leverage." 	
Prodded by Lawsuits financed In 	

Since Seminole Hospital 1M6 requirement that hospitals the National Health and Envi lice of Economic Opportuluty health insurance, a spokesman the proposal or how much it 

part with federal money. 	receives hlill.Burton funds, provide "a reasonable volume ronmental Law Program, a 	Each case alleged that a I1i11- said. 	 would cast hospitals. 

government Monday proposed whatever directive is made by 	- - 	 - 	 ---- -- - --- 	 - 	. 	- - 	- - 	 -- 	 - - - 
Want to take a guess at who regulations requiring more than hEW to hospitals would apply 

just might have made that 3,000 nonprofit hospitals to pro- to this county medical facility. Guidance Problem'L"cked' statement? 	 vide a specific amount of free 	The proposal by the Liepart- 

A little hint for you ... It was 	care to poor patients. ment of Health. Education and 

made on March 29 .., back In $ 	Hospitals refusing to care for Welfare would require all boa- 

Presidency of the United States. 
... and he was running 

for the  poor people would face 11 Of pitals and health-care facilities 	fly HOWARD HENEDIcT system, preventing the space- Young and Owles M - Duke Jr. 	They declared it was re.-idy to visible frmt side of the mmn- 
their licenses, termination of receiving federal HiU'BUttOfl 	AP Aerospace Writer 	ship from moving left or right, monitored systems. The action trsnsport theta to a landing inThey are to be the ainth and 

Give tzi 	 state assistance and court suits. funds on request to make avail- 	SPACE CENTER, Houston "I don't know what hap- realigned the platform and the moon's mountains on tenth Amencam to stir the that 
His name is Richard Nixon. 	Administrator Robert able free services equaling 5 per (AP) - Astronaut Thomas K. pencil," Mattingly, the corn- Mattingly verified it was okay Thursday. 	 at thA.I alien world and the only 

	

Besserer said the con- cent of operating costs or 25 Per Mattingly 11, with help from mand module pilot, radioed. "1 by taking a series of optical 	Apollo 16 continued to streak o.,tes in the 
- - - 	 templative governmental cent of net income, whichever is Mission Control, quickly over. was down looking at the optics sightings on the earth, moon, deeper Into space on a perfect 

While you're musing over that regulation would have no effect higher. 	 caine a guidance system prob- and imlI of a sudden I just saw a sun and several stars. 	path toward the moon after the range u'cr rcuty . 	 r tent it 
commentary, just for the on Seminole Memorial llospital. 	Hospitals make up more than leizi that temporarily locked the warning light and I got no atti- 	The alert light flashed about astronduts adjusted their thehuw 	

dinij 
records ... in view of the fact 	'We're already giving In- half the 6,306 health-care fitcH- Apollo 16 command ship in one tude (position) and a gimbal 3:30 am., EST, when Apollo 16 cvurse with abciiefengineflrtng mo"  at the mysterious huWen 
that we've been giving a great digent care but some hospitals itles that have received $3.7 bit. pcisitlon today. The spacemen lock light .., It looks like the was about 158000 miles from Monday. 	 backside 

deal of space to the "winding- are not doing this," Besserer lion In Hill-Burton funds for hurtled on, meanwhile toward a platform might be frozen." 	earth and about 62.000 miles 	The two spaceships, hooked 

down" of the war .. 	 added. 	 construction or modernization Wednesday rendezvous with the 	He referred to the Inertial from the moon. Forty-five mist. nose-t.>nose, are to fire Into hi- 	In this rugged region. Voting 

May I remind you that this He explained Seminole in the last 25 years. The funds moon. 	 guidance system platform. 	utes later, Mission Control told nat orbit at 3:E pin. Wednea- and Duim, hops to find evidence 

	

•
put week, via the deployment Hospital collects 90 per cent of were provided aagrants, direct 	Officials said the source of the 	There was no danger to the the astronauts: "It looks okay day. 	 that the moon once had a hot 

of the Navy, we increased the 	 _____________________ 	 problem was a mystery. They astronauts. The command ship down here. looks like you can 	The next day Young and Duke active interior like the evolving 

total number of troops In the 	 were not certain whether it has a backup guidance system go to bed and get eight how's are to detach Orion for the earth's, And it might shed light 

Indo-China area by 11,000 men. 	WEATHER - Yesterday's high 90 low 58. 	would recur and experts studied that would get them home if the sleep." 	 descent to the surface, landing on why the moon iudtirniy 

	

Generally fair, highs mainly in mid SOS, low in 	data to learn the exact cause, primary system failed. If there 	Just hours earlier. Young and at 3:41 pin. in a muntain- stopped evolving and tw'rd 

- - - 
	 the 60s. 	 As Mattingly was taking star were a primary failure, the Duke transferred through a ringed plateau of the Dest'artes ould suate tout billion years 

Screwy, isn't It' We say we 	Stormy weather in the northwestern quarter 	sightings on the planet Jupiter moon landing would be can- tunnel to the lunar lander Orion plain, thehighest rrgt.on on the ago.  

can't win ... hut,  we send more 	of the nation contrasted sharply today with 	to align the spaceship, a red celed. 	 and after a two-hour  Inspection 	- 	 Hera ld Index 
planes and men to vent their warning light  flashed In  the 	Misson Control eva!unted the .dU'd it In "super" shape even 	

I 
desU-uctiozi. 	 unusually pleasant conditions over the rest ,f tht. 	

cabin, 	 trouble and sent a series of though apparently detecttve ,iadeath-s 	 utariaiaminent 	- 

We play the numbers game. 	country- 	 Something had happened to commands which Mattingly fed paint was flaktsg off the,  Landing Bf%4I4 	- 	 11 Entim'ta.lnuwnt 	 11 

wherein we lay claim to 	Patches of rain or snow, often accompanied 	the guidance and navigation into tile computer while John W. craft like driei skin. 	 Bustheureysew 	6-7 Huruet-u 	 Li 

removing fighting men ... but, 	by thunderstorms, were scattered from the 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Calendar 	 I Hospital mutes 

in reality we're only moving 	Northern  Plains to the central Pacific Coast, 	
Ctasaiftetlads 	ti-U Publienutices 
Comics 	 ii &X'Wt7 	. - -- .10 

them like "pawns" In a game of along with  chilly temperatures. 	 New Terminal Com in-1 	Crossword puzzle 	it Spurts 
chess. 	 - 	 - Dr. Crane 	 11 TV 

Unfortunately, when these t'e.ti' At.by 	 tt 	','c....Lit' inarkirt 
are 	toppled, 	they're 	 - 	 i_. 	,.,, 	i s+, 	Trri I,, 

	

Permit me to share a letter 	" 	 . 	 . 

Auto-Train only construct a the present, one each day, each consider. "I'm pushing for a 

Vass of  Altamonte  Springs: 	 •, 

. 	 ' 	 - 	 new Sanford terminal closer to way, train longer with more midwest route In about 

	

with you, this one from Jeanne 	36 

	

read your column faithfully. 	 ' 	 I-I and use the present facility cars. 	 months or sooner and after that 

on I'ersiiitmon Avenue for a 	Looking toward Ohio as a we can look toward Chicago, 

maintenance area. 	 possible terminal site, Gold. Colorado or the west coast," he 

	

headlights on dark or foggy 	, akin said Ohio pUts mimic 	ttdt'tt 

Keep harping on 	 - 	

This was macloud at Mon. customers Into Florida than any 	Criteria  used (a) Auto-Train in mornings.  
"In your column, you pointed 

	

out that 'there really isn't 	
day's Rotary Club session by tither sUite each )ear" and he planning possible terminals 

vice president and isiarketing 	 routes where thre Is a large 

	

"Keep It up. fl tragedy and 	
" 	I 	

weekly seuioms.Goldateln an- : 	BULLETIN 	longer tIusa 18 hours to trawl 

	

anything more important In life 	 . 	
Richard  Goldstein, Auto Train stressed this  is  a factor to were explained by Goldstein as: 

	

than 'life' Itself, new is there? 	- 	 . ,. 	

director, who was luncheon 	 nwiiber of people traveling by 
'AMEN! cars; a route that takes no speaker at the civic club's 

b uselessness of war that you 

	

continue ut topoInto-Wlflut 	- 	d' 	[ 	 ' 	

- 	 awered a question posed by ° 	 : and where there Isamajor 

	

County Conunluion chairman, -' Medglng price rollbacks 	picked Virginta Instead of ever 	in?" 	 Greg Drummond, Seminole 	WAShIINGTt.N Al') -- 	 attraction at one end. "We 

- - 
- 	 concerning relocation of the 	and refunds to conswners, 	Washington. D.C. because of 

	

I hope so, Jeann3 .,, I hope 	 . 

	southern terminal for the car. 	the government" chief 	our close relationship with 

	

people carrierThe train official 	pticea.tWt told Congress 	Seaboard Coastline and the 
WA  P( 	O. 	 '!r' 	 '1 	 gave no date for the move, nor 	today as many as 10 per 	 central location of 5anlortI 

	

did he disclose whether or not 	tent of the nation's biggest 	enabling travel In any three- 

Mr. Muik.ie hasn't had 	
the carrier had bought property 	firms may be making 	thin," Goldstein stated. 

	

much going fur him Uses, list 	 .. 	
near the interstate. 	 illegal excess profits. 	Auto-Train  Is  plelenti)' huh- 

	

couple months. So, maybe by 	 . 	

i'rlce Commission 	union amid  hires  60 lull  time 

printing his thoughts on (3 	 j'- 	 . 	 In dlseu.uing the future of 	Chairman C. Jackson 	Senfurd people, but according 
Auto-Train, Goldstein stated 	Grayson said also price 	to Goldstein there 14 now an 

subject, it'll help him in 
 

small way. 	 AL)'1'tl"J1(Al' Executive liihu ii (juhLlt'iii, 	"ttm:;e are expansion plans in : controls could be  extended  ! effort underway by union 'f. 

lt°sapruposW today's cotW 	left, explained future expansion 1)lmsibilltIl!s to 	mind." lie disclosed the basic : to food as a last and un 	ticisuts to organize the carrier. 

	

"The Nixon administration Is 	Sanford Rotary Club at Monday's luncheon 	
plan now was to increase 	pleasant resort it rising 	t)onald Jones, Rotary Club 
capacity of the train  on its only 	food prices threaten the 	programis chairman for April, 

	

Insulting the American  people 	it_j5 j0jI  the Civic Center. Donald Jonea, right, 	route from Lawton, Va., near 	Nixon  administration's 	sold ncxt  week's guest  would be 

	

to expect us to believe that 	is Itotury pruHt'&lIIl chairman  for  April . 	 Wa*lsi,igtu, 1). C. by adding 	anti-inflation 	the official ambassador from 
bombing Is the  way to end the 

	

(11111 Scott Photo) 	more trains  per day or making 	 Walt I)ixna'y World. 
Prices in this Ad are effective through Wed., April 19, 1972 at your 
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